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THE
old hen stUl lives! Drouths cannot dry her up nor

,

. Roods, dro,wn her, 'The calamities of others, prove
, blesslngs ',to' ,her. The' farmers'. pests, grasshoppers

" 'and bugs, she turns into a product that pays his �o-
,

" I

'cery bills, A product that is the quintessence of deli-

cacies, as well as one of the,main' staples in the sus-
tenance'ofman.' , ;" j "

,

"

She is the farmer's savin�8' bank, pi�tdn� up a lost

grain here, and saving a waste :�it' there, and while

adding continually to the principal, pays interest eveey
day in the shape of a fresh golden egg.
No banquet table is complete without 'her presence

thereon, while her products disdain not to adorn the
breakfast table of the humble workingman.
She is queen of a billion dollar industry, and If she

Indulges in the femlntne pre'roiiatiweof cacklin� overher
achievement let her cackle." Her achievement is worth
the cackle. Singly an egg is a small commodity, but
collectively richer than the mines of Ophir.

All hail! The hen; The 'helpful hen;
Both rich and poor, All'hail! Amen.

Thomas Owen

6f_4.11 Hail! TheHen; TheHelpfulHen;
BothRich andPoor,AllHail! Amen"
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2 KAl'lSAS FARMER

TREND ,OR TlJE. M'ARK,ETS
"', ..

TraJ., Pr�",pect. ;n L;". Stoe1t.. Ora;;"
a"l Har-E� For KG••a. Parmer

"T!_1-T'S i� of JUU
, -I certainly do need more

weather protection"- cc Yes.
that's true so I got you the
best proteetion made-Step
henson Underwear. See how
soft andsubstantial it is.Why'
they'll last -till thoroughly
..... out.forafter-rwHll
ings there isn't the sign of
__..:_- --_.led'

.

1'1 . ,

m� . ACQI -'.. DeVer

Iorpt tile ........... that
guarantees satisfaction to
wearer-it bears this label:"

THIS week KANS.A.& .FAB'M" adds this feature.tAt ita alreacly COIIlJIlete
1_ of Itroog, stzaight talk on farm &ad lift' stork matters. This
f_tare • prepared .expretl8ly for us. It ap.-zs in no ot.ber �.

The "Trend of the Marketa" articles will set forth the trade prospects In

cattle, hogs, sheep, hol'll!e8, mules, hay, 'grain, ete., and are written from
daily contact with dealers in and from observations OD the Kansas City
market. A market'report as printed in the dail�.pers

is of DO value in
a weekly, aDd such markets the farmer ts thro hiI daily. The market
outlook or possibilities, such as the �eDd of e Markets" articles will
contain' will enable the farmer to govern hill buying, selling, planting, etc.,
if he will, by �s accurate forecast as is possibl� to obtain.-EDlT08'S NOTE.

RECENT'declba- I. the bo8 .-..w
ought not to fease holders of thin
hogs. Farmers should not over

look the fact that October is almost in
variably a JDOotft of declines in hog
priceS.' During the last 20 yeam hogs
ad� omy onee in October on tile
Kaneae City market. In October, 1912,
the Kansas City market opened with
the bulk of sales at $8.40 to $8.70 and
closed with the bulk at $7.40 to $7.70,
declining $1 per hundredweight•. The cc

tioo of the market the lallt three weekt!l
i�tes that the present month 'Will
strengthen the position of October as a

period of reeeding priees for hop. Kan
.as City prices are DO;!" lower thUl at
any time since last February, and pack
ers are still beadllll. However, the peiees
beiDg paut--rowtd the $8 III&I'k-.re
unusually high for October. But the
cost of corn, alfalfa and other feedt!l is
also unusually high.
Why October is a bearisb month in

hogs is easily explained.
. October .marks

tile beginning of the large fall runs of
hogs and also precedes the opening of
the winter packing season, which is a

period of accumulation in provisions.
. The big ·

...ekerll w.ho are the dominating
factors' in trade like to start accumulat
ing'stooks -with priees as low as possible.

. ADd later in the season, when they _ve
large

.

stocks of hog products on hand,
the paekenJ become mighty friendly to
hog sellers, boosting prices at 'the .stoek
-yarns -readily so' as to enbance tbe value
of tile products-stored away. Of eourse,
the higher. the. selling prices w.OOn the
accumulatiom' aTe _loaded, the greater
tile peekers" . -profits. It fol1o_, tllen,
!hat! barring extraordinary, unforeseen
CleftIGpJllenh, 'higher bog prices mar be
-expected after the close of the wmter
'packing season, MaTCh 1, if not earlier.

Only a prophet can predict how high
the market will advance next spring and
summer, but prospects are bullish. Some
of the most. con'servative students of
conditions' in the hog industry expect to
witness sales of top hogs at $10, any
way, in Kansas City during the first
six months of 1914.
A feature of the present hog market

which promises to playa very important
part in determining the future course

of prices is the enormous marketing of
pigs and thin porkers at Kansas City,
Chicago, and other leading points. True,
hog receipts are running in excess of
last year .. the heavy marketings are

at the expense of future supplies. At
Kansas City, for instance, the average
weights of all the hogs being received is
between. 185 and 190 pounds. The av

erage at this. time last year was nearly
200 pounds, and the average in October,
1911, following the drouth of the pre
ceding summer, was 186 pounds.
At Sioux City, IoWB.., whic1i is a reli

able barometer of conditions m one of
the most extensive producing r�ions,
the average weight of hogs receiv,ed last
month was 238 pounds, or 17 pounds
lighter than in 1912. As the recelpts at
the Iowa packing point are from '60 to
100 per cent larger tnan a year ago, the
average weight there reflects unloading
of pigs and other thin hogs. This un

loading is due in part to the fact that
cholera is more prevalent in Iowa than
in a long time. Cholera is also serious
in Illinois and Minnesota. Therefore,
although Iowa and Illinois are harvest
ing comparatively fair corn crops, they
may finish less than a normal number
of hogs. In this connection it is well
to AOte.that Iowa and Illinois rank first

!================:::;;; I :aDd _(RId, respeeQ"ely, among the
state; of the e01lllUy as hog producers.
Fortunately, bogs are healthier in

Kansas than for some years, the re

ceipts at Kansas City showing very
littJe .evideJwe ()f ebolera. "H6g8 ar�

-mg to Ka_ City in better health
tmm m .eU'lI:at tllia time,'" _� a -ninformel salesman at Kansas Oity to

ST!!�!)"
(Jli9!�!!�R

... IIS-Natural...-&7-: lilt ,.. '.... ,., weal'
and 8trIct. Good 'MIddling 'Cotton: cut Jam and
full .... 18 buUt fal_: lIut"* ..... niIIf<ned:
•.._.. tapes are double tbIcilmeea of sateen
and doable stltcbed; ......... AI ..u-1ilIed
that ......here 18 a ....,.."le IIllcilmea <II -.,1 fabrio
eoYl!IIoc the Yital orll&llll .Instead at� or __
other dleaper faem.� .. ..._ IIlUII. tIIaY 111 In
ee>ted In lira...... WlWltb&od &0 preaerre the III&e.J)nooqa are ",red 8& lwdI: to ...e,.......s_at Uae Waistband. with ample seat JOOIII. LoriNIl -eut: properb' ........... ".,. 0Il,.._
and J.,..: the shirts are fIl11 len«th an4 are loopecJ1O&DI1_ at the shoulders. Draw_ and $1ShIN •••••••••••••••.•••••__••••••Eaall,
TIds IIBrment will wear equaJ to other mUeI

b!UaIb' IIOld at 'I". .

Writ.tor ItitereaUtwBGoa:III.. UtICIenMII,.·
St.f.llnUncIenHa.IIlu..So""'''IId./.d.

.....uot 8o.t _ .............,

ST_ JOSEPH HAY & FEED CO.
will .fun Ish you Hay Grain & Mill Feed

,or sell your consignments.

OI""r Pr108' It Will PI, You
:1OOf ,elrby-Forsee Bldg.• St. Joseph. Mo.

:........, a. Son, .......1, IMIIH
Builders ot

Con.crete Silo
Wdele tor lIJet _ ... ,., __ 1IaIIt.

A*_ G1SMme...,· -a"",,",t �h-eftl.
, .

the writer. ''I belie". credlt for -title· I,
due, to a degree, to the wide use of
anbi-cholera serum."

.

To judge from the trend of the mar

ket, weights of bogs will continue under
the average of a year ago for months
yet, as corn is very high. In the winter
f()ll4Jwing the 1901 drouth in Kansas,
the average weight of hogs at Kansas
City fell to 172 pounds, the lightest on

record at that market. The lightness
of the arrivals is a bullish item, for it
.mellll8 that the porkers will yield less
meat and less lard per head than last

. year. The preponderance of light
weights will also tend to increase the
premium paid for heavy hogs. Another
strengthening feature is the probability
that. both beef and mutton will com

mand high prices. At least, prices will
have to be high to enable feeders to net
a profit from high-priced feeding ani-
mals and expensive feed. '

Perhaps the most important unfavor
able influence is the present probability
of a diminution in industrial fields in
the coming year. Labor may be less
prosperous than in the past year, but
that is uncertain. Consumptive demand
may be heavY in comparison with the
hog s_upply in the face of this.

OPTIlIDBK Df C.&..ftU!: TaADZ.

Secretary of AgrieuIture Houston has
announced that the Bureau of Animal

Industrl will inspect foreign importa
tions 0 meat under tile new tari1f law
as rigidly as the domestic product is
inspected. This is omy fair. The new
tariff permits meat importi to the
United States duty free. The old law
taxed meats Ii cents per pound.
Whether Argentine, the world's l.eading
meat exporter, or �stralli.sia, the
world's leading mutton exporter, will
send large quantities to the United
States remains to be seen. Armour and
Swift are interested in plants in Argen
tine and Australasia. Sulzherger 4; Sons
have arranged to build plants in Brazil
and Uruguay. Perhaps they will see
that meat shipments from South Amer.
ica and the Antipodes are not diverted
to the United States.
Feeders and breeders certainly mani.

fest no fear of foreign imports. Despite
very,high feed priccs, they are paying
unprecedented figures for stocker and
feeder cattle. Kansas City has been
sending out 33,000 to 45,000 head of
stockers and feeders weekly since Au.
gust, most of them going to the East.
The stocker and feeder cattle shipments
from Kansas City since August, 1 ag_
gregate approximately 397,000 head,
against 271,000 in the corresponding
time in 1912. Stocker and feeder cattle
sold up to 8.65 in Kansas City last week,
compared with a top a year ago of $7.65.
At the .American Royal's annual pub

lic sale in Kansas City recently held, 46
Herefords sold for an average of $388.26,
the higllest Hereford average on record
there. The average at the 1912 Here
ford sale was $303.87. The preceding
high mark on Herefords at Kansas City
was paid in 1000, when 98 head aver.
aged $339.09.
If feeders and bl'eeders feared tariff

revision they would not pay 81lCh prices.
Let'. hope till,! �ptimi,sm of breeders and
feeders )8, "Well founded. .

"Comia' Tlarouglt the Rye."
Probably very few person undemtand

the expreSsion, "Camin' Through the
Rye,JJ There is in Seotland a mnaII
stream eaIIed the Rye. The girls forded
it going to c1snrolt, seliool and to mM'
ket, &ad at! the water was a foot or two
deep they bad to hold their skirts up.The boys would meet them in mid
stream and kiss them without any diffi
culty, as the girls couldn't drop their
skirts to mak.e any r.esistaDoe. That's
wD-at the poet meant when he wrote,
«oomiD' Through the Rye,'" but JOOSt
people tbink be meant a field of rye.

October 25, 1013

8fIonare tanks. a'llale .-mund
cisterns, stock tanb. tnachs
aad well casinp-c:be•.pe�

lIIanwood and_,. tiJues
aaore durable wileD made
af'eenuine

'

AME.IC••
INCOT ,IRO,N

Rust-reslstlq and bant for
roulfh -coe- All �'ft and
sizes. Our coma.ated tanka
_d ...d contract with the
chan...of temperature. Zero
w_ther will aat Injure them.
We.omakeplvanized plain
lteel tanb at very low prices,
If ,.our dealer does not een
our tanks. send us his narue
and write us forCatalog H.
DIlUB Cl1llinla" ...B'I'J.L roo

......-..... -=.�.

8&VJJ: ToiB. woa..y. KONEY.
The Clinch Tire Repair lllt reo

pairs a p'uncture In one lIIlInute.
You don t have to have experI_
ence, cement, sandpaper or patches.

:fulckest. m08t economical 8Ild et-

--_IJ�I�!er:e pC:c'iet. l"sa.W:iac�r:: g�t���
anteed or money refunded. Reference, Com.
merce Trust Co. .Draper.Fernald & Co"
Dept. B. Gumbel BId•• , Kansas C1tr, )fo •

Topeka Business CoIIeIre,28 :rears 01 continued nC!eess,
Graduates In every state In the.U. S. 'Most up-to-date school In

the West. We get you the 'posltlon,Wrtte today tor catalog.
ll1-11S-115-117 E. '8th St•• Topeka" Kansas.

NEW FEATHER BEDS ONLY $6.50
Full, weIcht 36 pounds. New. clean anrl
odorless. 6-pound Pillows $1.08 per pair,Satisfaction guaranteed. Write for FREE
catalog. Address SOUTHER FEA'I'HER &; ,',PILLOW CO•• Dept. 1039, Greensboro. N. C,

Whit.• PIYllouth
Rocks

Again prove their superiority as eCIf lay.
ers In the National Egg-Laying Contest,
one White Rock hen laying 281 eggs; 645
hena competing. I have bred White
Rocka eJ[chislvely for 20 years and have
them ... good as anybody. Eggs from
three high-scoring pens. $2.00 per 15 ;
,&.00 per 45, delivered free by parcelpost or e><press. Safe delivery I'U8ranteed. A limited number of eggs from a

speclall" tine mated pen, 15.00 per 15,
You will get what you order. or monel'
refunded.

THOlllA8 OWEN.
station B. Topeka, Kaasa•.

THE STANDARD
FARM PAPERS
BEST FOR THE READER

THEREFORE

BESTFOR THEADVERTISER
Arnmged Acoorcliar to Location, Reeding

From East to West
GUlrn. On.
elr. Lint

o��e�o.

1(Rate GOe per Une)

��. ��er. 240602 $1.08(Rate 40c per line) ,

Pennsylvanla
Fllrrner.
Philadelphia, Po.

(Rate 15c per line) J
Frog........I ..... FBnDer.150,804 .70
"Blnnlllgbam. Ala,;

IadIIUlB. Farmer •.. 55,11S .25
Indianapolis, Ind.

Breeder's Gazette... 00.328 .50
Chicago. Ill.

Hoa....•• Dairyman .. 65.479 ••0
Ft. AtklnsoD. Wl&

WJaeonafn Agricul-
taraUst. . .....•• 413,41)4 .SO
Racine, WIs.

The Farmer •••••• 140.855 .80
8t. Paul 'MInn.

WaDaee's Fanner. •• 70.000 .85
Dell 'Moines, Iowa.

x....a Farmer ••• 61,21)8 .30
_ �opeka. Kan.
O�Fann
J_I. . .....•. 52.000 .25
Oklahoma. Okl&.

lIIIMenri Jl'armer .'. 50.000 .25
Columbia. 'Mo.

.70

.l!1l

.110

.38

.so

.55

.35

.SO

.25

.25

----._
1.048,888 ".98 $4.111

These publications are conceded tel �e
the _thoritstlve farm papers of the"
individual fields.

For further Information

GEO. W. =��R'I', Inc..
Wut. Rep.. Firat NallO·nal

.BaWt BuU4Jn&;

'W.O.C�. IDc .•
But.. Rep.. U Park RoW

'MEW YORlt cr.rY.
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CORN AND BEEF FARMER.·
We have always believed that there

was much for the Kansas fafmer to learn
from farmers of the eastern states. We
have thought that the western farmer
could well airord to learn the lesson of

cconomy as taught by the farmers of
Indiana,.Qhio and farth.er east. We have
llPsrd many easterners ll�y on the oeea

ElIOn of their visits to Kansas that the

average }(ansas farDler lVastes as Dluch
'IS the eastern farmer grOlVS. On the
other hand, we believe that in man¥ re

spects the Kansas farmer �n 'give, the
eastern farmer many lessons of value to
him. Thus it has' been ever. It is al

ways possible for one man to learn
something from hiS neighbor.
Not long since we were interested in

a talk with E. K. Slater of the Blue

Valley Creamery Company, a man we

have long known and who is a thoroug);l
dairyman. .Blater was telling us about
his fre!luent �usiness visits into Indiana
and Hlinois, The counties in which he
travels are' those which ,have the rellu
tation of being the best all-around agri
cultural communities of their respective
atates, The principal business of the
farmers 'in these counties has been that
of gro�iJ).g corn and feeding, cattle; the
entire corn crop being driven ,to market
each year on four legs in the form of
the fattened steer.

.

In the, past these .farmers have not

grown' their own feeders. They have

been buying feeders on the Chicago mar

ket,
'

The, price of feeders has each year
becn getting higher and higher'. This,
because of the scarclty, Slater says that
within the past year, or ,two these farm
ers have begun to realize that they must

grow their own steers, and many of them
have figured that with the silo they will
have no trouble in growing thcir feed
ers for less than they now have to pay
for them. He sars that the farm land
in the several vicmities to which he has
refcrence cannot be purchased for less
than $200 per acre, and since there is no

waste land they cannot afford pastures.
They figure that in growing their own

steers, with a sufficient number of silos,
thcy can feed silage the year around.
He says furthermore that these same

farmers 'pr�pose to milk the cows which
it is neccssary for them to kecp to pro
duce the feedcrs necded.
In these localities the methodr. and

attitude of the farmer rclative to live
stock and general farming has been mos!;
marked. The inquiry from these men

now is with reference to the kind of
cows they should keep to make milking
profitable and at the same time pro
ducc a steer which will take on fat, rap
idly and produce beef of such quality
as will bring a good price. While Slatcr,
as above stated, is a thorough dairyman
and his prcference has always bcen for
the speCIal-purpose dairy cow' on those
farms on which cows are to be kept for
milk, he now feels that f!1rmers under

such conditions as prevail in these local
ities of Indiana and Illinois must use a

gencral-purpose cow. To the trained

dairyman it would seem that a man of
such rearing and associations as Mr.
Slater was taking a backward step in
his dairy training when he even consid

ered the general-purpose animal How

ever, it is a wise man who in spite of
his training can, with unbiascd judg
ment, size up a situation and render a

fair and impartial decision in the face
of what he heretofore thought to be the
best jUdgment.
Mr. Slater is interested in securing for

the creamery for which he works a de

velopment of the dairy business in these
localities. However he, like the dairy
man of broad judgment of today, is com

pelled to take into consideration the
conditions which surround the man who
is to do the milking, and Slater bclieves
that on thcse former corn and beef
farms-since the farmer must grow his
own feeding stock-that t�e milking
strain of Shorthorn is the cow upon
Which he must depend., and ,he, has no

h,esitancy in making this tecoinmenda
b.o!!. The fact is that the �hanged con

dItions with reference to the' becf situa
tion is causing many a man who 'has

thought along the lines of the special-

ized dairyman to revise his opinions
when he looks the situation squarely in

the face and considers the Dlilking of
. cows from the standpoint 'of general
farm operations.
The editor of :KANSAS FABKER has .1-

lVays believed and still believes that the.
man owning a 160-acre farDl who has,
the ability necessary to properly handle
a herd of special-purpose dairy cattle
can' make more money, from such farm
'With such cattle than can be made with

or from any other kind of cattle. Be it
understood that we' do not have much
confidence in the farmer's ability to
make his farm return a maximum of
income by giving his whole attention to

a herd of high-class dairy cows, but that'
the most profitable farD;l organization is
a matter of correlating the several al
most inseparable farm industries into a

well-balanced farm organization involv

ing the growth of young stock from the

dairy. the pigs necessary to consume the
skim milk, the rearing ,of colts and

poultry and the growing of the feed

necessary for all. The value of the off

spring from the dairy herd, while not
marketed for beef, exceeds the value of
beef as breeding and milking animals.,
There is abundant opportunity for the
western farmer-as well as the eastern

farmer of which Mr. Slater speaks-to
make more money from special-purpose
dairy cows, selling, their offspring as

milkers 'or breeders, than there is in the

production of beef. However, we realize
that the long-time corn grower and beef
feeder cannot be induced to change his
business and his methods, and we con

'fidently believe that for such a cow of
Shorthorn tendencies, selected for her

milking qualities, will prove profitable
as a milker and that while the offspring
may not produce beef of the highest
quality at a minimum cost, nevertheless
the offspring will be of such beef qual
ity as will return to the grower and

feeder a good profit. .

The scarcity of beef animals is well
known. The beef of the future must

come from the small .farm. It can no

longer come from the ranges. With the

scarcity of beef animals has come higher
prices for beef, and this is encouraging
to the farmer who'must produce beef
under intensified farm conditions. In
'our judgment the change in the beef
situation is such as justifies a greater
consideration for the so-called general
purpose cow than we have before given
her in the history of the United States.

Whcther our farmers use special-pur
pose dairy cattle or whether they use

the general-purpose animal will depend
upon the training and the disposition of
the man who does the work. For our

sclves, we would take the special-pur
pose dairy cow, believing that there is

greater economy and greater profit in
the milking and feeding of a cow which

will, produce 400 pounds of butter fat

per year than there is in the milking
and feeding of the cow which will pro
duce only 200 pounds. If we were

breeding and feeding the dairy herd we

lVould guarantee that the offspring at
the same age would sell in breeding or

milking condition for as much money as

the bcst meat-producing animal would

bring for beef at the stock yards, and
the cost of production would be no

higher. '

While men are created equal, they are

not created with the. same likes. One
class of men will succeed along the line

suggested by Slater for the Indiana and
Illinois farmer, while another class

possibly smaller in number, however-

will succeed along the lines of the ed
itor's personal preference.

31 31 31
"The calculation of a balanced ration

is an exact science, but the feeding of it
is not." This statement comes from the

Pennsylvania College of Agriculture and
makcs a wise and just distinction. Sci
enCe has been able to compute the rela
tive proportion of each of the several
'nutrients needed by the milk cow ac

cording to her production, or for the beef

,steer, or the hog,' in the several stages
, of his fattening. However, science has
not bcen able to say just how much of
the feed the cow, the steer or the hog

should be iiven. 'Every good feeder
knows the -necessity -for judgment and
diilcemment in the feeding of any ra

tion. It is for this reason that the feed

ing of a herd of da,iry cows should be
done on an individual' basis rather than
on a herd' basis,. Some dairy cows ILre
hearty eaters; others are not. Some go
oir their feed much more quickly ·than
do others, and while the two cows should
be fed a ration composed of the same

proportion of protein and c�rbohydrates,
the two cows when fed in the same way
or the same quantities do not produce
equal results. The judgment of the
feeder is as important ·as the quality
and combination of the feed.

31 II II
BUG WAll COKING.

The 1913-14 chinch bug war was be,
gun in Kansas on October 11. On that
date every -farmers' institute in the
eastern half of Kansas discussed ways
and means of organization for chinch

bug extermination. There was no need
of discussing the methods of destructlon,
because these have been well established
by the Kansas Agricultural College. The

way to do the,work nas been fully set
forth ,in the thousands' of booklets

placed in the hands of institute members

by the college. The demand for these

pamphlets exceeded the expectation,by
no less than 10,000 copies. and this addi
tional number was supplied. The de
mand came from institute officers. from
school boards, county bankers' associa

tions, A. H. T. A. organizations. county
farm demonstration agents and from in
dividual farmers. This, alone, shows the
wide interest in chinch bug destruction.

It is, certain that those counties which
have demonstration agents will organ
ize a burning and cleaning-up campaign.
These will be Harvey, Allen, Labette,
Cowley, Montgomery. and Leavenworth.
The district demonstration agents WIll
no doubt organize Cherokee, Wilson,
Neosho, Crawford and Bourbon. In each
of these counties the leader is on the

ground and organization is certain. In
addition to these counties it is almost:
certain that other counties will take up
the work.
The fight against chinch bugs in lo

calities here and there has been so suc

cessful as to warrant the acceptance. of
the methods of extermination recom

mended by the Kansas Agricultural Col
lege. What the college has learned

about the chinch bug and, how to put
him out of business is one of the big
accomplishments of that institution for
the farmers' benefit. It is our duty, as

farmers, to put t.hese methods into prac�
tice and cut off the tribute annually
paid the chinch bug.

'

II II 31
HOPltlNS LEAVES ILLINOIS.

It will perhaps be remembered by
:KAN'SAS FARMER readers that the South

ern Settlement and Development Organ
ization which has for its purpose the

development of agriculture through the
southern states, attempted to steal
President Waters away froni the Kan
sas Agricultural College last summerl

President Waters, however, 'after care.

fully investigating. decided to stay with
Kansas and continue 'his work of mak�

iug the Agricultural College of this state
the greatest of its kind in the world. '

This organization has just made -the
announcement that they have finally se

cured the services of ,Prof. cyril G. Hop'
kins of the Illinois University to fill
this position. Professor Hopkins has for

many years been professor of agronomy
in the Illinois University and has 'be-

- come best known as one of the ,leading
authorities in the country on the subject
of soil fertility. He has succeeded in
placing before the farmers in a practical
way the results of his laboratory experi
ments and has done much to make farm

ing in Illinois more profitable. It is re

'ported' that he has simply been given a

year's leave, of absence for his work with
the Southern Settlement and Develop
ment Organization.

31 31 31
May be you can't learn anything at

the farmers' institute. You should at
tend just the same and give your neigh
bor the benefit of your views.

PROFIT GOVEQS"PRODlrCTlOK.
We like the sentinient .,of these lines

quo,ted fro!D a statemerit"of ?li.' '1'. Gal
loway, asslstant-,secretary of . the' Feel

eral 'Department of �icultur8: "If
the farmers of the countt:l ,are assured
of a fair, ,profjt they WUl ra:�e beef
cattle to' 'supply the demabit, in this

country and export large quantities.
The ,farm!)l': js not in the, h�)lit of en

'gaJring in the raising Qf apy crop as a

phllanthropy. The reason there bas
been a falling. qir in ,the supply of cattle
and other, food anilpals is simply that
the farmer cannot airord to raise them
at a loss." ,

There is much common sense boiled
down in these few lineli-more than in
the hundreds of columns advdcating laws

to prohibit the slaughter of calyes. Un

questionably there are many evils to be
corrected in the niatter of marketing
beef caUle as In the case of marketing
other farm products. We have special
reference to the belief and we think the

pretty, well established facts that deal
ers in certain commodities, if ,not.-in the
case of all food stuffs, are so far-84)eing
as to be able to juggle markets and

_

prices in such way as to revert to their

advantage and profit. There is no ne-
-

.

cessity;. for 'going' intq detail regarding
this 'matter'at thili time.

.

Admitting,
however, that the farmer does, not eb
tail;'

.

a fair proportion of the -money
lVhich the consumer ,pays for 'the prod
ucts which, he buys' -from' the' farm, the
fact remains, nevertheless;' -�hat the
farmer can, if he will; produce 'commod
ities of a superior quality at \ a much
reduced cost as compared with' tJ,te pres-
ent cost.

'

_,

We have every confidence in ,the abil

ity of our government to eventually
bring about a condition :when no organ
ization or set ,of men will be able to
take undue advantage of the farmer.
However, until this condition is brought

, abOut, it is possible for, the farmer to
. come near doubling the profits on what
he normally produces, by a better un

derstanding
.

of ,his business.' There is
DO reason�bsolutely, none-e-why: the

producer on the farm should' not study
and practice tIie ,same economies: in so

far as his business is affected as does
the manufacturer of automobiles or of
boots. ' We know and can name men

who today are producing butter' fat at a
cost of 25 ,cents per pound as' against
other men who are producing'it at a cost,
of 10 cents per pound.. It is not be
cause of any advantage that is taken'

anYlVhere of the man who is practically
wasting his own time and that of his
,cows in producing 25-cent butter fat,
that he is making no profit. The man

lVho can sell butter fat at 30 cents per
'pound and which costs' him 10 cents per
pound to produce, is making money. If
one man can do it, another man can.

It is not alone in the cost of 'produc
tion, either, that the farmer is :Iame or

'appear'S at a disadvantage. There are

other respects in whilh economies to as

gr.eat an advantage as in production can

be ,accomplished. ,The improvement of
conditions in all lines is a matter of
advancement' and evolution, and 'u one

:class ,of m,en forge ,ahead' of anotheI:, the
'class hangi�g back has, only 'itself to
,blame. ':: - ,

'

.. -'31 31 31'
The Federal Department of Agricul

ture has just completed its crop estimate
'as of October )" 1'913. That estimate

places this year's yield of Kansas wheat
at 86,515,000 bushels. This, is about 10
million bushels less than those who
have thoroughly canvassed the· situa
tion believe Kansas actually produced.
The federal department's estimate on

the 1912 crop was 91,450,000 bushels.
'We believe the opinion prevails gener
ally among Kansas .wheat growers that
we grew more wheat in 1913 than in
1912. The federal report indicates' that
the total wheat yield of th!! United
:States, for 1913 was. '510 million bush

els, or about 110 millions more than
the average for the past 10-year period.

313131 '

Have 'you planned to give the stock

good shelter this winter? A dry bea
will make the fced go farther.
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FARM -INQUIRIES
SometAing" For Every, Farm-Overflow Items' From OtAer

-

Departments
OUD subscriber, R. A. G., Morris

County, writes: "The crop I am
expecting, to put .into my silo is

eane, practically ripe, and kafir about
one-third headed. 'Should these be cut
and allowed to cure some before being
put into the silo? I am expecting to
leave them until a killing frost if that
,is best."

Our subscriber IS inspired to write as
above through fear, no doubt, of prus
sic acid, ,poisoning. The development of
prussic acid occurs in all sorghums and
m about two hundred other plants when
those plabts are grown 'under adverB!!
elimatic conditions which result in
stunting or checking growth.

'

The con
ditions Qf the past summer have been
particularly favorable to the develop
ment of prussic acid in these forages
and it was because of this that a word
of caution was printed in KANSAS
FABHEB' on page SIX of the September
27 issue. At that time it was stated
that the veterinarians of the Kansas
Agricultural College recommended thai;
if silage was to be made of such stunted
erops the forage should first be allowed
to cure before being placed in the silo,
water then being used to supply the
moisture necessary for its preservation
as silage. That was written at a time
before good rains had fallen generally
throughout the state and at a time
when the cane and kafir which was to
be siloed was likely to be cut in its
dwarfed and' stunted stage and when
in all probability it would contain a.
sufficient amount of prussic, acid to be
injurious to stock. ' This ,was the con
dition which warranted the veterinary
department of the Kansas Agricultural
College to issue the warning.
Heat, dry weather and frost all seem

to jrOduce a. similar effect on the cane

an kafir plants insofar as develop-
ing prussic acid is concerned" and t11e
plants are not safe to pasture or for
feeding green following these condi
tions. It, is believed, too, that the sec

ond crop is more susceptible to the, de
velopment of, poison .than is the fi,,-:st
erop, This, is probabl� because... ��' II: ':"
role, .the . second: ClOp ,Is--gro.wn,; under ,..

.v

D_Jor� ,adv�rs,e; conditio�l( ,t��, ,�h�; f.!r.�� : .. "�:'
crop .. and, also:,.because,-,tbe. second., cr,op _,..:','
u8uali ,�i8:'li ht'aiid'-n,Jtt' iB:,�u8ed:';for ,:: ,�",,_:
feed ,11� a:ll� :it�i8 'pas�ureil and ;8.�: a .tim�

.

of' tlie y�ar, when fr08tfiJ' occur, : .. �
..

.:
,

It has .for, years been believed that
the hay from cane or kafir which has
been stunted and Which when green
may be fois"nous, was not injurious be
eause 0 some, change which removed
the poison or at'any rate made it harm-
less. However, within the last year or
two there has been an authenticated
instance coming from Ness County of
prussic acid poisoning resulting from
the: feeding of cane hay. It is not
known, whether in siloing 9f probably
poison cane or kafir the silage' through
chemical change becomes safe and be
cause of the uncertainty it was reeom

mended that the crop be 'cut and cured
and siloed with water. It is our under
standing that at the Kansas Experiment
Station these questions are being thor
oughly investigated but no conclusions
have yet been published.
The editor gives it as his opinion that

cane and kafir crops, even though
ehecked and stunted in their growth as
a result of the summer's dry and hot
weather but which have as a result of
later rains grown .,rapidly and have be
eome in every respect normal in growth
and appearancel will not, when fed in
any form, result in prussic acid poison
ing of' stock. Our opinion is based on
our own experience. In the years past
we have grown both cane and kafir
under conditions fully as favorable as

those preva:iling the past season. After
the rams came and the crop had grown
materially and had taken on a normal
appearance, we have fed roughages cut
green, to valuable and large consuming
dairy cows as well as to young stock,
without any 'ill effects. We find noth
ing in the literature on the subject
which would warrant the conclusion that
the prussic acid disappears after the
plant has taken on normal growth.
However, it would 'seem as logical to
pr!!sume that as a result of the renewed
and vigorous growth following recent
rains that the poison would disappear
from the plant as' to know that the
poison disappears, or at any rate is
rendered harmless, after the thorough
curing of the hay. At a grange fair we
recently discussed this subject with sev
eral farmers who propounded the ques
tion in about the same form as does our

subscriber above. In this discussion we

expressed ourselves about as 'we have
here. Several farmers related the 'same

experience in the feeding of green kafir
and cane, as is given above. 'Each of
these men had a silo and each stated
that his cane and kafir had taken on a

healthy appearance and had grown
rapidly since the rains and that he
would' risk siloing the green crop but
would allow it to stand as long as pos
sible and cut just before, there was

danger of killing frosts. 1

It seems to us that there is one other
eondition in support of the belief that
there is no danger, in siloing stunted,
sorghums, after they have taken on re

newed vigor, following late rains. It is
well known that 1911 was a dry sum
mer and that during the summer the
condition of cane and .kafir was in every
war comparable with those conditions
whieh existed this year. The rains
came late in the fall, the cane and kafir
grew and ,much of this was siloed. This
was the first fall the attention of
Kansas farmers was attracted to the
silo and we believe that more than half
of the twelve to fifteen hundred silos
built in Kansas that season were either
wholly or partly filled with kafir and
cane which early in the season had been
stunted but which was not siloed until
after it had taken on a normal growing
eondition following later rains. KANSAS
FARMER has not had a single report of
any injurious effect of the feeding of
such silage to stock.' We had am{lle
opportunity, too, to learn of the 10-

jurious effect had there ,been such. This,
because of the inquiry conducted among
silo users late the following spring as
to the success of feeding silage and par
ticularly from cane and kafir. The

the ground-and it can-is supplied by
S. O. Gibbs of Sherman County. This
gentleman uses the waste water from
the Rock Island round house and ma

chine shops at Goodland.' The water is
used in irrigating a field largely devoteil
to alfalfa. Before being sown to alfalfa,
the 27 -aere' field had "for several years
grown potatoes and garden truck. Be
fore the alfalfa was seeded the land was

irrigated in furrows during the fall and
winter. AS,soon as the frost was out of
the ground the furrows were worked
down and a fine, firm seed bed prepared.
The alfaJfa was drilled with a press

drill, following a good rain in May. Dur
ing the first summer the alfalfa was

mowed twice in order that the weeds be
kept down and also to promote th�
stooling of the alfalfa plants.
In the fall Mr. Gibbs made lister fur

rows three feet apart extending across
the field. The furrows were made with
an old lister from whieh three inches had
been cut from each side of the share,
thus making a 'narrower furrow than
ordinarily made in listing. Part of the
field was watered during the fall, an
other {lart during the winter, and the
remaining part during the early spring.
When the alfalfa was nicely started
in the spring the furrows were harrowed
down with a harrow heavily weighted
and the harrowing done crosswise. Thus
the alfalfa was cultivated, a soil mulch
was lroduced and the moisture con
serve exceedingly well.
The first cutting in June, 1913, yielded

about 32 tons. 'l'he second cutting in,
July yielded 20 tons. These two cut
tings were grown without irrigation
other than that done during the fall
and winter. Ten acres of the field were

irrigated in the same way immediately

SCENE, IN S. O. GmBS' lBBlGATED ALFALFA FIELD, SHEJUIAN COUNTY, KANSAS.

questions we asked would have brought
out this point had there been any un

satisfactory experience.
So, answering our subscriber, we are

eompelled to say this: that insofar as

the printed matter existing on the sub
ject is concerned, it would seem safest
'to cut the crop of cane and kafir and
let' it thoroughly cure and when siloed
use the water necessary to preserve it.
This method will be expensive and
troublesome and in our judgment can
not help but greatly depreciate the
value of the silage. The experience of
the editor in feeding green cane and
kafir after it had taken on a normal
growth, would indicate that there is no
likelihood of injurious results in siloing
the green forage. The experience of the
little group of farmers to whom we
above refer, as well as the experience
of silo users in the year 1911, would
seem to justify the same conclusion.
Our correspondent is advised to think
the matter over carefully and decide for
himself. We have given him the two
views on the subject.
If the cane is ripe it should be cut

at once. Its feeding value will depre
ciate every day it stands after becom
ing ripe. Should the subscriber decide
to allow the cane to cure before putting
it in the silo and it is ready for siloing
in advance of the kafir, he can conclude
the job of siloing. making two fillings
of the silo instead of one. The kafir
should be allowed to reach maturity as
as nearly as possible in .advance of kill
ing frosts before being cut. The maxi
mum of feeding value exists in all
plants juat before the point of maturity.
Killing frosts depreciate the feeding
value for forage of any crop.

-,-,-

Sherman County Irrigation Project.
An example of waste water' being

used to advantage and showing the pos
sibility of irrigation in western Kansas
in case water can be gotten on top of

following the second cutting and this
produced a third cutting ready for har
vest in August, which yIelded 10 tons.
The entire field would have been irri
gated for a fourth crop in September
but the water was diverted to an ad
joining field growing cabbage, potatoes,
melons, tomatoes, and other garden
truck. The picture on this page is that
of a scene 10 this field and made on
June 13.

Wheat as Hog Feed.
H. A. M., one of our Illinois readers,

writes to inquire as to the analysis of
wheat, his purpose being to feed it to
hogs. Those considering the feeding of
wheat will be able to compare its value
directly with corn by studying the fol
lowing data, which show the digestible
nutrients contained in wheat and corn:

Wheat - Total dry matter in 100
pounds, 89.5. Digestible nutrients: Pro
tein, 8.8 pounds; carbohydrates, 67.5;
fat, 1.5.
Corn-Total dry matter in 100 pounds,

89.4. Digestible nutrients: Protein,
7.8 pounds; carbohydrates, 66.8; fat, 4.3.
It will be noted that both of these

grains are somewhat deficient in diges
tible protein. The cheapest supplement
on the market available for providing
the necessary protein is tankage or meat
meal. This material should not form to
exceed 5 to 8 per cent of the total ra
tion. It would be better to add some
corn chop to the ground wheat, since
wheat alone is somewhat inclined to be
sticky and therefore not as palatable
as where corn is combined with it.

Cowpeas Dry Weather Crop.
Our subscriber, W. L. M., Sumner

County, writes that on August 4 he
planted cowpeas. The peas did not have
a drop of rain until September 10 and
this week he is harvesting a fine crop
of cowpea hay.
During the past few weeks we have

had occasion to remark to similar etl'ect
relative to .the cowpea hay crop this
year. Quite a number of our subscrib
ers have written that they, followed
KANSAS FARMER'S advice in the matter
of getting cowpeas into the ground im
mediately following harvest, and in ev

ery instance the report has come that
the cowpeas stood the dry weather ex

tremely well and the late rains have
resulted in the production of a good crop
of har. This is evidence to the effect
that It pays to plant catch crops even

though, the conditions are somewhat ad
verse to immediate germination and
luxuriant growth. '

The fact is that seed will not produce
feed if kept in the bin. If it is gotten
into the ground there is a chance for it
to produce something. Probably there
have been more failures this year on
late-sown feed crops than in any year
during the fast ten. This is because of
the unusua lateness of the fall rains.
However, thousands of acres of late
sown seed crops failed to do any good
because they were sown too thick. This
is especially true of kafir and cane. It
is well to keep in mind always in sow

ing late or catch' crops that thinner
planting than usual should be done. As
a rule it is dry when these croI?S are
sown and the available moisture 10 the
soil shoulud not be drawn' upon too
strongly. This, in order that the young
plant may be permitted to survive the
dry weather until the late rains come.
The cowpea is a dry weather crop. Cow
peas should be more generally grown.
The hay is more valuable than any other
hay produced on the farm, except alfalfa,
and that generally is worth more than
cowpea hay only because there is more
of it.

StroDg Demand for CottoDseea.
A Seibert, Colo., subscriber who is 8.

dairy farmer asks where he can buy
cottonseed meal. We refer him to ad
vertisers of cottonseed meal and other
protein concentrates who are using
KANSAS FARMER columns. These adver
tisers are reliable,

, , N'!merous' in,quiries are' being received
as to the advisability, of b.uying cotton
seed meal and cake, 'how, it, can be' fed;
and as to its cost f. o, b. cars shipping
point. These inquiries indicate that
protein concentrates such as cottonseed
meal, cottonseed cake and Iinseed meal,
are in demand this year. This, to us,
is an indication that when it comes to
the matter of buying feed, farmers are

coming to a good understanding of the
advantages of protein .in balancing the
ration. For example, this Colorado sub
scriber states that he is largely depend
ent upon the cream he can sell from ten
or twelve good cows and that he has
an abundance of roughage such as kafir
and cane fodder, but that last year he
fed a couple of pounds of cottonseed
meal per day to each cow and the re

s�lts ,were so sati�factory that he de
srres to repeat this feeding plan this
year. This subscriber at least realizes
that in order to produce milk a proper
proportion of protein to carbohydrates
must be supplied the cow. He has a

tip, too, that' protein, if it must be
bought, can be had at a lesser cost pel'
pound of digestible protein in cotton
seed meal than it can be obtained in
any other feed. For instance, a hundred
pounds of cottonseed meal contains 31.71
pounds of digestible protein, and at $30
per ton-the price at which it can be
had f. o. b. cars shipping point-will
result in a cost of 4.7 cents for each
pound of digestible protein available. Be
It remembered that prime cottonseed
meal contains about 45 pel' cent protein,of which amount about 70 per cent is
digestible. Twa pounds of cottonseed
meal at a cost of three cents is the
amount required to balance the ration
necessary for a cow producing 20 to 25
pounds of milk per day, and is sufficient
to balance a ration of cane kafir 01'
corn fodder with four or five'pounds of
ground corn, kafir, or other grain rich
in carbohydrates. A better understand
ing of the combinations of food constit
uents necessary to produce milk, pork
a!ld beef will result in cheaper produetIOn and a greater profit:

Polishing Copper and Brass.
To clean, use one-half cupful of hot

vinegar and three tablespoonfuls of salt;
after the tarnish has been removed, It
few drops of -olive oil rubbed briskly
over gives it a pretty burnish and by
frequent applications of the oil it will
keep in good condition for months with·
out cleaning.
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THE DBAWINGS ILLUSTRATING THE SEVERAL FEATURES OF POND CON"STBUCTION, FROM: WHICH

TlUIl ABOVE W'l'S WEBE HADE, WERE SUl'1'LIED BY H. B. WALKER, STATIl DGINEEB FOB ltABllA8.

THE
fal1 of HnS promises to be an

unusual pond building season 'in
Kansaa. The lessons of the dry

year have convinced the farmers of the

ilCcessity for an abundant supply of
water for stock purposes during the

dry season. It is quite generally ad- 1/
mitted that it was not so much the I

lack of feed that caused the Kansas

farmer to rush his cattle to the markets

as it was the lack of water. 'At any
rn te Kansas farmers are planning a.

pond building campaign for stock water

purposes. These ponds, if properly lo

cated 'and constructed will become a

valuable asset to the state as
. well as'

the farmer and for this reason the

pond building campaign is one of more
than local interest. ,

Many extravagant opinions have been
offered concerning ,the results following
the construction of numerous ponds in
this state. Some of tile more enthusias
tic advocates of pond building claim
that the construction of numerous ponds
will cause additional. rainfall and the
end of our dry seasons, while the less
ardent supporters have' feared that Kan
sas might be converted into a mosquito
breeding swamp. Such opinions are

without doubt, radical extremes. The
chief value of pond building"in Kansas
will be in' our increased supply of water
for stock purposes.

PEBM:ANENT POND BUILDING.
Permanent pond building construction

dr-pends upon proper location and cor

rect construction. The pond that is lo
cated and constructed to catch. only the
storm water from a given water shed
is known as a "sky pond." Such ponds
do not afford a reliable supply of water

(luring all seasons of the year. To have
It thoroughly reliable water supply, a.

pond should be fed by a spring, living
stream or water pumped from wells.
Since the "sky ponds" are not fed by a.

constant supply of water their supply
of moisture runs lowest when the de
mand for water from the pond is great
('ot; i. e., in the dryest weather. At
such seasons of the year the evapora
tion is excessive and this together with
t he losses from seepage cause the water

Hupply to diminish rapidly in the pond.
It is evidend that "sky ponds" are not

�'''Ilerany to be relied upon as a water

H,pply during periods of. prolonged
drouth. In some instances these ponds
hnve been known to furnish an ample
supply of water during extremely dry
spasons but this has been only in places
where the pond was comparatively deep
und the quality of water impounded
Was very great. "Sky ponds" can be
constructed and these may be used to

b'IPplement the water pumped from
wells in an average yeat: but such ponds
11 depended on entirely as a water sup-
101.\,. are very liable to fail at critical
l't'l'Iods during dry seasons. For this
1'1';tSon "sky ponds" should never be
�jl)cked with fish.
Where a constant supply of water can

be· secured, reservoirs may be construct
t·,1 that will be a source of profit and
]'>iensul'e to the entire family. Besides
:\ good supply of water for stock pur
lJoses, the pond may be stocked with fish
j rom the State Fish Hatchery and in this
'I'ay become a source of pleasure and
l'cvenue to the farmer. During the win

�Pl' months ice may be harvested from
;he pond and stored away for summer·

l1se. The pond will also afford an

?JlPortunity of pleasure to the family
]]J� t!le way of swimming, boating and
, ,utlDg.

By H. B. WALKER. State Irrigation Engineer

The . Success of the earth reservoir
will depend tq a great extent upon the

proper location and construction of the
earthen dam that holds the water. This
dam should be located upon the solid
earth and the axis of the embankment
should be placed at right angles to the
natural flow of the stream. In selecting
the site, due consideration should be

given to 0.11 the natural advantages
both from the standpoint of capacity of
the' reservoir and the economy in �he
construction of the embankment. In

many cases, if properly located, a dam
of. 'small dlmenaiona will be sufficie�t, to
impound a great quantity of water. The
crown or top of the dam sho.uld �xt.e�d
at least two and one-half feet above the
surface of the extreme high water line.
At this point the width of the embank
ment should be at least six feet.
The base, width of the embankment

will depend upon its height· .and 'the
character ,of materials used in 'Construe�
tion. Ordinarily the side sloPe of tbe,
embankment on the water side should
be a' least two 'and one-half feet hori
zontal to' one foot vertical. . On the
down stream side the slope may be two
feet horisoutal' t() one foot vertical. As
an example: we will assume' that a

farmer desires to construct a dam eight
feet high and' has adopted the dimensions
for crown, width and side slopes given
above, in which case it is at once ap
parent that the base width of the em

bankment will be forty-two feet. This
would make a substantial embankment
that would resist the pressure of the
water on its upper face and at the same

time prevent excessive losses by seepage.
MATERIALS FOB EMBANKHENTS.

The materials used in the embank
ments should be only good, clean earth
free from decaying vegetable matter and

Several

large loose stones. All materials that
are subject· to decay or change of form
should be ,removed and not 'allowed' to
remain in the embankment. In pre
paring the foundation all muck, satu

rated earth and loose stones should be
removed. No roots, stumps or decaying
vegetable matter should be left in the

space prepared for the foundation since
their subsequent decay will in time per
mit seepage to take place under the em-

·bankment. Such materials should be reo'
moved entirely and' then the' cleaned
area should "be, .roughened or furrowed
before the materials for the- embank
ment are placed. Where it is neces

sary to place the embankment, .upon a

porous, open soil, prop�J: frl!.��uti,onl!must be taken 'to preven seepage.
This may be accomplished by digging a

trench parallel to the axis of tlie em�

bankment. The eenter line of this
trench should not lie nearer the' outer
slope of the embankment than the cen

ter line of the dam nor nearer the in
ner slope than one-half the 'crown width
of the embankment. This trench should
be at least three feet wide and excavated
deep enough to effectively cut off all
the pourous materials. Into this trench
a mixture of clay and water, mixed un

til plastic and putty-like, is placed to
form a puddled core wall. This. core

wall is impervious to the water and will
effectively intercept all seepage 'be
neath the dam. In building up the em

bankment care should be exerCised to

place the materials in even horizontal

layers and out to the full width of the

slopes. These layers should not be
thicker than ten inches and each layer
should be properly rolled' and packed
before succeeding layers are placed. The
work of placing the materials may be
done almost exclusively 'by farm labor.

Feterita Inquiries
Our subscriber, E. W. V., Russell

County, asks if we think there will be
much demand for feterita seed next sea
son and in what localities will be the
best demand.
It is our belief that the demand for

feterita will exceed the supply of good
seed. In KANSAS FABMER'S investiga
tion into the situation regarding feterita,
and basing this conclusion on, what our

correspondents write as well as on the
examination of exhibits made at the
various fairs, and judging further from
a large number of heads sent to our

office, we are satisfied that the feterita

grown in Kansas is either badly mixed
or there are numerous types of it. In
fact SODle or the heads sent us are not

.

feterita at all, but by the growers it is
known as such. We think we have re

ceived almost every conceivable kind of

grain sorghum except kafir and milo,
and which various kinds, except these
two, are called feterita.
The true type of feterita is as was

illustrated in KANSAS FARMEB issue of
October 4, and if you do not have this

type well fixed in your mind you had
better look up that issue, analyze care

fully the illustration and note what we
had to say. The fact is that the true

type of feterita is very similar in its
construction to the true type of kafir.

Briefly, this is a cylindrical, compact

head with a strong center stem and fre

quent joints from which grow seed

bearing stems and these extending to
the top of the head making it slightly
pointed but in no sense fan-shaped.
We believed as a .result of our first

examination into the feterita grown in
Kansas this year that the type -was well
fixed. We believed this because in the
first fields examined the heads were

quite uniform in. type." Since we have
seen fields in which the type of head
was not uniform and in which the mix

ing with the other sorghums was plainly
apparent. There is only one type, and
that has been above described, the seed
from which should be planted.
Our subscribers should get this seed

in the head if they can, so as to know
the type of head on the plant from which
the seed comes. If it is impossible to
obtain seed in the head either froin
growers or from seedsmen, then buy
from some reliable dealer who has se

lected the fields from which the seed
was harvested and who will place be
hind the seed.he sells the guarantee that
it is feterita of good type.
It is our judgment that the demand

for feterita seed will come from all parts
of the state and that there will not be
enough of the best seed to supply the
demand. We think in the western one-

(Continued on Page Nine.)

None. of the work requires speci�l skill
but It must be properly and carefully
placed. The farmers of Kansas. wtll
have ample tiBie this fall to consttuct
these ponds' following the wheat seed

ing.
.

SPILL-WAY CONSTRUCTION.

Probab!r the .'most imporiant part
of a pon is its spill-way, .Ml ponds
must be provided with a by-pase of some
character to carry away' the exceBSive
surface waters during the. most. severe

storms. It has ,been found by experi
ments that an effective_ spill-way area
of pra�tically seventeen sq�are feet �or
each elghty acres' of ·land ID the dralD

age area should prove sufficient for
Dormal water sheds. 'In some cases
where the water sheds are compact and
the 1I10pe' steep and rocky more'drain

age area would be, desirable. _ These by
passea for the water should be con

structed at one end of the embankment
,

and should be 'located in the natma! ma�

terials.
. In constructing this spill-way,

proper precaution should be taken to
prevent exceBSive erosion of the soil dur
ing flood periods. This may be over-:

come by protecting the spill-way with
linings of timber, stone or concrete.

PUDDLING TO PREVENT SEEPAGE.
All reservoirs have more or less seep

age but this may be dimbiished by mak
in, the inner sunace 'impervious by'pud
dllng. It is well known by every farm
er that hogs' often start a "wallow" ill
sandy, porous land b'y loosening np the
soil and wallowin� In it durin" hot
weather. The mIXing of the SOil and
water together' has a puddling action
which tends to destroy the porosity of
the soil leaving it in an impervious con

dition. Our reservoirs may be made im
pervious in a similar manner by mixing
the soil while it is in a fairly moist
condition. This may be accomplished
by harrowing or disking the inner sur

face when in a moist condition, or

sheep and hogs herded inside the reser

voir area will accomplish the same re

sult:
CARE AS IHPOBTANT AS CONSTRUCTION.
The care and use of the reservoir is

equally as important as its construction.
The water surface should be completely
enclosed with hog tight fencing, other
wise the pond will soon become a mos

quito breeding ground and a mud hole.

By excluding stock from the water
it is kept in good condition for a water

supply. A cistern or well located at a
deep point of the pond and built up
of soft brick makes a splendid filter
for the .water and serves as an efficient
intake to the water pipes which should
be placed beneath the embankment to

carry the water to a tank at some point
below the reservoir. Such an arrange
ment insures good drinking water for
the stock besides it prevents a waste
of the water.
The eroding action of the waves upon

the embankment frequently ·becomes
serious in ponds containing. a consider
able quantity of water. This 'may be
prevented,by rip-rapping the inside slope
of the embankment with stone. In cases

however, where rock are not available,
a brush mat will effectually prevent
the eroding action of the waves. A
much cheaper and more simple method
is to place a wire fencing a little below
the average water line and back of this
fencing brush and straw may be placed.
Trees and shrubbery about the borders
of the pond will serve as a wind break
and at the same time check excessive
evaporation during the summer months.
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HOM,E:CIRCLE

. i fi�d it an :�x�elleii't'��i:�k,: �vheii":u8i�g, .,.;. .' <, ...•. Saving the NeweSt:' .;

embroi4err:.silks, to wi�d �lle &il�:·:<m ..�",.· .:.:.:.� weltt4erQeaten woman, ..
dressed in

spool, pun�ng: th.e shade. n)l�be.r At!- �fi.e,: ":n,e'w. and s�y'lish clothing, was ma,rching
latter. This IS, In my�,exp�r:te�ce�':1" f�r':':�'UlF�hii::iitJ:;eet one Sqn�f!.Y:�orning, ,w�en
bette.r way than to put· the -skein -. o� ...dbwp .!lame· a sudden. show�r. The .wo
silk In a case, aa- the .edgeE! do .n�t ·fray, . ·nia.n�.h�a :no.:umllrell';·; .. 'j)ut·· quick .·as It

!lnd the waste of cutttng oJl'.frayed.ends ..... :Ilash. she. caught up-her dress-skirt .and
IS prevented. . thr.ew it over her hat. .

"You'll get YO\1· ankles all wet, Ma
ria," said her husband, who was' coming
along in the-rear,

'. .

"Oh, never mind the ankles,".. called
out th_e woman, as she hurried,

.

along,
"I've had. them the last 60 years, and I
only got tl!e.hat yesterday." '.

Keep Warm
This .Winter!

.
There are times when stove and furnac,e fires won't

keep the house comforta!>le-times, in early fall and late
winter, when it is "crisp" enough for a little warmth
but not cold enough for a big fire.

.

At such times and in cases of sickness you need a

Ten ·boUrs'�.tb '

from a single gal�on
"

."
,

. It .,ffords the cheapest and handiest way of gettingof oU. C� be carr�e4 Ileat \fbere you want it and when you want it. .

wherever·needed. No .,..,

I b dsmokeor smell. ReIi- Light.s instantly, bu.rns even y,; can e turne up or

able.. Ornamental... i.iIl�",n at wU1: Used witha .wick and. carrier making it
IaezpeD8ive.· : Lasts' e_asl!·to re-:�Ick.

. . . .

for..Yeiml. ,Sntd fori ': King of Oil Heaters because the most practical, the
0"'; 'f�ee tlesc�iPJifie.:. least ,eltp�llsive-in short the Best. See the diff"ent
lJooi/d.

', flf()(/els at.Y0141' dealer's.

STANDA:RD OIL. COMPANY
Chicago, IlL ,

: THIS $2',8,5 'M:'O'TO'�RBYrCLE' FREE
eo ,"'

.,.

>'tite.·�'A",:'�in' a�':Big' 'lmza·tlnfet_l'r'ati 'tarting·�.i
We pay you liberally IN CASH for every subscription secured. You

CAN'T lose in THIS contest. It costs you nothing tQ :elll:er.
fIGO-In Prizes to Be'Awarded to Those With a Little Spare Time-,II00

First Grand Prize .... � ... $285 Harley-Davidson Motorcycle
Second Grand Prize . . . . • • 75 Diamond Ring,
Third Grand Prize....... 50 Gold Watch'
Fourth Grand Prize...... 45 Scholarship.
Fifth Grand Prize. . . . . . . . 45 Scholarship

This $285 Harley-Davidson Motorcycle, with 600 In prizes, wlll be given. away.
absolut�ly free In a prize contest just started by KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kan.
It costs you nothlllg to enter and you will be paid liberally, In,-ca.sh. fllr each. sub
scription secur�d. Send In your name and address at once, boys. You can win a

Motorcycle and make money every minute of your spare time.
.

EARN A BIG CASH SALARY EACH; WEEK, You don't have to walt until the
end of the contest for your money, You will be paid each week. Enter at once and
begin making money.

.
.

It you only have a part of your time to spare, enter at once. ,You can turn that
spare time Into cash easily earned and win a $285 Harley-Davidson Motorcycle. It's
easy, but you won't know how ea.y until you find out all about It. To find. out.
send your name and address to the Contest Manager, Kansas Farmer Motorcycle
Contest, 626 Jackson St., Topeka, Kan,

.

The contest starts right away, and closes Friday, November 7, 1913, when the
Harley-Davidson Motorcycle and the other prizes will be awarded to those· having
the most points. You get paid In cash for each subscription secured, whether YOU
win one of the grand prizes or not. You can't 10Ee In this contest.

FREE OFFER TO ALl. WHO ENTER AT ONCE.-Don't· walt, send. in. your
name and address today on the blank below and begin making money at once. To
all those who send In their names within 20 days a FREE premium will be' sent,
together with a free outfit with which to get subscriptions and full Information
about the contest, complete description of all the prizes, together with our special
EASY PLAN to get subscriptions FAST.

FILL OUT THIS BLANK AND MAIL TODAY.
Contest Manap.., KANSAS FAR�[ER �[otorcycle Contest,

41211 Jackson Street·, Topeka, Kansas.
Dear Slr:-1 desire to enter your Motorcycle Contest, Please send FREE OF

COST TO ME the FREE PREMIUM and FREE OUTFIT al'd your special EASY
PLAN to get subscriptions FAST, with full Information about the prizes and
contest, and tell me how I can win the $286 Motorcycle and earn from $8 to U8
per week at the same time,

:My Name...•.......... ,.,',.,.,.,.,., ,., ..........•. '."""'" .•••..•••.•

Address 1 ..

Street or R. F. D ,,', , , "., .. ,., State., , .. ,., , ..

Send this blank to Contest Manager, KANSAS FARMER Motorcycle Contest,
Topeka, Kansas.

MENTION· KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.

Use Eggshell.
'. If in separating the white from=the
yellow· of the egg you should" spill, a
little of the yolk into '�he dish of wh:ites,
use tl),e eggshell to pick it. up wit.h in
stead of a spoon, as the yellow will 'hri-

.

mediately stick. to the shell.

To Clean. a Rain Coat. . ..

Use soap' and water and not gasoline,
as tf\at will injure the rubber. Layout
on a flat surface and scrub ilghtly: wlth ;

soap and water; rinse with clear water.
Do not .wring. Put on a .eoat-hanger and
hang out to .dry.

.

.'

.

Disposing of Tin Can�. .

·

.

It is often' a
.

difficult problem how to.
dispose of the accumulation of empty tin.
cans. Mash the cans .flat with the side
of the ax and put iiI··a: sack. Whim
making a garden put this tin. into the'.
bottom of the trenches before. setting
ou� vegetable. planta.auch as asparagus,
spinaeh, and tomatoes. Such plants
need the element furnished by the' rusty
tins. Burn a tin can in your stove 'oc
casionally; 'it :·w�n. clear the chimney.:of.
soot.

. ,. , .

.. . .. .;- ,Sure� Har.1l .-Luck.' . ,

.

� ':f., 'ma��'o;nce w.as. talidng about. hard
l�ck,: �n.d pili;;·Yle�d ..waB .listening with
a sour expressIOn.

.

; ''Wby; you"�on't know wiui.t hard.luck
isl'� .s��d :the. frie�d:. "I Jlave always
had �t.. · When I. was a. kid there r was'
sueh a 'bunch of kids in the family that
there' bq;d

,. to .

be three' bibles at
'

meal
�irPe�', and, i always got ·the. third. one."

'�What's' hard.' about that?" snap-pedthe' other.'
_. ,

r .

.

· '�y/'" �aid hi� friend, i'it was :flf
.

teen y'e�'l:8 before' I ever knew a chicken
�ad I(ny�hi� .b\lt :a.�eck."

.

': .. : .

,;' Three-Year-Old Romper& '.'

: -Th.ought.I would pass on a.good thing
Lfound this summer. That IS, to'm!1lce
3-year-old rompers of the figureq-.crepe
cloth. I use. hooks. and . eyes iJJ�te.ad· of
�uttolls, as It. makes ·the� I.ook .. 1I\0re

hke!l dr\lss. I.tie to_ th� limp of·a tree,
, � Stl�� ,.the l\lngth, 'oLthe sleeves.. and
shoul4erl!!_, like IJ. coat .-h!lnger, on

.. which
to: dry .thell).. ,'1,.'hey do not ,fade in.' the
�hade, theY. dr.y in gQ09 shape, and, ib
IS ·ilo�':lle!l¢sl!!.a,·ry ·to:ir�n·them. .- .'

· I .. use S\lVera.; Pieces of barrel hoops
tied in ,th� sa,me way and .find it a quick.
and easy :way .to. dry the .dresses for the.
whole family.-MBS. GEO. GROVEB
Onaga, Kari.

'

No. 6028-Glrl's Middy Dress. . There Is no
.

garment more becoming to the little girl
than the attractive middy dress, an excel
lent example of which· Is here presented.
The garment closes at the front or may be
slipped on over the head, and the sleeves
may be long or short as preferred, The
sailor collar, belt and cutts are of contrast
Ing material, which gives the dress a dainty
trimming touch. The pattern, No. 6028, Is
cut In sizes 6 to 12 years. Medium size
will require 3% yards of 36-lnch material
and % of a ya.rd of 27-lnch contrasting
goods, Price of pattern, 10 cents,

. The Care' i)f Lamps.
Who does not like. a nlce ,bright ligllt

to. read or sew by in the eyenintt? I
will tell you my way of obtainmg It

good light. In the first place the ehim
ney. should be washed every morning in
a Dice clean ·soap water; then dry. and
polish with >.a· clean tea towel•.. Next,
have a clean ,'rick;' i� you cannot have a
new one, wash .. 'the old one' whenever. the
dregs -eolleet on it" 'as. it is, lmpossjble
to have a good light with a soiled wick;
wash. in a warm strong soap. suds in
several. waters if necessary �nd· rinse.
Do this in the forenoon and it will be'
4.r.y and �eady to put back .flito theIamp
by ev.enmg. and look white 'and. clean
like a new wick. Always' . trim

.

.the
burned or charred part off the wick:every
morning, . Next, take the. burner: and
wash ��, In a. good warm soap suds,
,shake it .. 'back and forth in tlie water
and y;ou w'ili ,be, :surprised to see. how it
'Yas clogged. up, '\V�th tiny, inse·ct�.· Once
in a: while til.e· butner needs .bolling in a
little borax or �odrwater. This bright-
ens and cleans It. -fine.

.

, I find it' a g�'o'4 :plaq to strahi the oil
through: a, piece _ 'of . cheese

.

cloth when
filling the lamps, tliereby saving a ·lot
of d�rt from the Iamp, Rinse the lamps
out good with water.. I often empty'the
oil and dregs. out,

.

then wash the
.

lamp
with SOIJ.PY water; .

.

If you ever must burn, a lam:!? all
night never turn' it low, as it emits It
bad odor, very unwholesome. to breathe,
Let .it 'burn full tilt, and 'either shade it
or set it in an adjoining' room,

No. 6SIIS-Ladles' Negligee or House Go",",
A pretty gown Is shown In this design de
veloped In a soft printed silk, The dresS
may be made with the short sweep or
round length and with short or long sleeves,
The dropped shoulder Into which the sleeve
fits smoothly Is a new feature and the
dainty collar and frilled cutts are both un
usually pretty. This design Is suitable for
any soft material, cotton, silk or wool,
Ladles negligee or house gown pattern, No,
6363, Is cut In sizes 34 to 42 Inches bust
measure, Medium size requires 4% ya.,ds
ot 36-lnch material. Price ot pattern, 10
cents.

.



Name' ___
TOWD __

This i-s;;the friend you can

.' ·go. to aJlY .holifof the day;
'. the:

.

friend' that fills your
. .wants. :,;,:a.nd'· -

saves·, your,.

. 'm(>��y'j' . .'Jh� . friend that
ministers to every member
of -the family-«Montgom- :

ery ·,Ward &' Company's
Catalogue.' .

'

It offers you the lowest prices
on clothing in the height ef
fashion, on the latest ideas in
household goods, in tools, light
machinery--oneverything from
pins to automobiles. Though
an article is in big demand you
can buy it from this Catalogue
at a bargain price. The thous-

.

and-page display of merchandise
( , .isa�ey.�r:f�lil,ing source. ofwon

der In variety and' values.

The Montgomery Ward &

Company Catalogue fills every
want, meets every emergency:

according to 'a forty-one=year
single standard of honesty. All
articles are priced by an unvary
ing. rule. On any purchase
which does not satisfy, your
money is refunded without

question or a quibble.
Montgomery Ward & Company's latest
Catalogue conveys to millions of custom

ers all these advantages in full measure.

Send for your copy now. The coupon

opposite is for your convenience. Fill it
out and mail today.

MONTGOMERY WARD & COMPANY, Dept.F.F.IS
NEW YORK CHICAGO KANSAS CITY FORT WORTH. TEXAS PORTLAND. OREGON

(WI htJ", 'flablishm"nts ill ,aeh 01 a6o'll' ,,all'S. Sead to poin. n'artl' you.)

I would like to receive and look over yOW' New Catalogue. Send me a copy without cost to me.

State R.F.D.
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Fairy
,"1

,A . tent large enough to.
shelter his vast army, yet so

I

small that he could ford. it in
his hand, 'was the gift de
manded by a certain sultan of
India of fils son, the prince
who married the fairy Pari-
Banou.

.

•

It was not difficult for the
fairy to

.

produce - the tent.
When itwas stretched out, the

, sultan's' army
.

conveniently
encamped under it and, as.the "

army grew, the'tent extended
. '-

'
,

- of its own a�9..d.;: , fi- -.�.,

KANSAS F'ARMER'

or table, and yet extends over
the entire country.

When you grasp' it in- your'
hand, it is as easily possible
to talk it hundred or a thou...

sand miles away as to the
nearest town or �ity.
In the Bell System, 7,500,- '

000 telephones are connected
and work together to take
care of the telephone needs.
o� ;the people of this country,
.. " '. ,'.' .

,
..II\S these .needs . grow.� and
as the number of telephone

A r.eality more wonderful: .'�se� i �ncreases, the system
'than Prince Ahmed's magic, must inevItably expand, For

,�, tent is the 'Bell Telephone.' �he Bell System must al�ays .-

," It occupies ��t a_few square provide a serviceadequate to
inches of space on your desk the' demands of the people,

> AM'ER'ICAN' TE-['E.PHONE- AND 'TELEGRA�tt' C-OM PANY,

..... i .

on. Poliq

A-N-D ASSOCIATED COM�PANJES

UiaifHlJ'aal�..

. .

Many,Fanners havemade their land 25 to 100�
more prcductive by, 'the USe of

Ask for out bookle-ta... :They are free. ' Addre88 neareat ofliu.
They treat on Subaoiling, Ditching, Stump and Boulder Blut-,

': . ing, Tree Planting�(tallldnd8 of agricultural bl� abOut
the fann. .. ,0

ATLAS POWDER·COMPANY
)VILMINGTON, DEL

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY -BARGAiNS

0ctober ,25, 1013
o(

THE 'FARM

, , ih Eastern. Col�ado . a '��)8sid�rable":' t� the, 'silage cutter in such, .. tangled
II,!lreage' of alfalfa is"growP. in,.rows. A mess, as to make tJie. feeding" of the
-eerrespondent from that ,sect�on, verify. cutter difficult and makingJt impossible
ing . tlie statement, in g!lneral; made by" tQ, J'IlIl the cutter to its full -capacity
H. R. Kent of Woodward County, Okla- We realize that when the crop is han:
homa, lLnd printed ip,.:KANSAS FABKEB dled in this way it will entail '-Qnncce8'
some irme_ slnee, with reference to ab- . sacy labor an4, expense as a sil_age crop
solutely clean cultivation, remarks that It js our suggestion, therefore, thai
when growing alfalfa in- rows it should kafir and cane,which is to be planted'
be seeded o�y on level land:

.
If' the· for silage, be -listed or' drille4 in rOW8

rowed &,lfalfa is seeded on sloping or about the same distan�:apart as corn
hillside land, �llies will wash out be- would be listed. The cane or kafir
tween the rows and the continuous ere- -should be sown, thick or thin in the
slon will soon 'result in great damage to row, depending. upon the fertility of the
the land as wen as to the alfalfa stand. soil and the probable rainfall. It should
He thinks the rows should be at least be remembered Uat .the, kafir and cane
three feet apart sO'that the tillage may .should not .be planted thicker, than will
be -given by the same machinery as· is enable it ,to. grow rapidly" produce I

used in com or kafir cultivation. He good, strong stalk a,nd a maximum of
thinks that the chances for success with. fodder and at the. same time reach rna.

alfalfa_ in rows on upland, with the al-". turity or nearly so before. frost; When
faifa kept clean cultivated, are much the crop is planted in this way it can

better than with alfalfa occupying the be cut with the com binder just as is
entire area of land and as it 18 usually corn. The bundles will then be loaded
so�.. on the wa�on-and fed into the cutter,

The corn binder, furnishes the r!'pid and
A lot of alfalfa hay will be fed to economical way of handling the silage

hop this fan and winter. Thousan� _ crop. Aside from these advantages, the
of liar .in Kansas will this year be fed.

-

planting of kafir and cane .tJ,s .eorn is
a maIDtenance ration only and in such planted will permit cultivat'ioii and the
ration alfalfa hay if. it is available, will forcing of the growth ·of. the _crop so

be. ail -important factor. It is easy to that the yield may be increased and in

�as� a lot ?f good :alfalfa har in f�ed- the case o� a dry year the crop made
mg It to hogs. It IS almost Impossible more certain.

,

to prevent the waste unless that hay
be fed in a tack and below which rack There will be a lot of· kafb- and milo
is a trough into which the hay and produced in Kansas this. year. A large
leaves will fall as they are' pulled from proportion of the grain grown will be

- the rack. Such rack has already been fed, and since it is necessary to make
illustrated in KANSAS- FAB:MEB. Look all the feed we have. go, all' fi" as pos
up the issue of a few - weeks ago and sible, it would seem that: farmers are

-

obtain full specifications for its build. this year j�tjfied, hi coDsidering· a
.

ing. It is worth while, also, to have method of ha�4ling kafir and milo grain
the feeding rack under shelter, thus and which method has not heretofore

'keeping the hay dry and crisp and so been, giv.en a great deal of attention,
inore ·palatable to the hog than if it. is .,��r and ;DIil!) are in fact· new crops,
mussy and 'sloppy' as a result of being "Generally they have been grown 'as see

wet. The feeding rack for use in se:t:'V- ondary crops a,!ld .through, occupying a

ing alfalfa hay to hogs is .as essential secondary posi�lOn ,the most economical
as the rack for feeding hay to cattle. and best methods of feeding have not
'This will not be Ii year when any kind been carefully studied, Twenty·iil·e
of roughage should 'be strewn around years ago the editcr was,· giow:ing kafir
in the feed lot and trampled into the as a feed and depending priiicipally up'
dirt and inud as'is a 'common practice on it as the gram for hogs;'-·milk COW8

in Kansas whim feed !s-'plentiful. and calves. It has alwaYi� been our

contention that for cattle tl)e grain
should be ground. This, hi order that
as large a percentage of the grain as

possible might be .digestible. If the
grain is to be fed .steera ana hogs are

following the same, then the grinding
,is- not so important Inasmuch :.as the un

digested corn is saved by' t�e hogs. In
the early day there was no. machinrry

-

adapted to the grinding of kafir heads
and we have spent many tedious hours

endeavoring to force kafir heads through
the ordinary sweep

-

mill. Howevcr,
there are a number of mills on the
market DOW which will grind kafir and
milo _heads expeditiously. The ground
head makes a feed comparable with corn

and cob meal. T1le· grinding. ·n,ot only
f�cilitates digestio�. and enables the
animals to get the fullest feeding value
from the quantity fed, but also obviates
the necessity .for threshing and tl,le
danger of the threshed �rain heating m

the bin. For _hog feedIDg it does not
pay to grind kafir. Neither_ do we think
it pays to thresh it for hog feed. It
is wasteful, :\VII. think, to feed· whole
kafir heads to hogs slnee the heads are

mussed around: in the dirt, .We
-

prefer
to put the' heads through aJi old·
fashioned cutting. box, cutting the 111'11,15
into four or fiv,!! pieces, thus causing the

greater portion of thc seed-be;triJ1�.
stems to fan .otf the center stem. It
no cutting boX" is available,. the III'i�(!S
can be cut on a block with a corn knife
and a lively boy will be able during II

few hours on Saturday, to cut a suf·
ficient quantity of heads to feed a con'

siderabl!! herd of hogs the follo\l'il�g
week. The cut heads should be fe(1 iP

troughs and enough water poured into
the trough to thoroughly moisten the

grain. The object in wetting'- the )lends
is to lay the dust which is objectiollnble
to the hog and which causes hiJl\ !O
cough. If the right sort of feed uull
will be installed on the grain sorghnUI
growing farms, the necessity for thresh;

. ipg will be overco�e, the possibility 0

the grain heating in the bin will be

removed and the grain will ,go farther
because.mor.e of it will be digested :Iud
less of It will be wasted in the feelling,

,

The Eastern Colorado fanner is a con

siderable potato grower. lie plants po
tatoes on summer fallow land, growing
one crop in two years. The object of .

such method is ,to secure two years'
moisture for one crop. He grows from
60 to 100 bushels of potatoes per acre e

•

The potatoes are of fine eating quality
and readily sought on the markets. An
occasional .Westem Kansas farmer has
been reported in' these columns as grow-. _

ing potatoes fully. as, successfully as the
Eastern Colorado farmer, and there is no

reason w.hy potatoes should not be more
.generally grown inWestern Kansas and
witb" profit· to the grower, if the dry
;land: farming methods of Eastern Colo
rado. are pursued, The dry land farmer
who will plant .the right kind of seed
.....who is honest in sor-ting and' will give
attention to proper size ·and ,.type-can
secure a market, at a prlee considerably
in advance of the, general market, by
supl.'lying seed for the irri�ated sections.
Be It understood that Irrigated seed is
not desired by irrigators., In the west
ern section above mentioned potatoes

, do best on new land and three .aucesslve
, good crops can bc expected from such
land. Then the field must be planted
to some, leguminous crop and at least
one such crop should be _grown before·
the field is again planted to. ;J?otatoes.
This is an idea firmly estabbshed ill
the. minds of the dry land growers
Dairying, with the aid of the silo, goes
w:ell with potato production., '

Since kafir and cane silage has been
by experiment and practice proven the
equal if not the superior of com in the
feeding· of beef cattle and. dairy cows,
and since the. grain sorghums ·are more,

certain of production than com, it seems
reasonable to assume t�t the acreage
of kafir and cane for silage will be in
creased from tliis time henceforth. We
have had talks with several fanners
who this fall have experienced consider
able difficulty in the handling of sowed
kafir and- cane for silage. It was neces

sary to cut the crop with a mower, rake
i it, load it on the wagon, and so get it
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The other day we talked with 8 man

who B�YS that his one hundred areea of
corn this i¢ar will produce thirty
bushels to. the acre 'but that tile ears

are. small, man;y- of "them ''''mly nubbins
and poo.rly .filled, wormy��!l._.liiht and
not salable at the .elevator.

. Hbwever•.

lie has .sold the corn .at near the'ma;rket
price of -good �9r:n" to a nearby fee�ef•.
The man. who 'Few: the corn. realizes :

that 'In order to get the .Di�s.t· out of
this corn he needs t�e nec�!!s�ry,.:.c�ttIe
and h'ogB'to 'Consume it.. He could-have

fattened such cattle and hogs on shares

and .so availed himself of the profits- of
feeding'the corn, provided he had' sold

the crop before' learning· what he could

do on share feeding. There will be a

lot of Kansas' farmers in just the same

fix as this man, this year. Kansas may
not have more thlm twelve to fifteen

per cent of II; -eorn crop when that crop
is considered from

.

the' market corn

standpoint, but it is our judgment that
she has near a twenty-five per cent

corn crop when viewed from the stand

point of the feeder or the man who has

the stock necessary to make the best

use of an inferior crop. .This percentage
is made to apply only to the yield of

ears and does' not: take into considera

tion the feeding value �f the stalks when

those stalks are fed under such con

ditions as will permit the utilization of
their full feeding value. We mean by
this that the crop of stalks is near, if
not in' excess of 50 per cent of a normal

crop, and this year a 15 per cent of a

normal crop 'of grain, viewed· from the
feeder's .standpoint, results in Ii. 65 per
cent corn crop viewed from the stand

point of utilizing the stalks and ears
through the silo. There is no getting
away from the fact that the corn crop
fed through the silo gives to the farmer

a greater feeding value of the crop than

when it is used in any other way. It

should be understood that 60 per cent

of the feeding value of the corn crop
is in the ear and 40 per cent is in the

stalk in a normal year-in a. season like

this a larger proportion is in 'the stalk.

·If we have a full crop of corn and the

ears only are husked and sold or fed,
at best we have saved only a 60 per
cent corn crop, 40 per cent of the feed

ing value being almoat totally lost when
the stalks are left in the field. It is

our contention that as a result of the
above manner of. figuring, Kansas has

this year raised 15 per cent of a crop
of ears _for feeding and 50 �er cent of

a crop of stalks--or when Viewed from

the standpoint of its highest usefulness
we have grown a 65 per cent corn crop
-and this looks a lot better than a 15

per cent crop. So long as we grow corn

and husk the ears and 'sell this part of
the crop, we are not growing corn or

fanning to the best -advantage. Prob

ably 80 per cent of the corn we grow is

used by someone as feed. It it is not

fed on the farms on which it is grown
it is fed by some other farmer. Corn

ought to be fed on the farm on which

it is grown and when this is done the

stalks will be fed iii. the form of silage
along with the .ear and the· maximum

benefits . possible .from the growing of a

crop of corn will be realized by the

man' who did the work. Corn' stalks

produce' feed in a dry year quite out of

pro.pod;i�n �j;O. the: aDWlQlt 9£::. f§e'll �,-
.

tained iin ·the'- ear, and' one· of the· &e
. eurlttes we ·h·!i.ve"against, disaster in·tlie
case of a dry year; lies in the proper
saving and feeding of the corn stalks

that part of the crop which is most cer

tain to grow.
----------------

Several Feterita Inquiries.
(Continued from Page Eive.]

third of Kansaa farmers should plant
feterita astheir principal g'rain sorghum,
provided they are able to obtain good

.
seed. In the central one-third of the

state we think kafir and milo should

be the principal grain sorghums, but re
gard it as a good plan for farmers in

this section to plant five or ten acres

of feterita from selected seed and try
feterita out by the side of kafir and

milo for a few years until the relative

merits of these plants are established to

the farmer's satisfaction. In the east

ern one-j;hird of the state the same plan
as is recommended for the central third

might profitably be followed, but. we
do not believe that in this section there

is any occasion for the use of feterita.
to the exclusion of black-hulled white

kafir of pure strains. For the eastern

third of Kansas as well as the central

third we would recommend the planting
of kafir on any land that does not in a

normal season produce at least 25 bush

els of corn to the acre.

Big Shipment of Alfalfa SeecL
What· is said to be the largest ship

lllent of alfalfa seed from any Kansas

point was made by Barteldes, 'of Law
rence, Kan., when they loaded five car

loads of seed at Cottonwood Falls.

KANSAS FARMER

More '.tha� ,$20,000, w"re :Ratd, out by I

the copipany to farmers for the ship�
. -�.rr!!!!!!!!!=!!!!!!!�i!!!!!!!�=;=!!�;!�!!!!!!!!�.!!!!�.=�!I!!.==!!II=••:I

ment. " . � i _

.

That, however, is only .one of several :

large' shipments of seed to be made from

thaU�n. b1 seed cO�panies In the last:
_few weekiiF 'l'.here is' yet a large amouJ1t

.

of ieed ..�. the hands of J;he. growers
w.Jio are hQ.iding for, higher l'J:ices. Froni'
�4.50 to $5.50 a bushel has been the.

prevailing price.
.It is estimated that no less than $100,-,

000 'Worth of
-

alfalfa seed has been

r�i�ed by farmers in that ,immediate
vlcmity' and that the value of both the
eeed and hay erops will bring more'
revenue to farmers here this' year tha�
that of all other crops combined.

.

.

Sorghum Grain 8,mut.
W. C. McC., Shawnee (jounty, senda

.KANSAS FARMER a half dozen heads of
cane which are full of smut and which
have borne no seed. He asks whether
or not it will be safe to feed, such .cane.
I,t is our judgment that .the. cane is

affected. by grain smut.. This is a ,vari

ety of smut 'which u�on. examination
shows that. the grain IS dead and the
.8tructure of .eaeh seed is turned to black
dust; Grain smut may be prevented by
.dipping the Seed in a solution of forma

lin, one pound of formalin being mixed

.with 30 gallons of water. The seed
should be placed in burlap sacks-filled,
say one-half full-and the bags hung
.into the solution for at least an hour
until thoroughly wet through, .then :

should be spread out on a clean lloor
for drying. This treatment will destroy
the smut, and it is worth while to treat

all cane seed in this way unless it is
known that the field in which it grew
was not affected by smut. We would
recommend that this. subscriber, when

planting next spring, not seed on the
same ground producing this crop of
smut.

So far as we are able to ascertain, no
danger to live stock has ..

attended the

feeding of cape affected by either grain
or head smut. This smut is very aim-

· ilar to the smut of the corn fields, and
smutted ears of corn have been fed ani
mals by the basketful with no apparent
ill results. Therefore, we feel safe in

saying that there is no danger in feed

ing any of the sorghums affected by
grain or head smut. However, 'should
the feeder have a fear, he can .try out

the feed' on one animal, watching 'care-

fully the results. .

Head smut in sorghum, by the way,
.eannot be destroyed by any yet known
method. Head smut resembles a .,soft
bunch of black, loose smut, such as is
seen on corn. It affects all of the head
at one time. If this sm�t is present in
the field no seed should be saved, but
the farmer should buy seed free from
smut. .

Panama-Pacific Live Stock Show.
KANSAS FARMER readera will be in

terested in a matter about which I. D.

Graham, formerly associate editor of
KANSAS FARMER and, now assistant
chief of the Department of'Live Stock
of the Panama-Pacific Exposition,

, writes. He says the, Panama-Pacific

· will maintain.. a continuous .. live . stoek. ..

:"how ...throughout:. the :'entire;,periotl, ,from t:...
_

,·Febmar.y-.:20' to" 'Decemlieri:·.��a.nd'Jthat', ..

; this wHl i be 1 the; first·· g�ellit j exposition.
.

,tha·t· has.. ·ever :attempted an�hing' so
extensive. At this exposition animals

will be maintained· on the grounds as

"view" herds representing the best types
of the different breeds. Individual ani
mals may not remain long in these

"view" herds, but as soon as they are

sold others will take their places and
the herds will remain. intact.

.

This, he says, is not to be confused
with the competition for premiums
which will occur in October and No

vember; 1915. There will be nothing
to prevent animals shown in the view

herds from appearing in the contests

for premiums, but neither the "view"
· herds maintained throughout the ex

position nor the contests 'for premiums
in the fall will constitute the live stock
exhibition. It requires both of these to

do that.
In this connection it is not amiss to

Bay that on Tuesday of this week Al
bert T. Reid, president. of

. KANSAS

FARMER COMPANY, and chairman of the
Kansas commission-which, besides him

self, is composed of W. F. Benson, EI

Dorado; J. L. Pettyjohn, Olathe; Walt-

er Innes; Wichita, and H. E. Dean, Kan-
sas City, Kan.-Ieft for San Francisco

and San Diego to' go over the matter

arranging for the Kansas exhibit at each

of these expositions. Be it understood

that Kansas has appropriated $40,000
for the Panama-Pacific and $10,000 for
the San Diego exposition, and that the
above named gentlemen will expend this

money in such way as -to make for
Kansas the best possible showing.

."':.
.

'{

�. . _'

'Nomarter atwhat.colleges.Ha boy ,�

at Yale orHarvard,' at Princeton or'
Wisconsin; ..it a girlatW�ll�sley or
Vassar, at.Smith' or Ann Arbor;'
-anywhere, at. any school or 'col

lege-the finest in the land•.

Over a thousand girls.and boys
have already been educated by
The.Ladies'HomeJournal. Ye�on� r.:

�"

very few people, comparativelyg."
know'ofthis remarkablerecord.>

,

.

Every prominent college and musi-,
cal conservatory has had its Lat!ie�
Home Journalpupils, sent there by�
themagazine,withall expensespaid,
It is part of the ·personal service
back of Tile Ladies'Home Journal
that has taken 20 years to buildup
and has made.the magazine an in-

.

stitution in American life: not oa,

:� �::�:·����,!!Jti�g;�·�·P.·f�!tt:·�aP.;pap.e�f:�U�:···.
.

-

a 'personal, living:help" In,: 'the: Iives.
of. tens' of thousands of families.

.,\

What it has been and is to these
thousands. it can be to youand your, ,

child, son or daughter.
If you. are interested in knowing
how all' these young people have

received education,' without one

cent of expense to themselves,
send a postal-card of inquiry..

.

EDUCATIONAL DIVISION

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY .

INDEPENDENCE SQUARE
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

..
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BREED. NG' 'CRATE'

Co., 411% W.

Our Improved "Safe·
ty" Breeding Crate Is
the cheapest, strons
est and best crate on
the market. Ask any
breeder ...;_ anywhere.
Price $15 f. o. b. Sioux
City. Send for clrcu
lar. Can ship same
day order Is received.
Safety Breeding Crate

'lth St.,Sloux City, Iowa.

CutawCl
Ask :vour dealer to show you CUTAWAY
(CLAJl.XJ dlBkharrowsand plows. Writeus for

free book." TheSoil ondIntensi"e Tillaze.'·
t8G j=r,.��:��'I:r�::,.:::�r,ODD.

KANSAS FARMER

The fall colt show forms a splendid:
means of arousing the interest In bet-

.

ter horses. The high prices which have'
prevailed fro horses, and mules .the past i
few rears has stimulated renewed inter- I

est 1D the growing and producing of!
horses for marke.t. ,The maintaining of I
the necessary work horses to perform I

the work of the farm, is an expensive,
part of farming. Horses must be classed:
with farm machinery and other equip-:
ment, n�ess�ry:to �arry on farming op- .

erations. Motive power must be sup·'
plied and this means that horses must·
be worked and worn out as it were in
performing the -Iabor, of the farm. The
farmer who is· so- situated that he can

grow a few colts each year and at the
same time perform the work of the farm
'with the mares is in a position to greatly
reduce the cost of maintaining this farm
motive power.. .

.

• • *

LIVESTOCK
i

This is the time of the year when
many colt shows are' being held and
more are being organised and arranged
for each; year as tl!e interest, in good
horses increases. The men who are

handling breeding stallions in many cases

are responsible for making the' first move
in conducting a colt show. To these men

it is a distinct advertisement. The
writer, who has attended a good many
colt shows in the past few Years, just,
recently· visited· one held at. Argonia,

.

Kan., in connection with the annual
farmers' institute of that place. A

', .splendi4, farmtJ;!g .C9untri surrounda this
town and each year, a large crowd is in
attendance 'at the annual meeting of the

,. f�rmet!"· institute" and' 4isplay· of prod
ucts which is held along wlth the colt
'show. 'I.Jl :'this 'particular colt show the
men owning' stallions have riot been as

prominent as they might be in. encour·
aging such""a feature; 'Only one stallion
owner had offered a. special prize .for
colts sired by one of his horses. If
prizes could have' been offered .on every
breeding stallion in the neighborhood, a
lar�r; stronger and better colt show
would have undoubtedly been held. The
past season' was of such a nature that
the colts did not appear as thrifty and
well grown as would ordinarily have
been expected. .

• • •

A number of lessons in breeding can

be learned by. those taking part in a

. show, of this kind. The present demand
on the market is for a distinctly draft
type of horse. Such a horse must have
sufficient weight and in addition muSt
have a good heavy bone, well formed
legs and the best of feet. A hlgh-class
pure-bred sire of great prepotence can

produce wonderful results even in one

generation, but it is expecting too much
to ask such a sire to cover up all the
'inferiorities which exist among the farm
mares' often. used to perform the work
of the farm and raise colts. Many of
these mares are poor in conformation

.

and carry the light bone of the driver
instead of the heavy, more massive bone
of the draft type. Oftentimes the first
cross results in a colt with a well
formed draft type .body, but carrying
entirely .. too light a bone for a draft
horse. This feature was somewhat in
evidence among the colts shown at this
fair, a number of otherwise extremely
good colts being entirely too light below
the knees.

.

The only w:ay .to overcome

such a result is to continue the sys·
tematic use of a high-class sire of dis·
tinctly draft conformation. The next
cross will produce a higher type colt,
since the influence of the inferior quali·
ties on the mare's side will be more

largely eliminated. Those participating
in the recent colt show at Argonia will
undoubtedly follow such a practice and
in a few years colts will be produced
which are much more symmetrical in
development. The continuance of such
a show will be an important factor in
bringing about such a result, since those
in attendance will have these lessons in
breeding brought more forcibly to mind
than if they remained at home and
never showed the results of their breed·
ing operations in competition.

• * *

The enterprise and progressive spirit.
manifested by farmers surrounding Ar·
gonia' are certainly most commendable.
Live stock is to become more and more

a factor in profitable farming, and the
interest taken along this line will un·,

doubtedly result in raising the plane of
farming all through this territory. Some
comments have been made in the press
of Suinner County suggesting the idea
that the county is going. back to wheat
and that live stock and other crops will
cease to be such important factors as

they have been for the past few years.
It may be remembered that Sumner
County in years past was one of the
banner wheat counties of the state.' The
people of this county, however; saw the
.necessity' for diversi.ying 'and the acre

nges in wheat were reduced. The past
season has been specially favorable for
seeding wheat, and owing to the poor
results secured from the com crop,'many
com fields· were available as ideal seed
beds for fall 'seeding of wheat. The
wheat has sprung up almost immedi
ately and has at once become a distinct
asset to the live stock farmer in fur
nishing pasture for the animals of the
farm. To the live stock farmer "this
return from the wheat sown this fall
might even pay for' the expense of seed
ing, even though no .crop was produced
next year.

• • •

In connection with the future SUcce88
and growth of the meeting just held at
Argonia, it would seem to the writer
that the people of the town must .of
.necessity awake to the fact that they
have more than a passlve interest in
the welfare of the farmer. Apparently
no effort was made to close up the places

· of business in the town at any time
during the,time::of the:me,eting or while
the colt show ·was

. being held, .The p�o.pIe of the .town_ should be. mtensely. In
terested in everything' that pertains� to
the 'Yelfare .of: the farming. communi�y.
The mterests of. the two classes are lao
·intimately Interwoven that it would
·

seem that the ·busjness men'of the town
might well . close the stores ;for a few
hours each .. afternoon and' all go to the

· meeting and m.ingle on absolute terms
. of equality with the people of the farms

· who may be' in attendance. A
.

rural
community"of: tliis kind

.

should act to·
gether in such affairs as a unit if the
greatest progreas is to be' made•.

• * *

EDITOR'S NOTE. -At the 'colt show
mentioned above Mr. Wheeler, associate
·editor of KANSAS FARMER, was the
judge. He has done this thing before at
Argonia. Also during the institute he
made several addresses on topics close
to the hearts of those farmers in at.
tendance. A few days following the

·

Argonia institute and show Mr.· 'Wheeler
judged colts at a similar event held at
Jewell City, and he will no doubt have
something to tell KANSAS FARMER read
ers about this event. This ment.on is I:made because we are proud of the fact
that KANSAS FARMER has on its staff a
man so competent that his services are

sought in excess of his ability to fill
engagements. However, we are glad to
render our friends and readers as much
such service as we can. When we are

mixing with our readers, at their meet.
ings, in their homes and tramping over
their farms, we are able to learn much'
ourselves," nnd that helps in editing a

paper like KANSAS FARMER. In fact, we
contend that the man who cannot help
the farmer in a colt or agricultural show
or in a farmers' institute is not capable
to render help through the columns of
his paper. We are spending time and
money to at all times keep in touch
with the spirit of the farm and to know
the farmer's viewpoint. No other Kail·

· sas farm pa�r does or can keep as close
to the farmer as KANSAS FAR:IIlEBo-T. A.
BoRMAN.

Fire Protection For Farms.
The approach of winter when pumps

and water taps freeze suggests the iri·
stallation of fire protection on the farm.
Every household should be equipped with
a fire bucket provided with a cover,
filled with water and used for no other
purpose. One such' bucket, at least,
should be provided on every floor of the
ho' lse or barn. To overcome the danger
of freezing add to each bucket of water
a little more than two pounds of fused
calcium chloride. This will prevent
freezing at temperatures above zero.

Breeders will be interested. See an.
other page for your stationery.
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Disinfect
Your Pens
H·00 proHt Is absolutely dependent on holl'

health. Youcan'tmlrket beavrwelRhts
fro. carelessl, kept peUl. II.JOU would

aln themost return for feed and labor spent•
Iiee!) aU premises &erm-free and b'Rlenlcwith
�Ionill applications of Dr. Hess Dip and
Dlsln'ectant. ThIs is a auaranteed' term IDd
vermin fdBer aswell as a powerful deodorizer
.and disinfectant. It reaelles down.lnto cracks

,

and crannle.w"re lice and otberyermln bide
. and qulcIdJ ends them. But more than this,

Dr. He.. · Dip and
Di,inte""" r

�-*,::':�uuft\':��=
. u4 othe.. coataliOWl dIM..... It

alIomee'" theoo_t I'I'lIllre
ment lor neep _b. It Ia non·
polsonou.. non -

trrb�n4m..... .. effteaalou lor
catUe, .heep u4 .wtna.
.... lI1Ulll'8u4 eCl8IDL N�
like It to _eaten ..wen IIDII oat.
ho...... One aalioD makae'lO
to I.. �IOWI 01. soluUoa.
Dip boOk Ire_4 lor It.

Til

Don·t Guess-Welah It
Grain Bnd Stock are too high in price to be

"guessed eif." Whether you are buying or

selling you can't lose if you weigh it on a

"McDonald Pitless" Scale
So accurate they are used for weighing

U. S.Mails-accuracy guaranteed for 10 years.
Never freeze-the Patented Bearings are

protected from snow. ice and dirt-cannot
freeze. Require no pit-are easy to erect.

We can save you money.
Write todsy for Circular and Handsome

Wall Hanger in 5 colors-it's FREE. .

MOLINE PLOW CO.
Dept. 4 MOLINE. ILLINOIS

GRIND 150 BU.PERHOUR
LE88 TIWi ICe PER. BUBllELI
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T H',E' AMJ�·�l.�A·N <·R··O ..�:·:A.·L
,

•.
' '\ " •... ..:..f .

WH-ILE tl)e cattle show oeeuptee
.

to a splendId advalltage. 'hi-ey require
the center of the stage at' the .a much shorter period to -develop and

American .�yal, th�B,�,i!I'�"DO:-'�pl�' on the' mai'k�t ·and leBB._piDi ill
!IIeans

. the only feature which will at· reqwred to place a 'pound of mutton on
.

tract the interest of the visitor. This the market �han beef. �ere is a pl�ce .

shoW' !Ias gradually widen,:d its BCO� for a small flock of sheep; on many;. a

ulltil It has become a veritable expo· com belt farm where feed IS now gomg ,

sitioll of every phase of live stock hus- to waste which' would easily be turned:

balldry, not, even excepting the poultry ·into high cia•. mutton and thu,s help'
of the farm and including dispfays of out on the shortage of meat products.,
slich accessories as farm machinery and'

• •. •

otlier equipment so necessary on every A feature of the. Royal' which has at·

up·to·date live stock farm. tracted considerable attention for a
'!�. • number of ye,ars is the student's 'stock

A large, number
.

of barns commonly judging contest which takes .place at

lIsrd for the'�isplay of sheep and hogs the very beginning of the week. The

arc given over to numerous machinery: educational value' of a contest of this
cxltibits. The visitor found himself 1101- kind is -well worth promoting to the

)JIost deafened by the din of numerous upmost. The agricultural colleges have

gasoline engines in continuous operation j!ver:, been. to the· forefront in turning
ill this ·sectiOn. The gasoline en�,ine is out young men who will use their In

filling a most important place in. the fiuence in the upbuildinc of the improved
fal'ming operatioris of the' .presen�· time Jive stock of .the country.•. These young
and why would a mali or 'woman expend men have the future of the .business

human energy when a �ittle engine for practically in their hands and are ereat-,
a few cents an hour can do. the",work mg an ever widening .demand for bettet:
required so much be�ter and so. muCh live stock in connection with general'
more eamy.. .

- "

farming. This influence, comes' largely
.' ."'. .as a result. of, the teachings of the livlt

The. gasoline engine, however, 'h� 'no� stock leaders in .these various institu,

put the 'horse 'olit of business. 'If any· tions. The silver cup which' has beeJi

one had' any doubts along that line ,they contested for the past six or seven, .years
hnrl but to step through. the. doors from by judging ,teams of. students. from the

) :.

THEa... PEBCHEBON MABES WON SECOND PLACE AS GROUP AT THE BOYAL.-BHOWN

• BY P. G. M'CULLY OF PRINCETON, MO.-GBAND OHAMP�ON HARE IN FOREGBOUND.

Where the, machinery' exhibits were

llOlised. to the horse barns. Here wete

sel't' horses of all kinds from the little:
SIII·lland up to the massive Percherons
unel Belglane- and mules galore. The

showing of mules probably attracted
mOl''' attention than any other single
cIa",,' of animals in this department.
Fy,�ry visitor seemed to be from Mis·
SUlIr; when it came to the mule show
IIIH) it is interesting to note that Mis·
BOliri does not have it all her own way
whe, it comes to showing this famous

;\ll'seuri product. Kansas City is the
g"'at mule market of the county and

('ertainly a wonderful -showing 'of mules
I, made in connection with the live stock
show.

* ., •

,

.\8 a meat producing animal the hog
fd!,; a most important place in eonnee

(t"l( with the cattle industry of this

1't'llllty, and while the hog show was

lIut large in numbers, the qualities of
th" animals shown wjlre high. The most
Ilnticeable fact of this show was the
faith these hog men had in the future
of their end of the business. In spite
of the fact that the present demand for.
hl'("'ding hogs is less than it has been for
)"''11'8, these enthusiastic hog breeders
W('I'C looking to the near future to de

"(·Iop a greater demand for thelr- stock
than had been shown in many years
]Iast.

* * *

The sheep show was likewise, few in
Ilumbers but contained representatives
fr01ll the flocks ·of the most famous

�1)('('Jl ?reeders In' the country; ' In eon
Hlti0ratJon of the fact that we are so

short of cattle in this country, it would
Seem that sheep as meat producing ani.
lllah could be used in the near future

various agricultural colleges is actually
becoming tarnished and worn as are·

suit of its continuous journeyings from
school to school. It has twice been held
for a year by the Kansas institution,
Missouri had the honor of carrying it
home once, Nebraska once and Iowa
now takes it home for the third time.
In these contests which are carried out
under careful supervision, the students
pass judgment on the numerous classes
of animals and in addition to being
graded upon the correct placings, are

graded on their abilit;r to tell the why'
and wherefors of their decisions. Pro
fessor Carlyle, now head of the Animal

Husbandry Department of the Idaho

University, has for several years acted
as judge of this event. Dr. W. C.
McCampbell who trained the Kansas
team and had charge of them during
the contest, was a member of the Kan
sas team which first won the trophy
for this state in ] 908.

* • *

It would seem that the improved
stock breeders of the country, many 'of
whom have .been pioneers in this line,
are about to have their innings. This
seemed to be the spirit prevading the
whole atmosphere of-the show just held.
The management of the stock show felt

highly gratified with the results of this
year's efforts and are already planning
for a bigger and greater Royal for next
year. The splendid success of the show
this year undoubtedly is due in a large
part to the careful working out of the
most, minute details which have been

'brought about by the untiring efforts
of those in charge. Perhaps no one has
bad so important a place to fill and has
succeeded in filling that' place 80 thor
oughly as T. J. Womall of Liberty, Mo.,
the secreta"- aud geueral manager.

F�MERS AND STOCK;"BRBEDERS, A.tiE�TIOlil
THi �IPEU .UTUA�',UlE ,..�, .1.114111 Ca,.'A"�
Bome Office; Topeka, x.-.. . _.: : :'(Bot aD Aue881DeDt Com:Pan.7�)

".IUIEI LIVE' ITOCI-llllin�DU1l ....., aUH'
'", "'

4t a ,iel!ll. rate' _4' ;U;d�r more i&v.on.�':�OD; than he�etofore olrered to l�e
Kan8&8 farmer. and .tock b....dera. ": ': .

Thl. Company' write.' a BJiulJi:. 'or �erdr' PoJiCy. coverlne &11 'oi'4lD&r7 Jive
.tock, on f.,rm, and" p.ay.,�oul1-t Jamred,,� cue of JC!BL'

_

. FOR,'BLOODBD"AND PEDIGREED STOClt _ .

Thla Company haa a' Speclfte Polley that la more, liberal _d coate )"ou 'le_ m�neJi'
than that charged by ,outelde companleB.

'

,

..,,',', ..

This Compan)" wa. Incorporateq ,by about 100 of ,the Jeadlns. fannere anlt·liteck·\
breedere' of the- State 'for their oWn protection arid haa complied With the State Lawa

of Kan8&8 an4 'III licensed by 'the Inll'Urance Department. .

BBAD·'DD8.

To Whom It May Concern: This Is,to certify that I-·C&I'IT. ttO.o.oo.eo Insurance,
a blanket policy. on all.my live .etock agalnBt death from ,,,,,,y eal,lee, In The'Tllpeka
Mutual LIve St!)ck Insurance ComplloDY. Topeka, Ka....... That· on October II I 'reo

ported a lOu on a valuable colt.' Their Inspector Inv.e.Ugated by loiJa and I'recelved

a check today for U76.0e In full pay-ment of same. Thle la a company we .hould'

all patronise. I cheerfully recommend the same, Very truly' your.. , (Signed)
.

'

, ADAM BJDCKlIl&

'For tall particular. &8 to In�ranc. or agency. addrea

C: i.. SH�PE, STATE AGEBT, �tral NatioDal Bank Bldg,. Topeka, Kan.

PROGRESS'
"Be not the first by whom the Dew is triea,
Nor yet the last to lay the old aside."

T
IDS advice is as good today as when written by Axelander Pope,
almost two hundred years ago.'

.

New ideas are being born every day that must change our opinions,
if we would keep up with the times. New methods and new merchandise

now claim our serious consideration, that were unknown and undreamed

of by our fathers. , .

Remember this, when you think of advertising. Every little while

some advertiser comes forward with something new. Let us give them all

our attention and consideration, and when one 'of them demonstrates that

his article is better or more thorough than what we have, let us not be
the last to lay the old aside.

For. in that way lies progress.

Do You Want.Employment for Fall and Winter't·

WHEN your fall work is done, if you want work for fall and wln

ter, write to the Employment and Agency Department of KANSAS
FARMER, 625 Jackson Street, Topeka, Kansas. A responsible man,

with rig preferred, is wanted in each Kansas county. Good pay and per
manent positions are offered.

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISI�G PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS
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England. You know that the.. f3h.�rthorn
breeder of this country stands firmly 01\
the record of his breed for dairy pur.
poses and there is much argument pro
and con as to w.hether or not there Hr�
Shorthorn cows of profitable dairy ca.

pacity. 'VVe are surprised that a mnn
who has been breeding Shorthorns for
milk for 35 years should not lWl"e
passed the 6.,400-pound mark. The reo
ords of the Dickinson County; Kansas,
Cow Testing Association will show that
cows of Shorthorn breeding which have
not been bred for milk will equal this
record. 'Ve believe that at least 'six of
every ten of the socalled Shorthorn
cows as found in Kansas dairY herds
will equal, if not excel, this English rec

ord, under proper methods of ,,:feeding
and care. A cow which does .not pro.
duce more than 6,500 pounds qf, milk
per year is not a dairy cow. Thirtv.
five years of breeding to attain a'ny such
result is, in our judgment, time thrown
away. The average Kansas farmer, bv
selection and breeding and without tl"�
introduction of dairy blood in the herd,
can come near doubling this English rec
ord in ten years of breeding. We hn ve

at other times remarked that tIle native
cows of Kansas - which fon, the IIIOst
part are of Shorthorn breeding or at
least of Shorthorn foundation-are sat
isfactory cows upon which to build a

profitable dairy herd, and with these
cows we can come near beginning with
a record equal to that of the English
dairy.
D. S. Burch, formerly Dairy Com

missioner of Kansas and now associate
editor of Farm and Fireside, pH i.l
KANSAS FARMER office a visit a few days
ago. Burch is investigating the prices
paid for so-called market milk-that
milk which is sold for domestic con

sumption at the rate of 8 to 10 cents
a quart. We gather from his statement
that in his opinion the farmer is not
getting .a fair proportion of the amount
of money the consumer pays for this
milk. The prices paid for market milk
are invariably higher than those pn id
for milk for butter making purposes.
This is so because the distributers oi
domestic milk can afford to pay better
prices, and second, because it costs
more to produce such milk on account
of the more frequent delivery and the
gl"eater care tha.t must be exercised
through milking, cooling. etc.,' and also
because the whole milk leaves the farm
and there is no skim milk left on the
farm. If Mr. Burch follows the Investl
gation far enough he will find that the
cost of distributing milk to the eon
sumer is that part of the, business which
costs the most money and which is an

unnecessary tax upon the consumer and
" which' in all : probability ·prevent's the
farmer· from ·getting. more" money for
his milk. In the ,block in which the
editor lives in Topeka, eight different
milkmen deliver milk. TlIree of these
milkmen have only one customer each
in the block. If the residents of this
block could be served by one milkman,
thereby accomplishing a maximum of
labor with a minimum effort on the
part of the driver, the team, the wagon,
and investment, it is certain that the
consumer could have this milk 15 to
25 per cent cheaper, the milkman would
make as much or more money than he
is now making, and the farmer could
receive as much or more than he is
now getting for his milk. The metho!l
of distributing· domestic milk in the
cities has always been known as ex

pensive and seven of every ten milkmen
have failed because they could not make
the business pay and the principal rca'
son they cannot make it pay is be
cause of the inefficient delivery system
The same principles of inefficiency re

suIting in an extra burden to the con'
sumer are involved in practically cver!,
phase' of commercial life. It exists in
the case of the butcher, the grocer, the
coal man, etc., etc.

D A I".R YSHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS &- VARNISHES

Q
Your roofs have the biggest ihare in the constant fight against
weather. In summer. SUD and rain beat down upon them-
in winter. it's snow and sleet and frost. Roofs cost money,
and roof-insurance is

SHERWIN.WlLLIAliSROOFAND BRIDGEPAl'"
Its durability is great-its cost little. This ready-prepared paint flows
under the brush freely and easily and covers a wide space. It is made
for roofs that are shingled or of metal and tin. for bridges. iron work.
and barns or any other buildings of rough. unplaned lumber.
To understand the use of the many paints and varnishes we make

for the farm. send for our booklet. "Paints and Varnishes for the Fatm."
It will save you useless mistakes and guide you to the proper. eco

nomical use of paint on your property. We send it free.
Sol,c1 by dealen enl'J'where AU: for Color Card.

THE IIIIERWIN.WILLIAMS COMPANr

.A Colorado paper reports that a Den
ver dairyman was persuaded to peri
odically test his herd of 125 cows and
at the end of the year be found that
30 of these cows were unprofitable.
These were sold and the annual net in
come fro-fu the remaining cows was 25
per cent greater than from the original
number. The paper inquires, "How
many dairymen are testing their indi
vidual cows Y"

This is a good year to make a little
extra effort in the stabling of the milk
cows. Good stabling will take the place
of feed and in several respects it will
do for the cow what feed-even of
the best and plenty of it-cannot ac

complish. Good stabling, which need
not be expensive, will also add to the
comfort of the milker. It will go a

long way toward removing the so-called
drudgery and unpleasantries of milking
and it is the feeling of these things that
to a greater extent than any thing else
that has a tendency to keep the number
of cows milked to a much lower number
than the situation from the standpoint
of heed and profit, justifies.
The young men sent out by the Fed

eral Department of Agriculture to in
vestigate conditions here and there are

as bright and keen and as well posted
as the young men to be found in any
calling. However, these young men al
ways learn something when they are

least expecting it. The story is told of
one of them who recently received an

, eye-opener when he strayed into the
sandhills 20 miles from North Platte, in
Nebraska, where he found a farmer who
during the summer milked 20 cows and
on nothing but grass was receiving an

income of $120 a month. The milk was

skimmed with a hand separator, the
cream taken to market three times a

week, the skim milk was fed to calves
and pigs. The pigs were pas.tured on

cane pasture and were healthy and
I growthy. There was enough barley in
sight to fatten these pigs and put them
on the market. The government inves
tigator is quoted as saying that he had
not before believed that it was possible
to successfully conduct such farming
operations on any such land.

A farm dairyman who sells his cream

to the creamery for butter making pur
poses, visited some relatives living near

a city and which relatives sell their
whole milk for $1.60 per hundred. The
far-out cuntryman remarked to the edi
tor that he could make monev out of
dairying and would increase 'his herd
three or four times if he could sell his
milk at $1.60 per hundred pounds, the
price the near, city man was getting.

• ··WEi asked- the -far-ouf eotiiitrymaidf the
near city "man . was

'

growing -his calves
and whether-or not he bad a few litters
of pigs,' He immediately said there
were no calves and no pigs on the farm
of his relative and that this was be-
cause there was no skim milk 'for either
and so he could not rear them. It did
not require the far-out countryman long
to see that the farm with calves and
pigs and the feeding value of the skim
milk for such was giving him an in
come from his herd-the cream being
sold on a butter fat basis and the skim
milk fed-in advance of that the near

city man was getting for his dairy pro
duct. It does not pay to sell skim milk
from the .farm, if the farmer is so

situated that he can grow calves and
pigs. The skim milk properly fed is
worth more money to the farmer for his
young stock than anyone can afford or

will pay for its use in other ways.

Elsewhere in this column reference is
made to a communication from Prof.
George L. McKay of this country, who
is invcstigating dairy conditions in Eu
rope. In a letter he says: "I have
visited the best herds of milking Short
horns in England. I visited the famous

1 herd of Hobbs & Son. 'Jlhis farm has
2,200 ncros. They keep 500 head of
cattle; 200 are in milk continually. Mr.
Hobbs has been breeding the milking
strains of Shorthorns for 35 years. His
entire herd last year averaged 6.400
pounds of milk per cow per year." This
quotation is made to give KANSAS
FARMER readers some idea as to the de
velopment of the milking Shorthorns ill

J\ Money Maker for the Man
The hoisting gear has a power of 40 to I-twice as much

as others; easily. quickly and safely raised and lowered. and stands
at a", point; no bit and mis. ratchet to bother and let the bolt drop and sma.b; no
daneerous crank to lIy back and cripple the boy: run. easily on sharp CU"OI or
Iwitche •• In either direction, to rieht or le't-these arc a lew 01 tbe Important

�

advantaee. 01

The Louden Litter Carrier
which ehangea hard. dlaacreeable work lor a man into .aa, pleasant work lor a

boy-and keeps the barn dean and sanitary 80 the cows will live more milt and
brin&' more moner,

Haa box of·heavy e:alvDnizcd iron, reinforced by anlles and soldered water

tiibt. All the latest up-to-date improvement. which inventive ioe-couilJ and long
p:::. ...s..,J.._.-� csperience can devise. Will save it, cost many time•• ycar.

I
We also manufacture a full line of Bay Tools, Bird Proof Bam Door Hangers,Feed Carriers, Stall8. Sta.nchlon8. etc. Catalogs mailed free. If you are going to

build or remodel a barn our Special Architectural Department will send you, free.
valuable Information and plans which will save you money and worry.

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO., 216 Broadway, Fairfield, Iowa

I
I
I

II
o
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Prof. G. L. McKay, formerly of tl�o
Iowa Agricultural College and who "

now secretary of the American Associa·
tion of Creamery Butter Manufacturers,
and who has made a number of addresS""
before dairy farmers in Kansas, ],:1,'
been cpending some time in Denmu -k
looking into dairy conditions in thnt
country. He writes: "I got a report
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Highest prlces:FURSFor Hides and'
Paid by uBIOOS" at Kanaa. City.
g:���:�r--F�:.�t!�e�:� tow:::rp�;
our t!lnol'lDOUll demand. We _"Va youal1commt:fou
aad olfermore aclVIUlta!r..... HIGHEST PRICES! Re-

,

liable QuotatlODllJ LiberalGracllDlr; QUtclo:
Betariuo; hI' B1&fptll...fe Beld �....,.
em �'a�,,�::-_�= .�;=

, ••ke BIll! MOH, TI'UII_ I
Oar Free..,....,ppe... GuIde--rene

ho.... We .." trape. G��.��...�b�o�..::l:=.;.. etc.. a

'RE��
LW••IOO. a 00..
..............
u.... OITY. MO.

BICMONEY IN TRAPPING
WE'are paying

thOUSandli_ot dollars each year to
trappers. Any man or boy
living In rural districts
can add many a dollar to
his earnings by putting In'
his spare moments trapping. Our price
list, tells you how to ,procure the most
money tor your skins. No commission.
Furs held separate it requested. Write
today tor price list :and shlpp!n$ tags.
Address 1018 Q St.. LlncolD. Neb.

LINCOLN HllJE & fUR Co.

SPOT CASH FOR fURS
HlaHEST PRICES ilD HOIESI IIIDI1II81
Ship your bid.. and fu.. tome. I curse no00_
ml••lona and ..mitDromptl;r .....e day IIlllpment
I. received. Ba'Iotactlon .ua...nteed on ayery Ihlp.

:��...:-::.�����,::J':a-&��
PRIOm LISTSandSBIPPIIfGTAGB.
C.W.aWI.oL.,331 •• 8th at.. Llnooln,.ellr.

11!&�.r.lRSI
O
Don't .hlp IUlJOlle ful'S tUl,}'ou get t';
ur FreeBu''_ quoting easb prlCea ��

�J'e actually pay forCoon,Mlnlt.Slttmlt,(lPos.rum and other furs. We eh�
plo commi••lona. Wrile today forFrie
-\lUetin, it wUi. D8J' you blg._
"NATIONAL FUR AND WOOL CO.,
"Cllt. 190 at. Lou1a, _0.

Low Prleed
With Every Good Separator
THE CONTINENTALCREAMERY CO.

'l:Dpab, ...... 0_...&CIty. O!l1..

Ask your dealers for brands
of goods advertised in KAN.
SAS FARMER.

BEST TOWN TO LIVE IN.
It yOU would like to 11 ve In the most

beautiful city In the West. with unsurpassed
educational. business and religious advan
tages, In a city clean, progressive, where
real estate values are low but steadily ad

vabnclng, where living expenses are reason
a Ie. a city with natural gas at lowest price,
addreFl8 thp
SECRETABY of the COMMEROIAL (lL'OB,

Topeka. Kansas.

, KANSAS,

from the Royal Agricult��l.' Commis
sion of Djtnmark conce�ning '��e act'!l61
'money reC!eived by thll., I>an�b far:qler
for his. dairy products;' and my eonelu
sion is"that ll1l does not get 'any more

money than the American farmer. I
tliiilk' there-ani'betweeil 1,200 and 1,300
co-operative creameries in Denmark and
about 40, individual creameries. I might
'ffay that 'the success .of Denmar-k as a

dairy cO'!Altry is due to the women folks

'more 'than the men. JTbey do nearly all
,the milking, and in some cases milk
three times a day." It is natural for
Kansas people to fe�l that prices are

better and the grass is greener, the rains
wetter, and the summers cooler in the
state just across the line. Likewise

they have been taught to believe that
in countries across the water certain In
dustries have been developed to the

point that' they are more profitable to

the farmer than in this country. The
remark of Professor McKar as to the

prices received for the dairy farmer's

product in Denmar,k as compared with
those received, by the farmers of this

country will shatter many ideas which
have long heretofore prevailed in the
minds of Kansans and other dairymen
of this country. There is no question in
our minds-although Professor McKay
in his letter does not touch on that

point-that the dairy farmer of Den
mark does make more money than the
Kansas dairyman, but this is not be
cause he receives a higher price for the
butter fat sold. The increased profit
comes from a cow of larger producing
ability, a cow which makes better use

of her feed, from better feeding and
better care and from a better use of
the opportunities offered. Much of the
feed consumed by the Danish cow is

shipped from the United States. This

places a handicap on the Danish dairy
man at the very outset. Land in Den

mark is worth four or five times as

much as the hlgheet-priced farm land in
Kansas. It has been, made better, too,
each year as a result of dairying. There
is no place in the world where dairying
can be made as profitable ail it can be
made in Kansas if the Kansas dairyman
will use an equally good cow, feed as

intelligently and give as good care as

does the Dane. Professor McKay in
his communication continues: "On the
manufacturing end there is nothing
from which we might derive benefit, as

the best creameries of the United States
handle the product and make the butter
in a more scientific manner than do

the creameries here. One of' Denmark's

greatest assets to the dairy busin,ess is
her cow' testing associations and the
method of keeping what is called a

'family book.' In this book an exact
record is kept of cows for generations"
eo the offspring at any, time may 'be
trllced ba�k accurately."

Dickinson Co. Cow Testing Association.
As a result of change in testers for

the Dickinson County Cow Testing As

sociation, KANSAS FARMER lost out in
the publication .:>f the monthly reports
of that association. Already in these
columns has appeared the report for
each month of the association's history
prior to June of this year. Following
is the June report of all cows producing
during that month 30 pounds of butter
fat or over. This is a report which de

serVeS careful consideration on the part
of every KANSAS FARlIlER reader. We
think we have remarked in this connec

tion heretofore that the cows of this
association were showing up remarkably
well in the volume of butter fat pro
duced. Except for the extreme heat
and the dry weather during July and

August, we have every reason to believe
that there are cows owned in some of
these herds which would have caused
cows owned by dairy breeders to look
well to their laurels. For instance, in

April, if we mistake not, there was one

cow which produced more pounds of but
ter fat than Maid Henry, the famous
Holstein of the Kansas Agricultural
College, produced in her best month.
KANSAS FARMER was hopeful that this
farmer's cow would exceed Maid Henry's
record. We do not now know how she
stands compared with the college cow.

The reports of the association, how·
ever, bear out our contention, as well as

that of most men who have looked care·

fully into the dairy situation, that the
farmer's cow is, when properly fed and

handled, a much better cow than she is

given credit for, and also that among
farmers' herds are not only cows I)f

superior producin� ability but also cows

which will funllsh a most excellent
foundation for the breeding and build·

ing up of a very superior producing dairy
hard. The production of those cows

which belong to the members of this
cow testing association is in no wise

disappointing. On the other hand the

showing is extremel, favorable and the

work of the association 10uld count
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�p,r much In the general improvement of

<r"'<d>"T"'�::b=, �J.:-I Bi�itl.-·.tlnd I
,,�. r::s��'.. i .... )(A�� ,,�;.. - n.10 " ,

__ .0)" 'm

t' 8: ,�e':-I'::i�in·. :.::: � m :��
- ':�::: fo��::�.!.;�a��O:�C.lili�'i,����

.

L 64.. Shorthorn. . .. 1,960 4.0 42.00

" '6
Jersey 664 4.1 8,0.1,. IUY or 1ra•• with u_Jilxchancfe book

'7: �e':-I���in·.- -: :':: nf ::� '-I:Jf ' �eto�-:Sll!: ENeY"

��< 8. Holstein. .. .. 628 6.0 11.68
.,,9. 'Holstein. .. .. 1,200' 8.7 44.40
.10. 'Holstein. . . .. ,996 8.6 14.86
11. Holstein. . 1,467 8.8 48.41
12. Holstein. 798 4.0 u.n
18. Holstein., '963 8,;2 80,82

;U: g�I:�:I�: ::: :UU ::� U::t
16. Jersey.. 714 4.6 82.84
1.7. Jersey.. 6U 4.7 80.11
,18. Jersey.. 826 4.4 18.30
,19. Holstein. 729 ' 4.6 88.58 CLOUD COUNTY �NDS
..20. Holstein. 804 S.9 81.36
21 .. Holstein. • 921 4.1 n.76 2fO-acre stock farm; '66-under plow. Good

:22�3'. Shorthorn. 609 6.0 80.46 Investment at low price. Write. '

�f. ������I':.n. m U :=:�g W. C. WHIPP a co., CoDe�, Kaneu.

-25. Holstein.. 864 8.1 31.91 LAWBENCE REALTY COMPANY
'26. Holstein.. •... 816 4.1 11.46 'The Home of the "Swappers," handles

'27. Holstein.••... 1,338 8.6 48.11 exchanges of all kinds with asents' or own-

'28. Holstein.. 801 4.1 82.84 ers. Write us for partlculJl,rs. .-
-29. Sliorthorn. 699 4.6 11.46 La_ce ,Realty Company. La'lt'l'eJUle, Kan.

=t _������I':.n: m l:� :U� ADMINISTRATOR'S S�B.-UO_ acres,

82. Shorthorn. 912 4 ..1. 87.89 good ,wheat, .corn and alfalfa land;' two sets,

-S8'43.. SshhoorrtthhoOrrtr.n'.. ..' 984420 !'.,96 8868 .. 76�
of I'mprovements; In German setUe_ent neal'

� �
church and school; near Carleton" Thayer

85. Shorthorn. 670 6.6 81.36 Co., Neb. Price. $100 pel" acre. ')lust be

,86. Shorthorn.. " 858 4.1 86.10 sold. Addre,Es Wm. Gallant. Heb., Neb.

�H: iJ!�l�I��:':::: Hi ::: !tU :��I��:?t��:,OdJgC:!n��tt�'! !����:.�i
40. Red Poll ..... 714 4.4 31.42 good alfalfa land; all fenced; 66 acres

"4'1." Jersey. . •..... 628 6.7 85.38 broken out; never failing ,Bpl'hlg: water

':�: '��m:l�: : :::: m u :�::g. m�:�s1'a.�ea�:;,�tlrB����..m�-ri
COIIIPANY•. Ii!np,rlor, "Nebraeka.

"

::: ���"ret);o�n: .

: .:: 'm ' g :g:�� DICIUN80N"OOl1:Nrlt' BABGAlNS.
46. Shorthorn:. ..,792 4:0 81.68
47. Shorthorn.. . .:'. 618 6.0 30.90 'We have many tIne creek and r.lver bot-

48. Guernsey.. .., 558 6 . .6 30.69 tom farms, also splendid upland tiLrms for

49. Holstein. . 1,212 3.6 48.63 sale. Soil de,ep rich black loam, producing
50. Holstein. . 1.185 S.O 86.56 i�: ���sc;,'!:':bl:he�rrt':.d f�,:a���?-!�rlf.e�
n: g�l��j!�: : : : : 1.m U :=:�� Briney, Pants a Danford. Abllene;.<Kan.
53. Holstein. . 1.476 3.' 60.18

SPLENDID RANCH FOR SHE.
,g:: gOls�eln. : 1.:g� �.: :�.:: 860 acres, 4 miles from Eldorado, 140

56; H�I:t:I�:. :::: 8'U 4:1 14:56 acres tine bottom, 250 acres In cultivation.

57 'Holstein 946 3 6 84 02 700 acres 'best native pasture, good .-llnprove.
58: Holsteln:::::: : 1,765 8:0 63:66 ments, fine timber and abundance� water,

69. Jersey.•.. : .,.. 738 6.2 45.76 bl� money maker. $36 per acre ,the low

60. Jersey.••.. , .. 822 6.6 64.26 do lar, no cut, not trade, time oil,' 120,000.

61. Holstein.. ;... 819 4.1 U.51 silt per 'cent If desired. _

"

62. Holstein.. . ... 1.162 4.0 46.08 ,V.' A. OSBURN, El Dorado.,�

:t �R�������: . :: m u �gJ� "CALIFORNIA LANDS. '

65. Shorthorn.... 1,014 3.4 34.48 ALFALFA LAND&-ANTE:r.Opm' VAL-

66. Shorthorn. . .. 648 5.4 34.99 LEY, only 70 miles trom Los Angeles, on

,67. Shorthorn.... 1,005 3.7 87.19 S. P. R. R., 40 to 640 acre tracts, $10 to

68., Jersey. 679 5.2 80.21 $46, per ,acre. Ten years' time., One-tenth

,69. Jersey. 927 '.0 n.08 cash. Ask tor pamphlet. Please 'mention

,; n: i:�::�: ,m u
,

, �g;,U t�1to-8£it�N PACIFlC LAND kGRNCY,
72. Jersey. .. ;J.. �62 :J� , .n,;}i9'" - -" :110 .rGI'OIIS� BidS., LOB Anse!l!II.
73. Jersey. 630 6.0 31.50

74. Jersey. 657 4.6 10..22, SPECIAL BARGAIN.

'75. Jersey........ 144 4.4' 'I 12.74
"

'

-, 19� a. stock and grain tarm; 136 a. creek

76.
- Jersey...•..•,:.<1.038 4.37 45;,44;' bottom land, very fine alfalfa land, 10 a.

, The cows as,: num�ered a�v�, are,
'

.. =��:;,�il:.a�e'Atg::.�:.s t:�!:'w��P;:��:
owned by the following ,farmers and $12,800. Can ,,�Ive 'terms, 'If wanted. Come

members of ,the assoeiat.ion] Nos, I, to at once If you ';!'Vant a money-making farm

• •
' T.i'. h'

"," where' you ;can grow a good crop every

7 Inelusive, ,R. l'J., ,H�rs, .. ey;, ,Fo!l'.",8 tq ¥ear, ALt.El!IT :MA:NSFlELD, Ottawa, Kan.

15, George, Lenhert] :Nos. 16 to,...:18, ,S., ; ':B'OB 8�Thirty-ac"'e' suburban farm

'Gold�m�th; :Nos. 19 to 2'3"Alva�:Eitglei '

'at Garnett, town of 2.600 Inhabitants; Im

NOB, ,24- to, 2�;, J�ay,� ,Engle; ,Jios. ,29 to., ,provementll, -,gOoc!-'lO·i'o'om' !louse. barn 86x

L L E 1 N 32 34 S Roh 36, chicken house 12X2(i',: nog house. coal

31, • .< ng e;, OS.- ,to" ",.' 81't, house" ,dr.llled' 'well;' large 'cistern, new or

Nos. 35 and ,36, Joe Baier;: No.' 37,:'H: 'chard assorted frulf, 19 acres alfaJfa, 3

,H. Hofman. No. 3,8, :E._fl. ,Engle &:. Son; ,

acres f,enced, hog�t,lght, 6 acres Clover and

Nos. 39 and 40, J.,;N; :EUgle;" Nos. 41 to '���:!!i�le1;%gO��et::��d J�r t�:J.�:.n. Price

43, Henry Lenhert; Nos. 44 to 47, ,Dave' Also good 'U'very stock tor liale In Eastern
, Kansas town of 2;500 ,Inhablta'nta.-;

, ,

Sheets; Nos. 48, to 59, A. B., Wilcox;, W.,L., WAR,. �tt. ,Kan.

: No., ,!lO, ,Roy Lahr; No. 6I"�, Reed; Nos. VlBGINIA. OFFERS. ferflle farm iands at

'62:to 68; John Leshner; Nos. 69 to 76; 1l6,to $50,per. acre. ;Ideal trult and graz-

R. Sterling. lng' land at ,5 to $15 per acre.' :Abundant
raintall, long growing season, nearness to

World's best markets, mild and' delightful
climate, educational' advantages and great
proml,�e tor the fifture. " '�' ", ...... ::

, VIRGINIA WANTS 10,000 young, a'nd In
dustl:'lous practical faTin.e�s to oC,cupy and

cultlva.te, the vac,ant, :tarms and help reduce

the cost of llvlng. ,Write itt once to
VA, 'LAND IMMIGRATION BUREAU,

8 Gale Btock. Dr. W.' J. 'Quick. "General
Mana!l'el', Roanoke. Va.

FARlyiER

·1., a C.lora•• 11'111.1•• F.nn
where you have bumper crops eveey year'
unsurpassed cllmate, no drouthB or torrid
Bummers. Write and tell us what 70U want.
Can turnlsh all alses and kinds.
THE WILLETT • COB.88BL !NV. ()O..

1880 Champa St., Denver, Colo. _

Opportunities for Stockmen. '

Here is a'list or farmers who will sell

feed, take cattle for wintering or for a

term of years on shares. There' is no

need for selling cattle when' there are
such opportunities for wintering as have

been reported in, KANSAS FARMER the

past few weeks:
" '

S. P. Langley, Morland, Grah'am

County, Kan.-Has 25 or 30 tons good, '320 acres 9 miles north ot Dodge City,
Kansas;' 90 acres In cultivation, new

bright, 'first and second- cutting alfalfa house 16x28.
.. Stable room 28' head

'hay for sale at $15 per ton on the �h���'en s�"o�s��r':ioo.re�lr:"':..�y�ln�'::��i
ground, to be weighed ,in Morland as free delivery and telephone. Price,

hauled. Hay is one mile west 'of Mor- "',800. Ui500 al;alnst land due 2 Years.

land. '

' Will trade, this tor a 'farm 'near Sheri-

dan.._"Ark.ansas. ,

Morley Mace," Wheeler, Cheyenne-", -, .H. B. llELl-"LAND COlilPANT.

C t K ·H I ty f
,Room Ii Commerce Bqlldln....

'

'oun y, an.- ,as p en 0 range, Phone No.2, _ _ Dodge ()Ity� Kansas.

much ',stra:w, and about 50 acres of

cOl11stalks, for pasture. , Would li�e 5Q
head of stock for'wintering,'preferably G':RA''I'N'DRY FIRMIIIB
cattle, but would take horses. Charge,

'

,

-'

, Wheat, '40 bu.• oats,

$1 'per .month per ,head.
100 ,bu. per acre.

Jesse G. Combs, Bird City, Cheye,nne
'Barley and' flax' big yields. Land at $16 to

$30 per acre. Grain rental payment crops

County; 'Kan.-HRs a silo filled, plenty will pay tor' the land In two yearS'. A money

f I t f h b I d making Investmen,t' for the renter tor the
orange; p en y ,0, ay", ar. ey an ' h'o'ider of' hlgh�prlced land or the capitalist.
wheat ,straw:, 'also millet, cane, kafir and There Is no such thing as fallur.e known In

f dd r A e·gh\. E I R II Southern Sunny Alberta. Mild winters where
corn 0 e.

. n! Dor, ar usse, the snow falls and Is melted by the Chinook

also has a' silo' -itlled' 'and, JlI-enty' 'of: '

RbCkY Mountain 'winds In a few days. This

,rougha,ge as' named above, Mr. Combs Is tile place for a man of small means and

wan'ts a carload of milk cows, Mr. Rus-
If there Is any place on this continent this Is
the place for the renter. Why, Mr. Renter,

sell' also wants cattle; there are' 'otlmr will you -pay rent and be poverty stricken

.

hb h ld I t k ttl all the days of your life? HEED, there are

nelg ors w 0 wou a so a e ca e, no failures of crops In Sunny Alberta. Stock

too, for wintering, or for ,a term of and grain raiSing Is the staple product of

years on shares. �:rg,:�:ldi:..lt���t"re�or l.��i:E�e��At�
Abe Hertje, Route 2, Tonkawa, Okla. BARGAIN BUREAU. Land Dept. 5, Salina.

-Will load a car of alfalfa hay at $13 Kanllas. ,

per ton. Will sell by sample.
Frank Miller, Edgerton, Kan.-Has

feed for 40 or 50 head of cattle and

plenty of shed room. He would like
cattle to winter.

TO TRADE FOR LAND IN ABKANSAS.

LAID
Beal Estate Dealers. Farmers and
others with property of any kind
to buy. sell or exchange,' should

try the Real Estate and Land Columns of
Kansas Farmer, which reaches the farmers
with the money to buy. Circulation In ex

cess of 60.000 guaranteed. Kansas Farmer
can do the work for you. No other farm
paper reaching this great circulation aa

Kansas Farmer. Write for rates and fur
ther Information to

KANSAS FARl\IER. Topeka. Kansas.

If more oats were fed to the laying
hens there would be more eggs in the
nest boxes. One good way of treating
oats is to boil them at evening and
leave them on the stove to simmer all

night. They will then be soft and
warm for biddy's breakfast in the morn

ing.

STANDARD BOOKS
FOR THE FARMER AND BREEDER

Address, Xansas Farmer, Topeka, Xan.
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CompareJ. By L. E. 'Call Agronom;8t K. S· A. C.

ON THIS CAR
'.

.

GOOD seed com will be almost im- introduced varieties as obtained f�om
possib�e to obtain next spring.. variety test conducted in different parts
The httle com produced in. Oen- of the state by the agronomy. depart-

tral Kansas this season ls poorly ma- ment. ,

tured and of inferior. quality. Much will COMPARATIVE YIELD OF NATIVE AND
be unfit for seed. Any corn grown this INTRODUCED VA1UETIl!is -OF CORN.

past season that is to be saved for seed '51 . �
next year should be thoroughly tested t' ;..1 ,,;�
for germination before planting. Com § �1 OCI! �:l co:

must have normal conditions under cS 4 tl =: �: �i ��
whieh vto grow and mature if it is to �:!�; GO �E< OlE< ;:;; .;::'9,

C ":IE< E<'. �':l" ,... .. I'" w

produce seed .of strong ,vitality. The : h� � ',3= �i' ,.�t . ::.�

,'::: ��c:ui:d' ��t:ht/r�,�,:r.::��·'���! 9�l5' t;:< d·
.

�.� �t>�!
: stands and low. yields were consequently .:Z; cOl>

., '. "�: ..
; i�;;'t:� z> �. "'l� '," '. < ...

.obtained the next.8ea�on.· �,: ,County Farm, ,.1 J.;:l� �:

" .:»: ".

·

.

During the summer of 1912 the agron- . Jewell.:. . .1�0.!l. ,: ��. . ,; .8' 41.0

· omy. department of th,·.e. K.an",as. St",t.e
County Farm,

1
,...:. r: " ,

,. ... Harvey. . . 909 .' 8· -' 8 - 26.1i
· Agricultural' College conducted .'a-number County Farm, "'j.' '.,..

. of, corn variety tests _ wit.h farmera In _·J..����hn�,;,;: 1910·' , .":::;>10' ,,2�;6

.'diff�rent parts,of the �ta,t�, and in tl)'es,e I
Butler...

·

.. 1910" �,·.,:::;\:14 6�,"
· testli we used. seed 'from both the,.19J.O J. J. ,Johnson•. , •

.

and 1911 cr.op. .
Iii most of, these . teB�s .T. '�}!:,�;',jo.;;·191�: 'a· ,. 8 62.�.

,the seedc.from .the U1.10 CI:()p :D(�t 'O!:lJy
. liilutler.... 1912 .. :.: 13 60:11,'-

· germinated. better,' but produc.ed- larger , H'6'�:�:,o�l.e.r;'1911 :8' 8 . 4�;':';'
yields 'than were obtained .. from th;e. W. K. Davies•. :. .

· seed .grown in 1911. It WQuld· appear . o.cr.el'tr;,�����,l�ll ,3' • 27•. '.

from .this .experience that it, would ·be ,Cherj)k�. ';l:91·� .•
.

6 . 4i,8 ',� 33.8

safer for the average farmer of thi.s ;lL C. Fox... ': .. .. ;,: "

Kingma.. '.1911 • :. 25,8 19.8
state to depend next year upon seed
saved from 191� than to attempt to In every instance the native 'or

.

home
use -lnferior seed of. this season's erop., 'grown varieties have outyielded the in

In a few favored sections of the. state· troduced varleties, In most cases the
a fair crop has been produced; this seed; introduced varieties were not obtained

of course, should be used when it is from -without the state but were simply
known to be of,gp.od.quality. taken from one part of'the"stllite to an-

We were fortunate in 1912' in having other. .Had the imported variet.ies been

produced a crop of corn of excellent s�cured fro!D without tl).e state. a .greater
quality. Of the many, samples qf corn difference m favor of-'the home-grown
of the 1912 crop tested-for germination varieties would have resulted.

by the agronomy department, very. fewi ,

Let' us consider one of the typicnl
gave a germination test of less than 95 tests. J. J. Johnson, Butler County,
per cent. Seed of such strong vitality Kansas, grew, in 1912, four varieties' of
should still be good if it has been stored corn in· his test, the seed of which was

in a dry well-ventilated place. A germ" secured from near home; aliII" thirteen
ination test should be made, -however, to other varieties secured from dift"erent

:be absolutely' certain .regarding )he ,vi" parts of the state. ' The introduced vliri
tal�ty both this fall,' and.. again, nllxt eties were as goo!l,.!)r if a�ything supe

.

spring. .;. " '. " '" i rlor , to the native varieties, but the

.EI\rlJlets .Whll: h�y'e good. se.!l�t shql!ld native ··varieties made 'an average yield
select at this time not only that which of 50.9 bushels per ·.acre, while the' aver

t�ey wm need for thei!;" own. planting, age of, the introduced varieties ,vas only
· but as much aJ·· the.Y can possibly. pre!' 37,.� '�ulilhels per aCre. Tpe

.

introdu!!ell
pare for sale. There will be ·ft 'big de varIeties were n,ot.adapte.d to ..Mr. John-

i
. mand for gO,o,d· si!l!d . c!)rn next 'spring, son's soil or climatic conditions, and it

.

and unless' every farmer who has corn would have required" two or three years
.. at this time fit fornseed goes to the ·to. adapt them.' Had Mr. Johnson in

trouble and expense of saving it there 1912 planted a general field· of 190 acres

will be a shortage which will result in with seed of the introduced' varieties in

many farmers sending outside of the stead of seed' of home-grown varieties.
state for seed for next year's planting. he would have produced 1,340 bl!shels
That the importation of seed corn'

.

will . less corn, worth $536.00. ".: ,

result in reduced yields and a great Should it bl!come. necessary to import
financial loss. �o th9se forced to plant �eed extensively, for next season's p.hi!:lt-
impOrted seed is certain. This is. well mg, we could expect a reduced yield as

shown by the following table, which great al:l these .tests have indfca�ed, a

gives the comparative yield of home- loss that neither the. individual' (armel's
grown or nativ!,! varieties compared with nor the state_ as a whole could a1I'ord.·

14

You ought to know. You've had experience with gas en

gines, with tractors. and other kinds of power machlnery
you can tell good from bad.
Remember, the Abbott-Detroit Is not made to sell at the

lowest possible price. It's made for LOOKS. for COMFORT,
for WEAR-It's the kind of car you don't need to apologize
for.
The famous Abbott-Detroit "Bull-Dog"_ stock car-ran

40.000 miles over sand and Ice. from Alaska to Mexlco--and
It wasn't worn out then. by a long shot. That trip equalled
100,000 miles of the kind of driving you'd give a car. And
it's running st1ll, with a total mileage to date of 161,'86 •

.Just read over these features-then look the car over at
the nearest Abb.ott-Detrolt dealer;

. Blgj·..power!Ul. standard 'Continental engine' that gets the
last ounce' of ilrlvlnc out 'of . every drop' of' gasoline; roomy, .

coinfortable IbOdY. 'swung on springs. that 'fake all thll' jolts
'out of the- roail: the' safest kind of 'consttllctfoli everyWhere':'
.up to the'·minute In ,design: s.elt-starter and' every up.to-date
reflnement,,· of' course. . ."

. .

, ,
.' .

Stick.a pin In 'thl&-the Abbott-,DetrQI( :18: tli'e' cheapest car
.

'. :yoli 'can ·buy;""thousands· of owners say· s.o. . , . . ;
.

'., Three :tourlilg, .modeli.-s-paS8enger 84-40 Four: II· or· 7-
. ·piiS8en·g�r ·:t�-6� ��o!1r: 1-pa;.�senger 60,-00· Six.· .'

;. :
.

Write for"the Abbott Book-mailed free Oil ·request.

'1.80rt�I,:i.'OR. COIPII', "Jli: ri••afalt St..... ·

j)t'FR.I�� .,ICHIGAN

_SEND NO MONEY;

BI(l.:PkRCEl.,· POST'
C'�":;O.· D'�

i 8' '-'GAIN
.

'
.,,' '.",.. ,'., All. ,', . r •

.,_ ....!_.� '" � J'

.J

.. EVER·Y FARMER AND S1;OCKMAN KNOWS.THE VA:J,U:E OF.4 QOOP
'. RAWH�DE·Bl1GPY.WH�P,.-:-YOU CAN GET ONE FREE '.

, . .

,
", .' . IF Y.OU,,ACT AT.ON,CE. .

. . .. '
. ,

..

" Here is the most unusual aitd most liberal' offer ever made by any,

:pape� ge�JliDe hea:vY r4wbide:'Buggy Whip, 'to inches long, FREE .during .'

the next thIrty days.. '"

.

This Wldp'is not a toy:, but a Gua!"anteed Rawhide Whip, heaVily
bound an'd with'weighted butt and no wefk places. Cord wrapping covel::

over rawhide is tough and durable. Just'the whip for a carriage or for

'use while. riding. on machin,ery. Plenty long eliough for driving four-horse
hitchup to drill, disk or gang. No long lash to tangle in lines or catch in

·

machinery or har,ness. Whips like this sell everywhere for $1.00.
, SPECIAL THIRTY-DAY OFFER.

'

.

Ani. KANSAS FARMER subscriber who fills out the coupon below, order
ing a rellewal subscription for himself for. one year and a year's subscrip
tion for a new subscriber, both for $1.25, within the next 30 days, .will
receive this genuine Rawhide Buggy Whip free and postpaid upon payment
of that amount to the rural route carrier or postmaster when the whip
is delivered. Each whip sent without wrapping and guaranteed to reach.'
you in first class cQndition. This is a $2.00' value in subscriptions and a

Rawhide Whip ALL FOR ONLY $1.215. Whip 'is sent Parcel Post, C. 0. D.
�-

.

·

We know you will like the whip the minute you see it or we wouldit't
send it this way. Order .at once before the offer is withdrawn.·.

SErro NO MONEY WITH ORDER.

, ..

,FILL IN TmS BLANK AND MAIL TODAY.
KANSAS FARMER.' Topeka. Kansas. . .

.

Gentlemen ::""'1 accept your of(er to renew my subscription for one

. year and to send KANSAS 'FARMER one year to a new subscriber. both
for $1.25. Inchidlng a' genuine Rawhide" Buggy"Whlp. Send. Parcel Post,

C. O. D. $1:25.' I
.

'.

' :' -

My Name :
.

.

P. O. .Address •......... , , ,., .

New Subscriber' ; ; ' ,
; : .

P. 0. Address
'

..

'

, , ,'
......•....

Date to mall whip"" .:., � .I . .' .. , .. ': .': ; :. �,.' , :.: .. : .191�.

Subscribers living outside of. Kansas, Colorado, Nebraska and Okla

homa., add 10 cents for extra postage,

A MILLION PEOPLE AT ONCE

By putting an advertisemen't in KANSAS FAB:m:n and the other Stand·
ard Farm Papers, an advertiser may rench, simultaneously, a million
farmers' families.

·

Think of speaking in a million homes nt one time--of telling them

all at once of a better piano, or plow, 01' engine, or automobile, or anyone
of a thousand articles that nowadays are being advertised in the farm

papers.
Is it any wonder that advertised �oods are well'known and popular,

and that the manufacturer who advertIses cnn well afford to give better
value for the price?

The. grasshopper popUlation of West·
ern I\;ansas.ois "shy" this fall. There
are fewer of his kind alive now in 'that
section than for many years past. His
downfall came as a result of the perfect
co-operative organization effected by the

,Kansas Agricultural College with. the

county officials and farmers of the west- .

ern third of the state last summer. This

summary of the'work done by George A.
Dean, entomologist of Kansas Agric\�l-:
tuml College, who himself took the fieM
and directed the grasshopper fight, will
prove instructive:
"Although the. farril�rs in Western

!\.ansas experienced last sumiuer' the
most serious outbreak of grasshoppers
"known '. in .that part of the state, they.
demonstrated that they were equal to
the occasion. They were prompt in or

ganizing under the direction of the Kan
sas State Agricultural College, and by
putting into operation the methods of
control recommended by the college they
were successful in destroying the hop
pers. In fact, there has never been a

larger and a more' successful piece of

entomological demonstration work than
that in the control of grasshoppers car·

ried on by the Kansas Agric).lltural Col
lege with the co-operation of their farm
demonstration agents, the farmers, and
the county officials. The entomologists
of the college and the farm demonstra
tion agents who have just made·a care

ful examinatiori of the grasshqpper sit
uation report that there are now fewer
grasshoppers in Western Kansas than
there has been for wany years. In fnct,
when we f,:QIlijidef t�i� the fal'mel' of

Exit Grasshopper

.. )

Western Kansas fed to their grasshop
pers almost a thousand tons of poison
bran mash, there is no wonder that
there is a scarcity of grasshoppers.
From 60 to 80 per cent of the hoppers
were killed by the poison bran mash.
The re�aining hoppers wet;e so left to

the IIi'ercy of parasitic and predaceous
insects that only a few of them escaped.

.. Th� foIlo'wing',niport ·of the amount of

poison"bran mash' used in the" grasshop
per control work is taken from the re

ports of the coun�y officials who were

iu 'charge of the county work.
TONS

.

TONS

FURNISHED FURNISHED

BY THE BY INDI-

COUNTY COUNTY VIDUALS TOTA [,

Ford. • . _ • . . •• 98 98

Kearney. • ••• 28 28

Finney. • ••••. 70 70

Hodgeman. • •• 28 28

Gray•••••••. 60 00
Edwards. • ••• 28 28 5li
Pawnee 74 38 112
Ellis. • .; .•••• 168 HiS
Trego••••.••• 14 U
Rawlins.••••• 38 20 58
Scott 28 28
Gove.•••...•• 54 54
Other Northwest counties •. 60 00
Other Southwest counties • .40 'iO

The total tons of poison bran mash
distributed as above was 874 tons.

Motorcycle dealers of. Bennington,
Kan., say that their sales of the two
wheeled pop-pop to farmers' sons this
fall are greatp.r than ever before.
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WONDERFUL' 'DIRmCTORy'OF THE K:ANSASSTATE co·n··ve:·satl·o'n'·: does not lnvolve .',.the "J�belL ',-,., ,,' , .' u , ", . , '

,

.

. • GRANG. -,

- .,'

'Grange. Again we say. thltt·"{ne'·.Grange
'

.: .Gov,¢, October 2!1;29�i' ,Oa.lil�l, ·so.31,;i.
...

OFFICEKI!Io. has no .farty strjngs-;its members come Grinnell, Novemb.er�,l),:'-QJtI�ter;';3:;.';.�i!-� "

....aster ••••••••• .- A. P. ,Reardon, McLouth 'keeney 4 I). ElliS 6'·' '"unk "H'II 7 -a

0.v�rsee.r., J. L. lIeb.erllng, Wakarllsa from al parties. And when 'some editor .
'

"

" ," , __ D;. Il.r .. J '."J'

Lecturer , L. S. Fry, Manhattan in his writfngs makes an attempt to WIlson, 8. Speakers; W'.�A'. 'Boy� "n�'
Secretarl.; A. E. Wedd, Lenexa George' Helder

' .. �.• ' . ) ,-

Treasurar. � .••.• ! ••••w. J. Rhoadell, Olathe drag the Gran�e � "'-� organlsation into N to'
. .... '" ,,-

:;; =,> 1

Chairman of Execiltive Committee...... politics he is either trying to injure tIiili o� on, ctober-28·-29; NOl'Qa�t·,30;'; .

.
' w. T. Dickson, Carbondale t

.

t' d't th h Oberlin, 31, November ;!t:;\ Herndon 3'\
Chairman of Legislative Commlttee..... grea orgaDlza Ion .or

'

oes I rou� Atwoo.d,. 4.5;' Bird: b\ty.,JJ';.J::lt ·Fra�ce.;"
Chal�;;'a�' 'o'f' c.?m.�it;::I��e);jd���w�:::o.pek& ignorance. No, the Grange is not'a polit- 7 8 G dl d 10 1 T

•.....•....••..E. B. Cowgill, Lawrence ical kite tail I
, .

� 00 an, ,." 1; ':::",ei!iiinga,I' ,1'2•..
Chairman of Insurance Committee......

Speakers, P•. F. Crabtree ao'd< G. E.:
h Thompson.

',. .. .. ,.,. - ,

Chal�;;'an"of' wo��;,;�\..P.i�kHI�:�in8�at e
'. ... "_._- .. -

tee. � .. ; ....Adelia B. Hester, Lone Elm
Second· Series .Fahners�· �sti�u.tes, '.

'
... �. ',. _

'NATIONAL GRANGE OFFICERS. The'. seeond > series .. of .. £al'Ble1'81. inliti-' ! . ;:.F..IELD:>il6i/tsi-·.. _

.. , �

Master••••••••••••OUver WilBon, Peoria. III. tutes is announced to begiJl October 27. .�; ... .::1.. ••. :

Lecturer ..•.••N. P. Hull, Dlamdndale, Mlcb. If your institute is .listed, get. busY
Lut Call for HIIdwela ....

. .... :.:

Secretary, •. C. M. Freeman. TippecanoeCity,'
01 Do 'not forget the Walter Hlldweli, Pol_nel

Sec'y., .. C. M. Freeman, Tippecanoe City, o. boosting. 'Get out your neighbors and China sale to be held at. hill ,tarm.near.

be sure to be there. Joursel.f. BIlgin now Powhattan, Kan., W�dnesda:y, Oci(iber. 3'9;

to II'st the questdons you desire to ask,"
The offering will be, first class and.., tlie best

- of treatment, will be accorded tho.... Jil at;;

and when you get to the. meeting, call tendanoe. ,." .•.. .- .. ,'" ••

for an answer. ether (olks ;are likely to ": . OJUUaad�'�. _

� .5
'

..
,

.. ,

be 'as much Interested in these' same R. A. Gilliland, Jersey .ca.ttle ·'breeder at:

questions and answers' as yourself.'
. :Mayetta. Kan., and, a reculai' &l!v;ertlser' 'In:

Kansas lI'armer, repo�ts the sale' of' &' Choice'
Whitewater, October 28;'Wichita, 29- I l�ung bull to John c;:ple_JD'ali;. Deu.laoD, ,�n..�

30; Rome, 31 W November 1-; .Caldwelli .W· Gll.lUand changes ..lils·.car.d .. thllt· week

November'S; Geuda Springs,A;
.

Hack·. rsn�lge.�sb�!�'�:�� ��lI�tg�;::l�d ,;:;��������
ney, 5-6; Udall, 7; Mul'l(a�e; 8. ,Speak- cannot be used to adyantage longe., lii'the'

ers, Ge.o_rge 0.,' Greene and Miss ",Edith he�di "nd will. be Bold at a j,argltlit•. 'II;r.:
Gill! arid also olrers .. a nlne-months-014 calf

Allen. sired' ,by this 'liull �nd. out· ot� the best- cow:
Linwood October 27 Tong 0' • 28 on the tarm. She «Iv_es a nice lot· ot 8 per

.

, i an Jue, • cent milk and It Iii, 'almost Imposllible .. 'to
29; Jarbalo, 30; Easton, 31; Leaven· dry her up betore calving. This :bull-I. a

-Worth, November 1. Speakers, Miss' beauty and .hould 'gO to head lIO.me 'aoOd'
Frances Brown and P. H. 'Ross. ,

herd.
_

·i,
..

-

Cherryvale, November. 1,7; T.yro, 18 .. ! Th'- kLa�ei'.:����__ ,
" ., ,', •

19' IndtJ:en'dence 20-2'1' Elk C't 22' ,J
L

. '-'! wee w.e start,adver.�Urtn&' tor C.' -W:'
, _--_,' :

. ',',<1_'."
' '.! rYiI--,'; ! : am!"" "he well·.'kno)Yn .DlPllrt�"(Qf Pill'cire·••

Mound., ..a,lley, 24; �rl�;����6(i'§�Q,��. I r1,n '. ON,esit. at '�"'!In.ai· KILn.· '.Mr:: Lamer:
ers, MISS Frances' L:.' �roWn '��"�;:'o1; ! �1l��S,gt};{ a�:lir:-:!� l��=: ' 4-��;��ltre'C!:
Macr· ',' .. :', : .... ,:,'., :":,i':' ':·1 �g;.,at:Pr.ces.,.conslstent:'V(lth such "Quallt'y.:

COlony October 28' Thayer' 29"':Alta- . ji.�.,��am!'dl' . ha'Wfor the past; tew years'1m-'

t
•

'i' Ch t
'
... N"

'. :": :.7 .;" o,�'" an sl)ld·.:to, the �far!lujrlt,,-Gt this anel
mon ,,30·31,

.

e opa, I;)r��m,�er.. �;, Os· ! . ad

I
3,!lli!,ng ...states several :�undred"bea(t: ot

wego
. 3' Galena 4' Bax�r '. 5·· .West ; hb gh , .. class •.hQl'ses· ·and --mares. - '"He''' owils- a-

M· 'I'" 6' ' B' 'I't .' L'· d
g al�alfa"�farm near Salina, :w.here "li'e '

lDera ,. ,
.
r!i'zI on,. i " •. apgt .�:q grows plen-tY'of' alfalfa; for-'keeplb'g the bJit·'

(schoolhouse, ,P,_lttsburg·No. 5); 8; Vori ��\�W�hln-_the ver:r."-I;les�'--condlftl)n"Jlolislblii' .

Bc.ott, 11. Spe�kers, H. J. Bower and Mr. 'i.a'me� �i�J�h:�������:K;:�J:i:F"!���'
.

MISS Adah LeWIS. --" --. , ..".

euCboncoSrOdia'HOcddtober 213··218·l�Scandbeia, 291; ' .. This w!':hI.:.; �::t-J�t=·to�. Ches-
. aj--' ;

.

a am.·" ', . .N'OVelll r. .• .ter..:rhomas•.Je".,ey.'cattle,b�eeder.at::Water,.

Sp.ea.ker-s,·Ylss Florence. Snell· and W·. A. ��!1ce'��is 'oMrt· Tfhh·olma.s offers some extra'

r.<' h I-
'

.

t h"
u 0 s very best cows, SOIDI!

",00 e.' 0, t em havlnlr' b,sts of better than '&00'"

'-iWayne, November. 3�4; Greenleaf, 5; pOflnds of butter In twelve months. These"

BI h '11 6 G
,.

. 7'8 S' '1." l1u s are nearly all sons of Mr Thom ,'.
anc .evi e, ;, arrISon,' �. P!la:,,:,: «rea, bull, a son ot SlIverlne's Lad. H:"I�

e�s, MISS Florence Sne'll and J. B. ,l,\'jtc}i; fnet:t -the largest and most handsome bull.-

:,'Bonner Sprin�, ,October. 2,7; Greeley�., �eedTn:ta�i it�e ,�tunf. bU�s rmblne the,

2�; Garnett, 29�30; tat�s. (Jenter;�' 31,: : G'olden Lads. They ":r�a;:: �c� :::;l1tl:�:
-. , ! and will suit the most exacting. Whed

wrltlnll', '.please mel!-tlon Kan'saa Farmer.

R .. )3-·P·O-R·T·� In :thls--IS��:m ::df�he ad ot L.'
R. Wiley, Emporia, Kal).

'

Mr. Wiley Wishes'
to announce to his customers that lie has'
returned �rom P;urope with the best strln
?f Perc!leroli add Belgian stalllons he eve�
,mported. . He bought the best he could
�gd atan111·01fers them at attractive price";'

e sons range In age trom comlD&'
t�rees' to flve·year·olds and weigh. frOM'
1,750 to 2,200 pounds. They are a clean'
sound bunch, and Imported the fast ot Au'::.
gust. They are In fine condition to do the,
buyer good. Please read ad In this Issue

::: ';::::e:�r prices. Klndly'mentlon Kan-'

Poland ChIn� Dlsl)enIOD.
This week's Issue of Kansas Farmer con],

talns the ,dispersion 'sale announcement of'
C. S. Carru�hers, Poland China breeder at'
Salina, Kan. OWing to a change of busl-:
ness Mr. Carruthers Is going to make a dls-'
perslon sale on Thursday, October 30. The'
sale will be held commencing at 1 o'clOCk
p. m. on the farm about two miles south":
e?ost ot tqwn, �nd every .anImal on -the farm.
will be sold, Including the herd boar, Chug:
Hadley, sire of most of the spring boars'
and gilts that go In the sale. Included wllf
be some outstanding brood sows among
them M's Blue, a daughter, of Big Bone:
Mouw a,nd' l'I'.anddaughter of' old Expansion'
on dam s side. Nine of. the spring plgs In.
the sale are out of this sow. Others are'
by �omona Chief and King Hadley, and'
several trace to the great old boar Kansas
Chief, by Chief Tecumseh 3d. S�veral ot,'
the spring pigs are by the boar, Broadside.'
a splendid breeding sire. This sale will.
afford a good opportunity .for the beginner'
to buy something extra good. Write at'
once tor catalog and plan to attend. ;

A. I. Churchill's Jersey Sale.
One of the most attractive Jersey herds.

at the American Royal Stock Show was the'
ten Imported Golden Fern's Noble heifers,
shown by A. L. Churchill. They were ad.
mired by all who saw them. Mr. Churchill;
will' Include all the Imported heifers In his
sale on November 10. While Mr. Churchill
Is a banker, he has made Jersey cattle a_
specialty and Owns one of the good herds
In Oklahoma today, and conducts a modern'
dairy farm of 160 acres adjoining the town'
of Vinita, Okla. At the point nearest to:
the city Is built a modern two-story resl.
dence and two large dairy barns. At this'
place he will sell, on November 10, 80 head
of Imported and home-bred Jersey cows and:
helters. The 'offerlng promises to be One of
the best ever sold In Oklahoma. Mr.
Churchill Is getting the Oklahoma farmers
Interested 0 In the pure·bred business, and
especially the Jersey business. On the
"Windsor Place" (as It Is known all Over
the state) there Is a large herd of Jerseys,
many of which are ISland-bred cattle and
all of them are either sired by or out of
Imported cows, or both. At the head of the
herd Is Oxford Lad Successor 839H, bred by
Howard Willits of West Plains, N. Y., sired
by Oxford Lad 3123 CH. C.) He Is the sire
of Stockwell, that sold for $11,500; ·Majesty.
",500, and a number of other noted herd
headers. Oxford Lad's Successor Is out of
G. F. Fox's Mlnorca 189626 that gave 7,500
pounds of 5.4 per cent milk with her sec.
ond calf, and she was sired by Benedictine's
8188 CH. C.) This Is one of the greatest
Individual bulls In the West, and the only
Oxford Lad bull In the Southwest. As a
sire he Is second to none. He Is of a per.
fect show type from start to finish. ' The
entire herd are descendants trom the old
Golden Fern's Lad. Don't fall to read sale
ad In this Issue and send for catalog. Make
your arrangements to attend the sale.
Kindly mention .Kansas Farmer when you
write.

Ottober 25, 1913

.... '......1_ .........

CUp the Coupon' below, fill in and send
with only II cents and .get all these won

derful Indian Dons.
The most wonderful set of'dolls you ever

saw. Children are simply delighted with
them and never grOW tired or lose Interest
In them. WonderfUl' companions-three In�
dlnn Doll!" .Prlncess Tambon, .. 16", Inches

high; sister and brother 8 Inches .hlgh, brll·
lIantly' llt.......phed· In' ·go�geous

.. ur.ays of
many' colors

.. closely :Imltatlhg the" Indian
leathers and real Indian costumes. No mat·
tcr how many doilies the children have, any
'little girl or boy Is sure to be 'dell«hted with
these pretty, new, brl,-ht.colored. dollle�
they are so "different' fr.ODl the ordinary
doll. Children prefer them to wax br china
dolls. Besides, these dolls are practically
Indestructible, These dolls are beautifully
and brilliantly lithographed In many colors

on heavy soft cloth, all ready for cutting
out and stuOlng. You could not give a

child any thin&' that will alrord more real
pleasure and happiness than a set of these
Indian dolls.
To Introduce KANSAS FARMER, the·lIlg

agricultural and live stock weekly, Into new

homes, we' will send you these fine dolls,
and KANSAS FARMER on trial three

months, for ONLY TWENTY�FIVE CENTS.
Satlsfactlon 8'Uaranteed or money refunded.

All orders promptly filled. Just fill In the

coupon, cut It out and mall with a� cents

In stamps or silver, and we will send the
dolls by mall postpaid at once and mall

KANSAS FARMER to }'!)ur addrellB three
months. Paper and dolls may be lent to

different addresses It desired,

MAIL THiS COUPON TODAY.

Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
Enclosed find Twenty·Flve Cents.

Please mall to my address KANSAS
FARMER for three months and the

three Indian Dolls as per your olrer.

Name•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Post OfH.ce •••••.•••••.••••••••••••••••

Street or R. F. D State �

Send Dolls to •........... ····.···•····••

Address. •••••....................•..•.

TEN WEEKS·IO CENTS
We will send KANSAS FARMER on trial

10 weeks for 10 cents. Could you do
five of your friends a greater favor than
to introduce them to KANSAS FARMER by
sending it to him for 10 weeks? .

To

a.nyone. sending us five trial subscrip
tions we will send, free, one of our three·
page wnll 'charts, containing a large map
of Kansas, the United States, World,
Insular possessions, a fine new map of

the Panama Canal, and hundreds of sta·

tistical facts of interest, last census of

cities, towns, countries, etc. Send us

Your club today.
Pearl Shorthorns.

The writer recently made his annual' trip
to see the Pearl Shorthorns owned by C. W.

Taylor, Abilene, Kan. The herd Is located
On the Taylor ranch, about 15 miles south·
cast of Abilene, and Is olle of the oldest,
largest and best herds In Kansas. Mr. Tay.

lor has personal supervision' over the herd,
'esldes having In his employ a competent
herdsman all the year around. In the ad

"ertlsement which appears In this Issue
there Is olrered for sale 16 choice young

:'"l1s coming yearlings and all sired by the
'eru bull, Valiant 346162. one of the great

?t bUlls to be found anywhere, tracing to
tnan Gauntlet, champion of England, and
other noted bulls. Several of these young
hlllls are straight Scotch and all of them
arc Scotch topped. There are also for sale
>evernl older bulls and a dozen good big
>Irang pure-bred Duroc Jersey boars, the
lops from 35 raised on the farm this year.

fir. Taylor lives In Abilene and drives out
n his automobile every day. V'\:h'en plan

llinug to visit the herd, write OJ' wire him
Ull h8 will meet your train, I

Valley Granfte No. 736 held both reg·
ular meetings In September. At the first
meeting the special' delegates. were

elected. 'The program was' reading on

"Pear Blight" and selection, "Paw' and
Me." At the second' meeting the enter
tainment committee served ice cream'

and cake. After the regular routine
work the'Worihy Lecturer'-had an Inter

esting program. Each one present was
requested to give some important event
of the summer, political, social or re

ligious.' This was followed by two select
readings, songs of old, and two solos,
"The Church in the Wildwood" and
"Love's Old Sweet Song." Two new

members were initiated, and one rein·

stated, and then came the good social
time which Grangers can enjoy.-MRS •

. C.· M� CELLAR.

Every once in a while someone makes
an eft'ort to drag Grange influence into

pariisan politics. Recently we noticed
an editorial in which the writer was try
ing to make political' capital from some

statements made in private conversation

by a Grange. ·official. Grange ·officials
have··their··pariy cennections ,the same

.as.- othe_r:: cit-izel!s-bu� :tha,t. doesn't dr '

fect the ,Grange. 'The"minister has his

party affiliations-has a right to them,'
-but that doesn't make the church a

political organization. The mere fact
that a Grange official of prominence ex

presses his political opinion in a general

KANSAS CROP
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FOR WEEK ENDIN� OCTOBER 18'

Rain Chart prepared by '1'. N. Jennings from reports collected by the Weather Bureau.

UNITED STATES WEATHER OBSERVER'S REPORT BY COUNTIES.

Anderson-Nice rain this week.
enough for stock water.
Barber-Wheat and alfalfa making a.

great growth.
'

Butler-Having good rain this week and
streams and ponds are filling up. It frost
holds off will have good crop of alfalta.
Chase-Good growing weather tor altalta

and all fall planted seed. First frost on

morning of 18th, but very light.
Clay-Wheat looks fine. More sown than

usual. Altalta growing rapidly.
Cloud,.-Wheat about all planted. Some

up. Looks fine.
Decatur-Wheat 'V.,ry nice. Winter wheat

very rank. Farmers nearly through sowing.
Doniphan-Light frost on 18th. Rain on

16th came slowly.
Elk-Fine growing weather. No frost yet.

U frost holds off a little longer will get
another cutting of alfalfa.
Finney-Early Rowetl wheat growing In

fine shape. No l<illlng frosts yet, and last

cutting of alfalta being put up. Crop ot
altai fa heavy.
Ford-Heavy rain on the 18th.
Gove-l\Iuch wheat yet being sown. Sun

shine and open weather. Very cold and

heavy frost night of 17th. Prospects good
for rain.
Greenwood - Cutting alfalta next week.

Wheat looking fine. Pasture good. Not

Quite enough rain for stock water yet.
Jackson-Light frost night of 17th. AI

talfa and pasture have made fine growth.•
Johnson-Pasture luxuriant. Wheat do

Ing well and much has been planted. Gar
dens In' fine condition and will be much
truck soon.

Kearney-Recent rains placed ground In
fine condition for fall plowing and wheat

seeding. Fall pasture Improving and all
stock doing well.
Kingman-Wheat sowing done. Are pas·

turl,ng wheat. Feed Is all cut.
Lincoln-Wheat looking fine. Recent rain

has put top of ground In fine condition.

Moisture has gone down about 20 Inches In

plow land. Corn and kaflr plllntcd last

spring Is coming up now. Some sorghum

Not fields have nice stand that sprouted this
month.
McPherson-Aanother big rain. Good for

wheat which Is pastured now. Grass good
stand. Good crop alfalfa cut, but hard to
cure. Heavy frost, but on account of the
cloudy weather It did little damage. Feed

question now solved.

McPherson-Heavy frost this morning.
Marshall-Two-day drizzle on 15th and

16th. Wheat seeding winding up. Con·
slderable fall pasture. Favorable reports
regarding wheat crop.

Nemaha-Getting plenty of rain. Wheat

up and looking fine. A fe1i are sowln'g the
largest acreage ever sown here and gener

ally putting It In fine shape on corn ground
where corn was cu t.
Norton-Early wheat up and growing· fine.

Some still being sown. A few patches of
kaflr to be cut yet. No killing frost.
Phllllps.,-No. killing frost yet. Some al

'lalfa being cut.
Pottawatomle-Wheat about all In the

ground and doing very well. Lots of It
being pastured now when not too wet.
Rawlins-Wheat seeding about finished.

Early seeding making good growth.
Russell-Rather cold week. Wheat mak·

Ing good pasture. Some alfalfa will make

a. light, crop If not caught by frost. Some
light frost reported. but not killing.
Scott-Fine weather. Ground In fine

condition and farmers busy.
Sedgwick - Rains of this month have

helped I[aflr but damaged corn fodder some.

Farmers pasturing wheat. Two light frosts
but not much damage done yet.
Sheridan-Wheat all sown and first sown

makes good pasture.
Stevens-Killing frost on the 11th. Feed

about all gathered. Farmers nearly through
sowing wheat.
Thomas-Wheat sowing 'finished and Is

looking fine. Some being pastured. Stock

looking tine and plenty of moisture for

wheat.
Washington - Farmers are done sowing

wheat.
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Classtfled
KANSA-S J.·ARMER

Adverttsins-n
Adver.tlslng ·iJNu.JralJi eounter.". Thousands of people have surplus It�ms 'or stock

for sale-limited In amount or numbers hardly enough to justify extensive display adver
tising. Thousands ot other people want to buy these same things. These Intendingbuyers read th'e classified "ads"-Iooklng tor bargains. Your advertl8ement here reaches
over 300,000 readers for 4 eenta a word per week. No "ad" taken tor less than 60 cents.All "ads" set In unltorm style. no display. Initials and numbers count as words. Ad
dress counted. Terms, aI"ai. eaah with order.

SITUATIONS WANTED ads, up to 25 words, Including address, will be Inserted treeof eharge for two weeks, tor bona tide seekers ot employment on tarms.

HELP WANTED.
GOVERNMENT FARMERS WANTED.

Make $125 monthly. Free living quarters.
Write Ozment. HF, St. Louis.

WANTED - MEN AND WOMEN FOR
government positions. Examinations soon.
I' conducted government examinations. Trial
examination tree. Write Ozment, HR, St.
Louis.

MANAGER WANTED-MUST BE ,A::i:;IVE
wire with interest towards dairy stock and
one who Is able to Interest himself tlnan
elally. Give' references. The Springdale
Stock Ranch Concordia, Kan.

$65.00 MONTHLY POSSIBLE FOR MEN
and women 'as Information reporters. Every
locality.' No canvassing. Spare time. En
close stamp...National Realty Information
Bureau, A 'W, Los Angeles, California.

AGENTS - SNAPPIEST HOUSEHOLD
line on earth. Red hot sellers; t!lteady
repeaters, Over 150 dltrerent articles.
Good gu.,.ranteed; 100% protlt. Write
quick-Hurry! E. M. Feltman, Sales Mgr.,
6741 Sycamore St., Cincinnati, Ohio..

FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK TELLS OF
about 300,000 protected positions In U; S.
service. Thousands of vacancies every year.
There Is a big chance here tor yoti; sure and
generous pay, lifetime employment. Just
ask for booklet S-809 .. No obligation. Earl
Hopkins, Washington, D. C.

WANTED-M.EN AND WOMEN OVER 18
for U. S. Government positions. $66.00 to
$160.00 month. Thousands ot appointments
this year. Pull unnecessary. Farmers elig
Ible, Common' education sumclent. Write
tor. free booklet ot positions open to you•.
Franklin InsUtute, Dept. T 82, Rochester,
N. Y.

-

REAL ESTATE.
WANT TO BUY GOOD FARM, FROM:

owner only. Give price and description.
Dromberg, Box 764, Chicago.

FOR CATHOLICS, CITY HOMES; ALSO
20, 80, 160 acres. Write T. J, Ryan, St.
Marys, Kan.

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR

��::.' "��:na�:rar.;hS.se��:�e�o:,p.�!!,"�I���
Lincoln, ..Neb.. '" .

oro EX.CHANGE-GOOD 6'hx8% VIEW
camera. and outfit complete tor good mated
Homer or Carmeaux pigeons. Kansas Poul
try Co., Norton, Kan.

mrr A CENTRAL MICHIGAN FARM
where you can farm at a prortt, Our big
118t will help you. Michigan Farm Home
,Company, Greenville, Mlch.

OFFICIAL BUJ_LETINS RELATING TO
the agricultural opportunities ot Wisconsin
may be had by addressing Wisconsin State
Board of Immigration, Capitol 133, Mad
Ison, Wis.

WE HAVE CHOICE IMPROVED AND
unimproved farms, some less than 16 miles
from St. Paul, In altalfa, clover and corn
belt of Wisconsin. Prices ranging from $10
up. Write me. W. E. Webster, Hudson,
Wis.

320 ACRES MIXED FARM, 1¥.i MILES
Chesterwold; 200 acres tillable; 240 fenced;
lake 20 acres; trees 'and brush 20 acres;
good pasture; house,. barn. Very fine half
section. Only $16 per acre. $1,700 cash,
balance easy. About this and other bar
gains write George Grant, Herald Block,
Calgary, Alberta.

CHEAP FEED FOR KANSAS. WE HAVE
a. hundred cars of fire-damaged barley and
oats, kiln dried, such as Middle States feed
ers have used for years. For car lot feed
buyers this is an opportunity to solve the
teed problem. It you want good feed, send
tor Intorma.tlon and order betore it Is all
gone. Also screenings for skeep men. C. E.
Dingwall Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

AUSTRALIA.
SPECIAL LAND SEEKER'S EXCUR

sion next November to .Vlctorla, Australia.
Early reservation of berths desired. Re
duced steamship passages and tree rail
travel for Inspection. Governmen t of Vic
toria wants settlers and otrers unusual op
portunities. Land suitable to. all require
ments; exceptional terms. Free particulars
trom F. T. A. Fricke, government represen
tative (trom Victoria), Box 34, 687 Market
St., San Francisco.

MISCELLANEOUS.
PLACES FOUND FOR STUDENTS TO

earn board and room. Dougherty's Busi
ness College, Topeka, Kan.

WANTED-POSITION AS FOREMAN ON
farm or ranch. Very best ot reterences.
A. J. Gilbert, Lansing, Kan.

WANTED_'PLACE AS HOUSEKEEPER
on farm by middle-aged lady. Address
Housekeeper, care of Kansas Farmer.

SEND 20 CENTS IN COIN OR STAMPS
and get beauUful mouth organ sent post
paid tree. Chas. Clarke Co., 334 Kansas
Ave" Topeka, Kan.

BOOKKEEPING OR S H 0 R T HAN D
course easily mastered. Easy terms. Write
tor Book 75. Great Northern College, Free
port, Illinois.

FARM WORE WANTED BY YOUNG
man, reliable, good habits. References.
State price. uColonel," care Kansas Farmer.
T'opeka, Kan.

GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET DOING
$5,000 per month. Best town In Kansas.
Cash or trade. Lock Box 71, Manhattan,
Kan.

SELLING KEIFFER PEARS, THREE
bushel barrels, $4.26. York apples, $3.60;
seconds, $2.60; cabbage, cwt., $2.00; Min
nesota Ohio pota toes, 90c; sweets, $1 :
honey, case, U:/6, The Cope's, Topeka, Kan.

CATTLE.
WELL BRED GRADE HOLSTEIN BULL

calves crated at $20 per head while theylast. Arnold & Brady, Manhattan, Kan.

TWO PURE-BRED HOLSTEIN BULL
calves ready tor light service In the spring.Extra well bred. Priced reasonable. Carl
Snyder, R. F. D. No.7, Topeka, �\:an.

FOR SALE - A REGISTERED HOL
stein-Friesian· two-year-old heiter, In calt.
For breeding and number address Dr. W. H.
.Webster, Baldwin, Kan.

FOR SALE - REGISTERED BROWN
Swiss Bulls. WlIl make attractive prices on
several heifer calves. Write your wants.
Dahlem & Schmidt, Route 2, EI Dorado,
Kan.· :

REGISTERED JERSEY BULL CALF
out ot a cow that gives 1,000 pounds of
milk testing 6 per cent In 30 days. Two
registered Poland China sows with 14 pigs.
One hundred Barred Plymouth Rock cock
erels. G. H. Randolph, Emporia, Kan.

FOR SALE - 32 HEAD HOLSTEINS,
Shorthorns and Jerseys, all bred from win
ter cows. Good young stock. Owned by
dairymen going out of business. Sell all tor
$60 a. hesd. Jack Hammel, 215 Adams St;,
Topeka, Kan.

GUERNSEY YEARLING BULL OUT OF
official record cow, tor sale. Sire, Masher's
Vlct.or, the Guernsey herd bull used by Kan
sas State Agricultural College this year
(owned by R. C. Krueger), son of Masher's
Sequel, champion ot the breed, has 48 offi
cial record daughters. Also four registered
spring bull calves. R. C. �rueger, Bur'Ilng>
ton, Kan.

FOR SALE-THREE REGISTERED JER
sey male calv.es: (1) Eminent ot Elkhorn,
7 months; sliver gray, great grandson ot
the $10,000 bull, Eminent, with 77 tested
daughters; dam also traces to Eminent and
belongs herselt In .a. long chain of 4-gallon
cows. Price, $26. (2) Blue Belie's Dragon,
6 months; solid tawn; great grandson of the
$10,000 Imported Eminent with 77 In list;
dam a. 6-gsllon cow, a great granddaughter
e>f the celebrated $3,600 cow, Imp. Blue
Belle. Price, $50. (3) Noble Stockwell, 4
months; solid fawn; grandson ot Imported
Noble ot Oaklands, with 16 In list. He sold
at· auction tor $16.000. - Dam of calf' by
$.11,600 Imported Stockwell;. second dam
by Lilac's Owl with six In list; third dam
of calt by $10,000 Imported Eminent, with
77 In list. Price, $76. First check takes
the animal, crated, t. 0, b. Lawrence. This
ad appears but once. George West Matret,
Southeast SUburbs, Lawrence, Kan.

POULTRY.
FINE BURBON RED TURKEYS. Em

ma. Ahlstedt, Roxbury, Kan.

WHITE INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS, $1.60
each. Fawn and white, $1.00 each. Mrs.
E. F. Lant, Dennis, Kan.

CHOICE AMERICAN STANDARD RUN
�'':g��C�ln!�;!igori!,Ch*ad.::akes, $1.00. Maud

ATTENTION. - B LAC K LANGSHAN
cockerels at $1 each until November 16.
Mrs. Geo. W. King, Soloinon, Kan.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN COCK
erels tor sale at $1.00 each or six tor $5.00.
.Mrs. John M, Lewis, Route 3, Larned, ·Kan.
BUFF AND BLACK COCHIN BANTAMS.

We have several choice pairs and trios.
Special prices. Caskey & Fowler, North
Topeka, Kan.

WHITE IVORY ROCK8-GREAT WIN
ners at all the state shows and talrs. Have
some extra. nice birds on sale In young and
old, Write me. Chas. C. Fair, Sharon, Kan.

TEN GOOD BUFF COCHIN BANTAM
cockerels to sell or trade for good mater
Homer or Car'meaux pigeons. Kansas Poul
try Co.,--Norfiln, Kan.

WHITE ORPINGTONS-CHOICE EARLY
hatched utility cockerels from winter layers,
$1,60 to $2.60 each. J. W. Chas. 'Wllliams,
Palco, Kan.

S. C. R. 'I, REDS-WE HAVE EXTRA
nice old and young birds with size and
color at reduced prices. Moore & Moore,
Wichita, Kan.

BUFF WYANDOTTES--CHOICE BREED
Ing stock at all times. A tew good cock
erels on hand. Must be taken soon. Wheeler
& Wylie, Manhattan, Kan.

BIG-BONED DEEP RED R. C. REDS;
red eyes, long back, .Iow tail, high scoring.
$6,00 each. Good breeders, three tor $6.0.0,
guaranteed. Highland Farm, Hedrick, Iowa.

'A FEW EARLY HATCHED SHOW
birds tor sale, Single Comb White Orplng
tons and Sliver Laced Wyandottes. W. G.
Langehennlg, Jackson, Mo.

PURE-BRED ROSE COMB WHITE LEG
horn hens and cockerels, 76 cents and $1
during October, Higher later. Jennie
Martin, Franklort, Kan.

BUFF ORPINGTONS _:_ FIRST PULLET
Kansas State Fair and sweepstakes pullet.
Have a number ot stock at $1 to $5 each.
C. D. Hatra, Russell, Kan.

INDIAN RUNNERS, FAWN AND PEN
ciled, young and old stock. Ducks laying
now, $1 each; drakes, $1.50; trio, $3. Mrs.
Ed Bergman, Route 9, Paola, Kan.

BUFF LEGHORNS, BLUE ANDALU
slans, Sliver Penciled Wyandottes, Rep Cap
Pekin and Indian Runner Ducks, Geese,
Bronze Turkeys. Always winners at lead
Ing state talrs and state shows. Special
prices tor quick delivery. Hanson's Poul
try Farm, Box K, Route 2. Dean, Iowa.

PATENTS
-a:mND FOR FREE BOOKLET, ALL
About Patents and Their Cost. Shepherd &
CampbeB, Patent Attorneys, 500-R Victor
Bldg., Washington, D, C.

POULTRYj
Make up your mind to have some

sprouted oats for your chickens this
winter.

If you cannot afford to buy an oa�
sprouter, you can get along with a per
forated box to hold the oats. Keep them
well saturated with water and near the
kitchen stove, and they will sprout all
right.
Charcoal is a health promoter for the

fowls. If you will put some ears of
corn in a hot oven and let them burn
quite black and feed when the grain
gets cold enough, you will be astonished
to see how greedily the hens will par
take of the charred corn. Give 'such a

feed every two weeks and it will cer

tainly keep the hens in good health.

The progressive farmer will 'not think
it very profitable to keep a mongrel
flock of birds when he realizes that
with the same care they will vary
greatly in productiveness. Some will
be overfed and some underfed. Some
will get the lion's share and some will
go without any. Thus many hens will
not lay during the winter and he will
be keeping a lot of birds to no profit.
A uniform lot of birds of some par
ticular variety will do better and be
more productive than Ule mixed lot. The
day has passed for mixed breeds of cat
tle or poultry.

The question of the cheapest chicken
feed will bother many people this win
ter. At the present prices of grains we

find wheat much the cheaper and best
feed. If you have skim milk or butter
milk you can lessen the feed bill eon

siderably by feeding all the milk the
hens will drink. It can also be mixed
with bran or corn meal to good advant
age. It will pay to buy skim milk or
buttermilk if it can be procured at a

reasonable price, for it is the very best
kind of feed for the laying hens. It will
take the place of animal food to a grea�
extent and will keep the fowls in good
health.

While there are many factors that
must be reckoned with in the effort to
secure a good supply of eggs, yet the
main reliance must be upon keeping the
hens in perfect health, and this can be
done by proper housing and feeding.
At all seasons of the year the hens
must have plenty of fresh air but be
protected from drafts, be kept in per
fectly clean quarters, and given a vari
ety of wholesome grains, coarse and

. bulky foods, plenty of green food with
a constant supply of fresh water, shells
and grit. They should get sufficient
exercise by scratching in the dirt and
litter for buried grain, and should be
kept free from lice and mites. Fowls
thus housed and cared for ought never

to need tonics, stimulants or medicines,
and should, if they have the proper
breeding back of them, yield a good sup
ply of eggs.

Take Out the Roosting Closet.
A number of the experiment stations,

particularly that of Maine, have advo
cated the use of a roosting closet or

more particularly a canvas curtain in
front of the roosts in' poultry houses.
This curtain, together with. the back
wall of the house and the dropping
board under the roosts, formed a closet
in which the .birds were shut' up at night'
during cold weather. Poultry experts
at first believed that this was essential
in order to conserve the body heat of
the birds during the cold nights when
the tcmperature might go well below
zero. Experience, howcver, has shown
that the roosting closet is of no ad
vantage. Actual test by the Orono farm
of the Maine Experiment Station shows·
that the roosting closet is of no ad
vantage, even in the severe climate of
our farthest northeastern state. On the
contrary it was found that the birds
certainly thrive better without the roost
curtain than with it-they are not so

susceptible to colds. The air in a roost
ing closet when opened in the morning
is bad on account of the lack of oxygen
and an excess of carbon dioxide, am

moniacal vapors and other exhalations
from the bodies of the birds.

During the winter of 1910-11 the
closets were taken out of the poultry
houses on the Orono farm and although
the weather was unusually severe, the
temperature occasionally dropping to 30
degrees below zero, the mortality among
the fowls was exceptionally high. The
roost curtains will not again be used by
the Maine poultry raisers.
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HORSES AND MULES
TWENTY HEAD OF HORSES FOR SALmor will trade all or part for' stock hogs orland. Geo. S. �inscott, Holton, Ka.n.

SHETLAND PONIES FOR SALE, MAHEScolts and geldings, all ages and lilies. WI'lt�
·your wants. C. R. Clemens, Cotreyvllle, Kli n.

STALLION AND JACK-A REGISTEREDPercheron stall10n and a. black jack withlight points tor sale or trade. Come and
see them. H. M. Stephens, Munden, Kan.

HONEY.
FOR SALE - FINEST GRADE EX

tracted honey In 60-pound cans. ,9,50 )ler
case of two 60-pound cans, t. o, b. Merino
Colo. Write tor prices on car lot. W. A:
Cheek, Merino, Colo.
,

TREES, SEEDS AND,PLANTS.
T R E E S AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

Fruit book tree. Address Wichita Nursery,Box P, Wichita, Kan.

HAY, G�AIN AND FEED.
I SHIP 'A:LFALFA HAY DIRECT TO

consumer. O. H. McGrew, Ft. Morgan, Colo.

UPLAND PRAIRIE HAY-WRITE FOil
prices delivered your station. Thos. Brady,
Worthing, So. Dak.

HOGS.
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE PIGS FOn

sale, 76 pounds, $16.00. Will Woodrlllf,
Kinsley, Kan.

FOR SALE - TWELVE REGISTER I:;!)
Duroc boars, tops, Immune from cholera.
E. N. Farnham, Hope, Kan.

FOR SALE-FIRST PRIZE APRIL BOA n
Allen County Fair. Big type. Sire, Wldo
Awake. Dam by Gold Mine. $26.00. E. M,
Chatterton, Colony, Kan.

DOGS.
SCOTCH COLLIES; FEMALES - OLD

and young for sale. J. C. Sfarr, Vinita, OI(la.

WANTED _:. NICE WHITE ESKIMO
Spitz 'pupples under eight -weeks old� Brock-
wayf� Kennels, 'Baldwin,; .;Kq.n:

".

WHITE FRENCH TOY -POODLES FOrt
sale, $6.00 __ up•. Mrs, :S.evl!1a.·· Chrlsfofferson,
Hays, Kall. .

- .' .. . .

..

AUCTIONEERS.

':DZhi!i!(eli,t.,;t®;
Travel over the country and make big

money. No other proresston can be Iearne.l
so quickly that will pay as big wages. Write
today for big tree catalog ot Home Slutly
Course, as well as the Actual Practice
School, which opens October 6, 1913.

MISSOURI AUCTION SCHOOL
Largest In the World. W. B. Carpenter,

Pres., 1400-1404 Grand Ave..
Kansas City, 1110.

Col Ju T M-I"ulloch Live Stock nnd
• •• t;\" General AuctiUII-

Clay Center Kanlu eer. Ten 'year-s of
, • study and prac

tlce selling tor some of the best breeder,.

R. L. HARRIMAN
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER

Bunceton, Missouri.

Col.Will Myers !it::���,Y
&.10:1..." K�.a._ Auctloncl!r,

LAFE BURGER
LIVE STOCK AND REAL ESTA'J']�

AUCTIONEER
Wellington Kansas,

W C C·URPHEyPure.-Bred Stocle and
• • BIg Farm Sales.

. . Salina, KanSRS.

Col N E Leonard Live Stock i"HI• • •
General Aucttou-

eer. Use up-to-date methods. Pawnee Cit)',Nebraaka.

COL. FLOYD CONIRAY �����'IC'
Guarantees his work.

Col Frank Regan Live Stock and Gen-
• eral Auctioneer.

Esbon, Jewell County, Kan888.

L R BRADY FIne Stock Anetloneer. ,\.;1<
• • those for whom I have sulli.

Manhattan, Kansas.

L. H. GROTE, MORGANVILLE, KANS,\S.
General Auctioneer.

Write 'or phone for dates at my expell"c.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

'fD
HAMPSHmE HOI;S.

Bred BOWS,. sprJng pi.�S.
.

. pairs or trios not ak tu
?at Malloy and General

, Allen blood lines. pri�:'t"- reasonable. F. C. \\,1-
torti', Medora, Kan.

GOLDEN RULE DUBOC JERSEYS.
Twenty spring boars, tops ot entire cl'nPiSired by Dreamland Col. and River Bell'

Col., out ot big mature sows, Priced to ",·11.
LEON CARTER, Asherville, Kiln.

BUTTER BRED BULLS
FOR SALE

Some extra good Jersey bulls, exaclll'
same breeding as Eminent's Bess. world;�record Jersey cow that gave 18,782 POUIS.'milk and 1,132 pounds butter one year. ,.
Lambert and Golden Fern's Lad blood,

CHESTER THOMAS, \Vaterville, Kan.

When writing advertlsera, please mentlor.
Kansas Farmer.
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FIELD NOTES

('. D. Halla. Russell, Kan., who Is now

"",,rlns' his Bull Orplngtons In Kansas

:J,�J'lnel', was very auocessru! In his show

iil� at Hutchinson, his chief winning being
;il:;1 pullet and sweepstakes pullet In the

j';il." Iish class.
,

.\. T. Edwards, Plains, Kan., who adver

ii:e In Kansas Farmer columns Borne aplen
lid Barred Rock cockerels which were

;hnwn at the State Fair at Hutchinson,
�"rured some of the best prizes at that fair.

'II' Edwards won first, second and third on

i'd'l, first cock and first pen.

G F. Kock. Jr., Ellsworth, Kan., who Is

ndi'�rtlslng Bull Orplngtons and Single
;"olnb Brown Leghorns In this paper, had

_ullle of his birds out at the State Fair at

HUlchlnson, and In a very strong compett
lion secured one blue ribbon p,nd three reds.

He has some extra nice birds for sale.

DI·. E. R. Cressler, Peabody, Kan., who Is

no'" adyertlslng Partridge Wyandottes In

1(:1I1,as Farmer, undoubtedly has a hlgh
(,I"" Hock, judging from his winnings In

rhc State Fair at Hutchinson. In this strong
.. no-v he secured second cock, fl.rst, second

:,nrl third hen, first, second and third cock

�rcl, first, second and third pullet, first and
,econd pen, and third sweepstakes hen.

Richard Rothgeb, of Fountain Valley
Farm, Pleasant Green, Mo., Is ollerlng some

\'C!'Y high-class Duroc Jersey boara and

gillS. His ollerlng was sired by such great
nonrs as J. E. Cannon, Fountain Valley
Price. and New Lebanon Corker. Mr. Roth

geb Is making very reasonable prices and

gun ran tees satisfaction on all mall orders.

He Is also ollerlng aome White Wyandotte
and Buff Orplngton cockerels.

AI E. Smith, Lawrence, Kan., has just
relllrned from Kentucky with a carload of

Innre mammoth jacks, the best lot he has

ever been able to buy. They are the large
bone black mammoth, the kind the breed

HS nre looking for and the kind that always

good. Mr. Smith only buys the best
and always sells them at reasonable prlees.
He believes In quick sales, a well pleased
customer and a small profit. Please look

up all In this Issue and write for prices, or

go and see this ollerlng of jack stock.
I(illllly mention Kansas, Farmer.

Caskey & Fowler. -Nor-th Topel<a, who ad
vert ise Bull oochtn

.

bantams In. our col
umns, made some very strong winnings at

the State Fair' at Hutchinson. They won'

first nnd second cock, first and second hen,
first pen, and secured special ribbon on his
pen of Black and Buff Cochln bantams:
firvt, second and third cock: second and
third hen; first pen, and cut for best ban
tam male in the show.,

The Hansons Poultry Farm, Box K, Route

�, Dean, Iowa, which is now advertising in
Kunsas Farmer, was very successful in its
showl n g; at the State Fair at Hutchinson.

Following were the winnings: FI rs t cock,
third cockerel, third pon, Blue Andaluslans:
fit�t cock, Silver Penciled Wyandottes:
Ihil'll cock, second pullet, second pen, Red
('nps This farm's exhibit of water fowls
11'", an exceptionally strong one. It had
f,::- hiLits of several varieties of ducks and
.'·"'e and also secured the first places In
Broll7.e Turkeys.

x. Kornhouse, Pen.}lody, Kan., who Is now

',rll'l'l'tlsing his 'White Wyandottes In Kan
sns Farmer cotumns, practically made a

vlva n sweep at the State Fair at Hutchin
son. His winnings were as follows: First
('0(.'1\, first, second and third hen, first. sec ..

{md and third cockerel, first, second and
third pu l lo t, first and second pen, sweep ..

Hr!}",s; American class, first cock. fIrst and
�H'ond hen, fIrst and second cockerel. first,
"'('OIHI and third pullet, and first pen.

f':, B, Amcoats, Clay Center, Kan., renews
hl-, inch card for another year and writes
i!l:11 conditions have improved greatly in
hi, ,eetlon since the fall rains. There will
hr· consiuerable fall pasture and there Is
lr'l�' more feed than It was thought there
\ (,uld be. Mr. Amcoats reports the sale ot
"":"11 choice gilts to .Willlam Sharp of Mus
k()gr','. Okla. He has about 20 more just as

�r,ori and about 15 good boars after all the
<"'\111, are taken out. This stuff was sired
h�' ,\ 's Big Orange, a son of Big Orange,
?�r, of the best known big boars In Iowa.
I he)' are all Immune and will be priced
1"'",ol1ably. The Shorthorns are doing fine
:'"'1 the derna.nd has' been exceptionally
�·i!"�,ng during the past year. Several choice
YI'l!ng- red bulls are ready to be sent out

;., uny time. Anyone who appreciates the

,lI "'I -houtd communicate with Mr. Amcoats.
'';''l1lion Kansas Farmer when writing him.

'fhe carJV;'fCw��mJ!';':n!_>:.r�:ilatln, Mo"
!-tHI'tR in this issue or Kansas Farmer. Mr.

�·lal'llln.n is one or the most successful Duroe

l'I""'';ors In the West. and his herd Is classed
Ir all crItics as one or the best now as ..

!-f'll1blc(1. His herd Is made up of repre ..

;e" I II tl ves of the best blood of the breed
:"1<1 he has, by careful breeding. succeeded

�n bllildlng up 0. herd with remarkable size
"l1rJ 'Illallty. At present he Is offering an

�:I"I,ltl(lIng lot of boars, Including a senior

:,-"I'oh Yearling, junior September yearling
;.11<1 lWO outstanding March boars. They

(�"I'O all sired by the great boar, King of
1.",1,. 2d 22351. They are out of dams of

i l'II1ISon Wonder 3d and Red Wonder' breed
.n�, 'rhey are the big. high-quality kind,
:T<l )11', Harman Is offering them at reason

:1 )1(\ prices. He guarantees description and

\�usractlon, and his guarantee Is good.

1: 1'110 him at Gallatin, Mo. Pieaso mention
\illl�as Farmer when wrIting.

.
. Riggs' Sale Good.

It,::' H. Riggs' sale at Lawson, Mo., Octo
,.' 10. Was well attended by breeders and

�;t1.'Hlel's. The locnl support was"espcciatly
.. 1011/;, which Is very pleasing to 1I1r. Riggs.
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Th!! heavy rain .the night before" and a

'_jcloudy day, hoWever, kept· a number of
good bidders., away. The· ollerlng, eonstder-'
Ing the quality, sold below Its real value.
Mr. Riggs r.ecelved .manv compliment's on

Jumbo Orr, also on the ollerlng. Judge E.
E. Axline, O!lk Grove, Mo., topped the sale
on No. 19 at $40. Russ & Freeman, Kear
ney, Mo., secured No. 2.at ta7, and after
the sale they bought No. 32 from" Joe Brock
for UO. P. M. Anderson, Lathrop, Mo., got
No. 19 at $35. R. A. Stockton, Lathrop,
bought No. 23 for $38. A. B. Hale, Cam
eron, Mo., No. 3 at $30: W. D. Cowley, Law
son, Mo., No. 22 at $35: R. H. McCullough,
Polo, Mo., No. 21, $35: Frank Whitten and
George W. Neece,. Lawson, Mo., No. 1 at

$30 and No. 89 at $33; A. B. Thomas, Law
'son, Mo., No. 10 for $32: W. D. Crowley,
Lawson, Mo., No. 14, $32; Joe Brock, Law
son, Mo., No. 82, $39, and No. 85, $81; W.
F. Hill, Chillicothe, Mo., No. 16, UO, and
W. H. McQuerrey, No. 2S, $81. Forty head
sold for U,l1S.

Polled Durham BuIJII,
This week we start advertising for J'oseph

:r'!,��e:,do�h'� sfa"nnJ:�d P�fl�d D�tia:Sa��J
Shorthorns. His herd butl, Scottish Baron,
a splendid specimen of the Polled Durham
breed weighing 2,200 pounds and a choice
Individual In every respect, Is Included In
this ollerlng. He was sired by Gold.",
Crown and his dam was Scottish Lass Sth.
He has three generations of the best Polled
breeding back of him. He has sired 60 per.
cent polled calves for Mr. Baxter when
crossed on Shorthorn cows. Now that there
Is a tine lot of polled heifers In the herd
by this bull, It Is necessary to make a

change. There Is also a bull about 17
months old for sale, two coming yearlings
and six registered Shorthorns twos and
coming yearlings. The foundation stock
for this cow herd all came from the Tom
son and Babst herds at Dover and the old
Gillord herd.' One time Mr. Baxter owned
Proud Orion, a son of the great Day
Dream's Pride. Proud Orion at one time
headed the Babst herd, taking the place of
Lord Mayor. Several cows In the herd are

I'randdaughters of Gallant Knight, others
ar.e daughters of Proud Orion. The cows

have lots of scale and many of them are

extra heavy milkers. The young bulls are

In nice breeding condition and will be priced
well worth the money asked. Please men

tion Kansas Farmer when writing.

The Western Home Poultry Yards, St.
John, Kan., breeds a number of varieties
of poultry. This firm has secured many

prizes In the various shows of the state.

At Hutchinson, one of the strongest shows
which they have made this year, their win
nings were as follows: Columbia Plymouth
Rocks-Third cock, first and second hen.
third pullet, second pen. Black Orplngtons
-First and third cock, second and third

hen, second pen. White Plymouth Rocks
First hen, third pen. White Faced Black

Spanish-Second cock, first, second and
third hen, first and second cockerel, first,
second and third pullet, first and second

pen. Black Mlnorcas-Thlrd cock, third

hen, third cockerel, third pullet. Single
Comb White Mlnorcas-Flrst, second and

third hen, first and second cockerel, first
and second pen. Single Comb Bull Leg
horns-Second and third cock, third hen,
second cockerel, third pullet. second pen.
Rose Comb Bull Leghorns-First and sec

ond cock. first and second hen, first cock

erel, first and second pullet. first and sec

ond pen. Sliver Duckling Leghorns-Second
cock, first and second hen, first cockerel,
first and third pullet, first and third pen.
Sliver Gray Dorklngs-Second cock, second.
hen. {Irst cockerel, first, second and third

pullet,' first and third, pen. Blue. Andalu
slans-Thlrd cock, first hen, second and

third cockerel, second pen. Partridge: Ply-'
mouth Rocks-Third cock, third hen, third
pullet, third cockerel. second pen. Black
Hamburgs-Second and third cock, first,
second and third hen, first cockerel, 'flrst'
and second pen. Houdans-Flrst hen, sec

ond and third cockerel, second and third

pullet, second pen. Dark Cornlsh-E'econd

cock, second and third hen, first cockerel,
first and second pullet, first and second

pen. Columbian Wyandottes-Flrst and
second cock, first. second and third hen.
first, second and third cockerel, first, second
and third pullet, first and second pen. Black

Wyandottes-Flrst and second cock, second
and third hen, second cockerel, first and

second pullet, first and second pen. Bull
Wyandottes-Flrst cock, second and third

hen. Silver Spangled Wyandottes - First

cock. first, second and third hen. first pul
let, first pen. Golden Wyandottes - FIrst
cock. second cockerel. third pen.

Viola 3208.
The grand champion O. '1. C. sow at State

Fair, Topeka, owned by R. W. Gage, Gar

nett, Kan. Mr. Gage Is offering a few tried
sows for sale. also a few young boars. See

ad In this Issue and write your wants.

The card of F. C. Wlttorff of Medora,
Kan., commences In this Issue of Kansas

Farmer. lIlr. "\Vlttorff owns a very hlgh
class herd of Hampshire hogs. The best

blood lines of the breed are carried In this

herd, and among the other gOlld Hampshire
sires represented are the great show boar,
Pat Malloy. and General Alien. He Is pric
ing his breeding stock reasonably, and

Hampshire breeders will find his offering
right In every way. Please mention Kansas

Farmer when writing.

Duroc Boars for Sale,
Don't fall to write to W. W. Otey & Son,

Winfield, Kan., about those Duroc boars

sired by Good Enuff Again King. the grand
champion of Kansas, 1913. They are priced

right and shipped out on a very liberal

guarantee, Kindly mention Kansas Farmer

when you write.

Erhart's Big-Type Polands.

A. J. Erhart & Son. Beeler. Kan.. are

offering 50 head of Poland China pigs for

sale. They are of the best breeding and

priced very low for quick sale. A number

are sired by Major B. Hadley. the grand
ehamplon of the American Royal. 1911, and

Young Hadley and Giant Wonder by A

Wonder. Write :\tour wants today If you

want to start In the hQS' business. Kindly
mention Kansas Farmer when you write .

17
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POLAND CHINA
.

.

Dispersion Sale

At Farm -2 Miles Southeast of

SALINA, •• KANSAS

Thursday, Oct., 30
Owing to a change of business I am forced to disperse

my entire herd of registered Poland Chinas, consisting of

tried sows, spring boars and gilts, and my herd boar, "Chug
Hadley." The tried sows are rich in the blood of Big Bone

Mouw, Expansion, King Hadley, Kansas Chief and other

well known sires. Some of them would not be for sale at

any price if I was not making a dispersion sale. Write for

catalog, and if unable to attend send bids to auctioneer or

fieldman in my care.

c. S. CARRUTHERS, Salina, Kan ..

Auctioneer, W. C. Curphey. Fieldman, Jesse Johnson.

L. R. WILEY
"Percherons, Belgians

And Shires
- Stallions and Mares
One Hundred Head of Imported

and American Bred.

INCLUDING ALL PRIZE WINNERS

Sale Barns at Emporia, Kan.

Jacks and Jennets.
Don't fall to read ·the ad of Phil Walker,

the old reliable jack breeder of Moline,

Kan. Mr. Walker has served his county

as commissioner and Is one of the reliable

men of the county. His word Is as good
as a bank note. If you need a jack In your

neighborhood, better write Phil Walker at

Moline, Kan. Kindly mention Kansas

Farmer.

George Wedd &: Son's Big Poland Chinas.
George Wedd & Son, Spring Hili, Kan.,

have ten extra good September and Octo

ber yearling boars for sale. They are by
Wedd's Long King, Missouri Metal and Big
Logan Ex, and priced very low to closo

them out. These hogs will be sold. and the

first check gets the choice. Please men

tion Kansas Farmer wh.en you write.

Lomax & Hurst, Leona, Kan., claim No

vember 15 as the date of their annual fall

sale of big-type Poland Chinas. They will

have one of the good offerings of the sea

son. There will be eight fall boars, ten

fall gilts, two tried sows. ten spring boars

and fifteen spring gilts to go in this sale.

'Watch for their announcement.

When writing advenl�er�, please mention

Kansas Farmer.

Kansas Farmer Sells High-Class Bulls.
Through Kansas Farmer. Harry T. Forbes

of Topeka. owner of one of the best Short
horn herds In the state, recently purchased
of Harriman Bros.. Pilot Grove, Mo., one of
the best bulls ever shipped out of Cooper
County. He chose the beautiful roan, Royal
Monarch. by Proud Monarch, and out of the
splendid Scotch cow, Royal ButterHy. This
young bull Is ten months old and Is as near

perfection In color, conformation and rich
Scotch breeding as the most approved herd
bull should be. He cannot fall to make
good at the head of such a collection of
good cows as the Forbes herd contains.
Harl'iman Bros. have ·a number of other
fine herd header prospects for sale.

Tomson Bros. make a new announcement
this week. They write: "We are In a

better position than ever before to supply
the trade with high-class cattle with the
best of breeding, Among the young bulls
nre sonle of the best we have ever bred.
They nre mostly sired by Barmpton Knight

���alr�l�e;l� h��g����t fI���ln'he1�:��t1e:r�n �
choice lot of thick-fleshed Ones that must
be seen to be appreciated. It Is a pleasure
to show OUI' stock to Interested parties,
and \\'0 will be gilld il) Bee you at elthe,'
1'al·11l.'·
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JERSEY CATTLE.

Register of Merit Jerseys
The only herd In Kansas making and

keeping oOlclal records. They olrer a choice
ly bred good producing young cow In milk
and bred to Oakland's 8ul&aD 786l18. Be....
�r of Merit No. 167. for $160.00. A magni
ficent daughter of :no... 's Gold_ Fern and
In calf to Oakland'. 8ultaa for UOO.OO. Helt
ers, $100.00 to $160.00. Bu1l81 ,60.00 to
U60.00. Also a son and a aaughter .f
Gamboee Knleht tor sale,

B. J. LIN8VOTr, Holton, Kan8a&

WESTVIEW JERSEY FARM
HERD BULL8-JI'lnanclal CounteeB Lad, grand claamplon Jersey bull, Daley

CatUe C::ongreu, Waterloo, Iowa, 18ll1. the largest Jeraey show ever held In tho
United States. Sold for sa,600 when 90 days old, and again as a two-year-old
for ,6.000. Dam, Financial Countess 1661.00, the 1908 national butter champion.
18 248 pounds milk. lllii pounda 10 ouncea butter.,

Ruby Financial Count 87211, a grandson of Flnandal KIne, dam a Register
of Merit granddaughter of FinancIal Kine; milk record of 18 pounds per day.

Herd founded on Finance. Intereat and Gamboge Knight famUies. Cow.
mUk. as three-year-olds. 40 to 66 pounds per day. Eveey cow In herd on test.
No dairyman ever considered a cow beautiful unless she Is a heavy producer.
Constitution first, production second. beauty third.

J. E. JONES, PROPRIETOR, NOWATA, OKLAHOMA.

IERSE� au LLS
HOLSTEIN CATTLE.Do you want a real good ene' to head

your herd? Then write your wants to us.
We have them sired by The Owl's Cham
pion, he by The Owl of Hebron, and he bY
The Owl. It w11l pay you to Inveatlgate
this line of breeding If yon want the· best
the breed can produce. Also good Barre«

PlymouthW����W�\r�� a 80NS,

.

Bonte II, Box 16, VODcol\:dla, M.G. •

Bank'. Farm Jerseys
Quality with milk and butter records.

One of the best sons of CHAMPION FLYING
FOX. Imported, at bead Of herd. Stock for

lIaleW• N. BANKS. Inde�dence, KaD,

GREENHILL JERSEY FARM
For Sal-Several young bulls up to 16

months old. aired by Viola's Majesty. Dams,
American and Imported cows of choice
breeding and Individuality.
D. LEE 8HAWHAN, Lees 80mmlt. lIIo.

BIG JERSEYSALE SOON
We are getting ready to sell about the

llest lot of registered Jerseys ever Included
III a western sale. Sale date w1l1 be No
vember 18. Write any time for catalog.

S. 8. 8MITH, Via,. ()eDter, Kan.

BENFEB JERSEY CATTLE.
A few bull calves for sale, sired by SUl

tan by Comfortholm. Dams of GoldeD Lad
breeding. Also high scoring S. C. Whit.
Leghorn cockerels.

E. L. M. BENFER, Leona, KIIDlIIIII.
FAmVIEW FABM JERSEYS.

For Sale-Two choice young bull. bY
Daisy Corona's Champion, a Tormenter bred
buU. Dams, best Golden Lad bred oows.
W1I1 also seU sire, as have purchased youne
buU. B. A. GILLILAND, Mayetta, Kan.

JERSEYS FOR PROFIT
AMERICAN JERSEY CATTLE VLVB,

SII" W. IISd St•• New York.

JER8EY BULLS. Richly bred, regist
ered and about ready for service. Several
for quick sale. Also few females.
Johnson a Nordstrom, Clay Center, Kan.

SHORTHORN CATTLE

'earl Shorth.rn Herd
·A number of high-class young bulls

for sale. Scotch and Scotch-toPPlld
breeding. Colors. reds and roans.

Nearly all lIist spring calves. Tile)'
are a goot Jot and prleed right.

C, W. TAYLOR
Abilene, Kansas

Sil 'ure Scotch Bulla
They are royally bred; sired by show

buUs and ou t of our best Scotch cows.
Four beautiful roans. two reds, 10 to 16
montha old. Priced low for quick sale.

HARRIMAN, BROS.
I'Uot Grove. Mo.

TOMSON BROS.' SHORTHORNS
200 HIGH-VLASS OATTLE, 20 leadlog

Scotch fam11les, other standard sorts also.
We olrer 110 helten, yearlings and two-year
olds, choice breeding and quality; 10 select
buUs of Augusta, Victoria and other Scotch
fam11les; breeding stock of all ages. Ad
dress either farm. .las. G. Tomaon. Carbon
dale, Kan., R. R. station Wakarusa, on maIn
Jine Santa Fe, or Jno. B. Tomson, Dover,
Kan., R. R. station Willard. on main line
Rock Island.

SHOBTHOBNS.
Five Choice Bed Bulls, 16 and 16 months

old, sired by' a ton buU. out of rlch!7-bred
eows. Write for description. A. H. CJOOper,
Natoma, Osborne Co., Kansas.

Springdale Shorthorn Herd
Headed by Athens' Scotchman. a son of

the noted Athens Victor. Cows represent
the very best milking families. Herd num
bers about 70 for sale; 16 choice young red
buUs, the blocky, beefy kind. Also 60
Sliver Laced Wyandotte Cockerels. Inspec
tion Is Invited.
Alvin Tennyson, Lamar, (Ottawa Co.) Kan.

SIOllIOI. BUllS
Big-boned, grow thy fellowsit Scotch and

:g��ch'-��P��1ier!. t1>rt:es:u.rJo 8toOlf{50. Few
JEWELL BBOS., Humboldt, Kan.

DUAL SHOBTHORNS-HORNLESS.
6,416 � pounds butte� sold 1911. Infant

male calves. Two Oxtord and one Lincoln
ram. J. H. WALKER, Lathrop, lIItS80uri.

HAMPSHIRE SHEEP.
HAMI'SHmE SHEEP.

For Sale--U choice ram lambs, aleo ewes
·from lambs .to five years old: All stock
registered or eligible.
E. S. TALIAFEBBO, Russell. !IaDSD8.

HORSES AND MULES

IACIS AID IEIIETS
Large mammoth black jaoks

for sale. ages from 2 to 6 yrs.:
large, heavy-boned, broken to
mares· .. and .. prompt aerver..
Special prices for summer and
fall trade.

I'HIL WALKBB.
MaUne. Elk Co., Kansu.

AMERICA A COUNTRY
OF HOBSE LOVER8
Americans are making

ereater Percheron Im
provement than French
men. Come and see my
b r e e din g Percherons
with more bone, rngged
draftier pattern!!. Boy
froID a farmer, save half
and get a !rood one.
FRED VHANDLEB,

Boote 7, Vharlton, 10_

JAVK8 AND JENNETS.
Eighty head large-boned blaok

mammoth jacks. 16 and 16 hands.
standard, guaranteed and priced
to sell. The kind that buyers
want. One good young Percheron
sta1l10n. Farm two miles out, 40
miles west of Kansas City, on
Santa Fe and U. P. Railways.

AL E. 8MITH, Lawrence. Kansas.

RED POLLED CATTLE

AULD BROTHERS
Red Polled CIHI.

HelterB and young bulls for sale.
1'I'Ices right. Herd headed by Prince,
ODe of the best SODS of Aotor.

.

A1JLD BROS.. Frankfort, Kana_

RED POLLED CATILE
For Sale-A choice lot of registered cowl!,

bulls and heifers. Several herd headers.
-

HOLLOBEN a GAMBILL.
Ottawa, Kansas.

Vobam Herd or Bed Polled Vattle an4
I'ercheron Horses.

25 extra good young bulls and 7 flret
class young stallions for sale at bargain
prices. Also young cows ahd heifers.

GEO. GBOENMILLEB .. SON,
I'omona. Kansas.

I'HILLII'S COUNTY HERD OF BED
. I'OLLS.

Young bulls ready to ship. Bred cows
and heifers, best of breeding. Inspection
Invited,
Charles Morrison a Son, I'hllUpabol'Jr, Kan.

BED I'OLLS FOB SALE.
In order to reduce the size of herd we

olrer choice registered cows of large frame
and splendid milkers at very low prices
considering quality.

BESEB .. WAGNER, Biselow. Kan.

HEREFORD CATTLE

LANDER'S
Brookside Herefords
Herd heade<1 by Gay Lad 14th by the

champion Gay Lad 6th and out of Princess
16th. Six yearling bulls and ten bull calves
for sale, also seven yearling helters, the best
of breeding and choice Individuals. Prices
reasonable. Write or calL
WARREN LANDERS, Savannah, lIItssouri.

Modem Herefords
Robt. H. Hazlett

Huford Place, Eldorado, KaDJ.
William CondeU, Herdsman

HEBEFOBD BULL8 FOB SALE.
ChOice lot, 8 to 16 months old, registered

and well grown. Sired by the ton bull,
Clark 238402. Out of large cows, rich In
Anxiety 4th blood. Prices reasonable. AIIIo

Dn"'1Ji-&TlL��8.. Herkimer. KIm.

SltROPSlIlRE SHEEP

SMALLEY • SOlS SHROPSHIRES
Registered yearling and two-year-old

ram!! by a son of Carpenter 432, wlnnel" of
Pettlfer cup, 1906. Choice breeding and
quality, priced right.
N. W. SMALLEY a SON, Blocktou. Iowa.

SHROPSHIR·E RAMS
A choice lot of yearlings and two year

aids for sale. Also one Imported Dakin
ram. All going at dry weather prices.

J. W. ELLIOTT. Polo. l\llssoort.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
HOLSTEIN BULL CALVE8 always on

band, and worth the price..

U. D. COWWlII. 'ItlPGU. Haul..,

l'ure-bred Reststere4

HOLSTEIN
CATTLE

.

To promote general prosperity and
their own bualne... bankers In many
parte of the country are buying pure
bred Holsteins by the carload and sell
Ing them on time to the farmers of the

CO�:;lt�ear It becomes clearer that
with large yield cows the best of milk
and butter production can be brought
down to a point that makes dairying

prlfl���1e'Of pure-bred Holsteins Is an In
vestment that combines safety with

=� i:ld:ad�E Dlaat...ted Desertptl"
Bookiet&

Holstein-FrIesian Asso., F. L. Houghton,
Sec'y, Box 114, Brattleboro, Vt.

Bonni, Brae Holsteina
85 Head of high-grade Holstein heifers

and cows from 2 to 6 years of age. A
number just fresh. All to treshen this
fall and winter. Also a tew young bulls.
high grade and registered.
,rnA ROMIG, Station B, Topeka, KaDaIIII.

HOLSTEI. HERD BULL FOR SALE
Seven-month bull calf sired by Admiral

Frilly Walker 42662; eleven A. R. O. daugh
ters. Dam of calf, A. R. O. cow producing
17,000 pounds of milk In one year. A fine
Individual. Others equally as good.
A. 8. NEALE, Kansas State Agricultural

College, Manhattan, Kansas.

GBADE HOLSTEIN HEIFER8.
176 head of strictly high grade well bred

fancy marked heifers: thirty 2-yr. old due
In Sept. and Oct.; forty 2-yr. aids due In

. Dec. and Jan.; fifty 2-yr. olds bred In July.
Forty yearlings and twenty five heifer
calves from four to six months old.

F. J. HOWABD, BouckvlUe, N. Y.

8UNFLOWEB HERD HOLSTEINS.
Highest A. R. O. backing. The entire

hertl, Including heifers, average nearly 20
pounds each, 7 days. More cowS' above 20
pounds than all other Kansas herds com
bined. Bellt sires obtainable head herd.
Address F. J. SEARLE. Oskaloosa, Kan.

M. E. MOORE & CO.
Vameron. Missouri.

High-class Holstein breeding stock at
reasonable prices. Tuberculin tested.

COOKE'S HOLSTEINS.
Cows 3 years or older. $226 to $600.

fo�t�!.y:. c��f:r4 f'o°l�e����h°:' tf�te�oci17��
Mostly sired by grandson of Pontiac Korn
dyke.

S. W. VOOKE a SONS, Maysvllle. Mo.

HOLSTON'S HOLSTEINS.
Home of Madison Diamond DeKol 94475.

one-day milk record 101 pounds 10 ounces.
Six bulls for sale. calves to yearlings, grand
sons Madison Diamond DeKol. One Pontiac
bred buU. VHAS. HOLSTON a SONS, B. I,
Topeka, Kan.

HOLSTEIN BRED VOWS AND HEIFEBS.
Eighty Head. Vholce Individuals.
Personally selected, Wisconsin-bred. tuber

culin tested, pure-bred, unrecorded and high
grade females. Recorded bulls. Grad.
heifer calves.

.

ABNOLD a BBADY. Manhattan. Ka_So

BVTTEB BBED HOLSTEINS.
For Sal-Some choice bull calves. Price.

very reasonable. Write me your wants to
day, as these bargains will not last long.

J. 1'. MAST, Scranton, Kan.

HOLSTEINS FOB 8ALE.

AI�:W:e �:ils�:�:dofb���dec�:�s 'i':.� �:l�:��
Our herd Is state Inspected and tubercullll
tested.

THE SI'RINGDALE STOVK BANVH.
Concordia, Kansas.

I'UBE-BBED SELECTED HOLSTEINS.
SeventY-five to select from. Cows In

milk. Choicely bred heifer calves and
young bulls, from the best stock In New
York. Selected by us. Glad to show them.
EDMUNDS a YOUNG. ComlClI Grove. Kan.:
POLLED DURHAM CATTLE

ROAN HERO
THE INTERNATIONAL VHAMPION, .urn

AClCIA PRINCE X 8079·338166
the first prize winners. head my herd ot
Double Standard Polled Durhams. M. P.
Ry. 17 miles S. E. of Topeka. Kan. Farms
adjoins town. Inspection Invited.

D. V. VAN NICE, Blchland, Kan.

POLLED DURHAMS
FOR SALE TEN HEBD BULLS

slred·by Roan ChoIce,
the junior champion of 1911. Prices reas
onable. Come and see my herd.

C. ,J. WOODS. CHILES. KAN.
DOUBLE STANDABD I'OLL DUBHAM

BULI.S.
Four choice Individuals. Scottish Baron,

my herd bull, Included. Gets 50 per cent
polled calves. Weighs 2,200 pounds. All
fnlly guaranteed. Also six registered Short
horn bulls. Prices very reasonable.
JOSEI'D PAX'lEB, CIa;r Center, Kansas.

..

FIELD NOTES
I'DLD !IBN.

0. W. D••ln•••••••••••••••Topeka. Ran
�••a. R. JOhIlBOD••••••Cia,. Center. Ran'
W. J. Cod1 , Topeka, Ran:

1'11BB BBBD ftOCK 8ALBS.

HoIdeID Frlesl.....
Feb. 8-t-Heney C. GIlssmB.II, Omaha, Neb,

JerH,. Cattle.
Nov. IG--A. .r.. Churchill. Vinita, Okla.
Dec. l1-E. L. Axelton, Garrison, Kan.
Nov. 18-8. S. Smith and Johneon & Nord.
strom, Clay Center, Kan.

Karch &-Everett Hays, Hiawatha, Ran.

PolaDd Cblnu.
Oct. 8G-C. 8.. Carruthers. Salina, Ran.
Nov. 8-A. R. Reystead and John Kem.
merer, Mankato. Kan.

Nov. 1G--L S. Youns, Stahl. Mo.
Nov. 16-Lomax & Hurst, Leona, Ran.
·Nov. 18--.J. L. GriOlth. Riley, Kan.
Jan. 20, lett-Roy· Johnston, South Mound
KIn. '

Feb. 8-Edward Frailer, Archie, Mo.
Feb. &--John B. Lawson, Clarinda, Iowa.
Feb. 7-Wlgstone Bros., Stanton. Iowa.
Feb. IG--H. B. Walter, EfIlngham, Ran.
Feb. II-H. C. Graner. Lancaster, Kan.
Feb. II-H. L. Faulkner, Jamesport, 1\[0,_
Peb. 17-H. Fesenmeyer, Clarinda. Iowa.
Feb. 18 - (Night sale) - L. R. McClarnon
Braddyv11le. Iowa.

'

Feb. 19-W. Z. Baker, Rich Hili, Mo.
Feb. 201-V. E, Carlson, Formoso, Kan.
Feb. 2S-A. R. Reystead, Mankato. Ran.
Feb. U--J. F. Foley, Oronoque. Kan. Sal.
at Norton, Kan.

Feb. 17-L. E. Klein. Zeandale, Kan.
Feb. 18--J. H. Harter, Westmoreland,
Sale at Manhattan.

Feb. 18--.J. r.. Grlfllths, Riley, Kan.
Feb. 2G--A. J. Swingle, Leonardville, Ran,
Feb. 87-W. A. Davidson, Simpson, Kan.

Daroc Jene,...
Nov. l-N. B. Price. Mankato. Kan.
Jan. III--John T. Higgins, Abilene, Kan.
J8.Jl, 26-R. P. Wells, Formoso, JI,...Il.
Jan. 27-Ward Bros., Republic, Kan.
Jan. 28--N. B. Price, Mankato, Kan.
Feb. t-Moser & Fitzwater. ·Golr, Kan.
Feb. 6-Bamuelson Broll'l Cleburne, Kan.
Feb. 8-Leon Carter. AsnervllJe, Kan.
Feb. 7-Horton '" Hale, DeKalb, Mo. Sal.
at Rushv11le, Mo.

Feb. 7-E. G. Munsel, Herington. Kan.
Feb. 3-Howell. Bros., Herkimer. Marshall
County, Kan.

Feb. 10-Kan8as Aplcultural Colleee, Man·
hattan. Kan.

Feb. ll-Thompson Bros.t Garrllon, Kan.
Feb. 12--J. A. PorterflelCl, Jamesport, Mo.
Feb. 12-Edw. Fuhrman '" Son8, Oregon,
Mo.

Feb. 2O--John Emigh, Formoso, Kan.
Feb. 21-Dana D. Shuck. Burr Oak. Kan.

D. Lee g:��a�u2�er:rS�:!�It, Mo., I.
olrerlng a few high-class Jersey bull, ,'or
sale. They are priced reasonably. If in·
terested, write today for prices and lJo".Ii·
gree. Kindly mention Kansas Farmer when
you write.

There were quite a good many of our
subscribers who wrote to the Copes f-;alrs
System In Topeka relative to their ad In
last week's paper about peara at so mnch
per barrel. This was a mistake In the ad.
It should have read so much per bushel,
The Copes Sales System Is not responsible
for this mistake•. Those wrltlns please note
this correction.

Frank Fields of Hays. Kan.• has one ot
the finest flocks of Bulr Orplngtons I." be
found anywhere In the West. His y",mg
cockerels now weighing better than eight
pounds, are from a 95%-polnt cockerel t hnt
came direct from William Cook. the man
who ortstnated the breed. He cost $35 and
Is & beauty.

We are authorlz�clalm December 11
as the date tor a Jersey cattle sale to be
made by E. L. Axelton of Garrison, J\lIn,
Mr. Axel ton has one of the good little henl,
of the state, but Is leaving the farm and
Is forced to make this dispersion sale. ne·
member the date and file application any
time tor catalog.

C. S.I'�����t��:, arh��w:,�i ��:'.!'. Polan,l
China breeder located at Salina, Kan.. tin'
nounces a dispersion sale for Thursday, Oc·
tober 30. Mr. Carruthers has one of tho
good herds of the state and feels thn t ItO
deserves the patronage of the best bre,·drrs.
He Is putting all of his good herd sows into
this sale. Further announcement will ap·
pear next week. Write any time for catalOg.

Red Polled Cattle.
In this Issue Holloren & Gambill, ottawat,Kan., are olrerlng for sale a choice lot 0

Red Polled registered cattle, conslstll1.� ojbnlls, COW" and heifers. They have serera
choice bulls t:omlng two year olds tho t WildImake herd headers; several good cows nn
a number of extra good heifers. They aro
priced to sell. Please read ad In this i"sue
of Kansas Farmer and write your wants,
kIndly mentioning Kansas Farmer.

Wells' Duroetl.
Iu hIs advertisement which appears each

week R. P. Wells, our Duroc Jersey nrlver'
tlsed located at Fo�moso, Kan., offers
choice spring boars at reasonable prices, nls��t� :��� �!��:r 0;e¥tan�:8 ��urs ��� �,!ei1�e
most reliable men engaged In· the busine'S.
If you want the best, write Mr. Wells.

The attention of Berkshire breeifer" is
called to the card of R. J. Linscott or H"I'
ton, Kan. Mr. Linscott Is olrerlng cliolce
Berkshire pigs, either sex, at $20: IiO'I"':ready for service. U6 to ,30. His offer II.
ls extra good both as to breeding and i ntil'
vlduallty.

Attention Is call;]tOthe card of H,,,rY
W. Haynes of Meriden. Kan., In this iS�II�
of Kansas Farmer. Mr. Haynes Is offr':.".f
O. L C. pigs at $16 a pair. or four for ,.1,.
They are good oneil, and were sired �y
Model Chief 32906, White Sox: Chief ;1S·I,IS
and Brigham 34176. This Is certA.lnll" nn

opportunity to buy well worth the money.

Carlson's I'olaod Vhlnu and Holstel ",, tV. E. Carlson of Formoso, Kan.t breed!'!' 0.
registered big-type Poland Chinas and HoI
stein cattle, starts a card In Kansas Fa ,.(l\��this Issue. Mr. Carlson hali the strictly illottype Polands, and owing to the scarcll)' tcorn In his locality' olren his ·sprlng pig·.

I �sgreatly reduced prlcee.·· He also offers s:oyearllhg herd· boar, Peter· the· Great, for ... Iiand· a .:cholce registered· Holstein bull en
Ilborn In· AprU· for $76. . This stock 10 a

first 'elasH and priced· veri reasonn 1M;Write Mr, CarlBon, mentloDlnlf J{uJl'�
Farmer.
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GIL'DOW'S :M.UIM:O'rH POLAND CHINAS.
Special Oft'erlng for the Next Sixty Dayal Fifty ble eprlng boars. tlfty big stretchy

s ring gilts and yearlings and age'd sows, either bred· or open, These are all the

t,fg, stretchy kind, combining size with' quaUty. We '_arantee satlsfaotlAn. Write

\IS today. We are ol'ferlng bargains.. DB; JOHN GI..D••
,
& SONS. Ja.....ort.. Mo.

ALBRIGW:T TYPE ROLANDS"reR SALE.
Forty ihead' .of eblikle fall 110l1li'. and fa.ll

gUUi, bred \Or __ aDd 65 'Bpr'lag\� an
.aired ollY CU'att's ....rr. an� at the beat
boa.,._ In .enoloe. Only 1I1e ....t .- 'iIIIU
vld1lS1l8 ..rered. . Iaapectlon lnrlted.
A. '" .&LBII&UI'I'....t....e; �.

E'RHllf ... TYPE P8LIID ... ... IIC.BLY AJiD .0.0: ........
.... He lkiIDd .PeIluaa <OIIihaa -... .eihlber

50
head of .strictly big b'iPe I'!olau4 -.� ,by' O.tt'. B1c� � .B<m

,

China -pIgs ;tor 'sale ,at l'e6ulleil pr.Ioee , &D4 e:tber ,peat __ . .BoOkIbIC aI6eaI __
for .89 daj"s. Herd hedar <&Illl bera

'

... ehbt 'When tIIll4 __ .. -. :rab
SOWD ;prospems. Sired ibY Major B." !DDt �elalte4.

Hadley the Grand Champion; Amerlc&D .6. r........ • •......... .,..,--.
Hoyat. 19li1.. Young Hadley.....QIant -w.on,,- I'. )
;�--;�h �u:i��der. Wr.ite t04&7. -We .ant

I 8.1 "LA.. C•••, ..1.11 •••
A. iJ; EBBABT. a :SON. Beeler. ...... ;lllreil __ 1.'\et.er 11-0_ INm:I!L .....e jje ........ !

\POll .C&Il 1C&t 1dc-tnM! JIilP_ at ;a !low :III1Ioe.
:Jq,_ Ibefcme \Waa 1:I1ere _db ;a ibaqa& _-
1eJ1ed. Wdte me :!'Oar ""BlIl,tB. --......

I...eIler. lies 1" -1IlIaen7 0N0ve; 1IIIDaIa••

4. Ip'" PIp • 2 ..
At cut pr.1ces. In sraire ;aDd Itrlos. 13y
140del Monday BlIld other ...-t boars. out
of sows .Df :the best ;t;lood ilInes.
(). .. ftJUI188, -...tIe I., ...,.....

.

___

OrttOber 25, 11liUI

POLAND CHINA_S'

ADVANCE 60548
The mammoth 2-year...old ,grandson. of the

cneat El1<pamBlon Ie 1:he .•ll\e .of tbe great line
of fall pig. i am olrerJng /for 'Bale at wean

iug time. Either SeL The dams of these

pigs are a splendid iInlnch 'ot ''brood sows ot
the Black "Mammoth breeaing. None better

j'n big-type Potand•• · Priced ie sell quick.
Book' your .order ,e.....�:; 'and! secure choice,
inentlonlng ItaDeaa Farmer.

I'AUL Ja. JI&....'rII. TAIIw,NIlce. �

_,oH••••I•• tI China.
.some splendid 'BJU1ng gUt. for sale, or

\\'111 hold iand breed ,for' early Dext 'IqIrJnC
litters. A .Ie,w dandy ·boare lett. BOOIclng
Ol'ders for faU pigs. These are :the ,old -ode
Inal b1g-4loned 'spotted ldnd.

THEEllllSfDII, Im'Int.....,...
(,10 .][lIes Sou.th '(if BL Louis.')

AMCOATS IMMUNE
POLAND CHI.aS

Fifteen top SpIilng boars and '2'0 elite.
Cholera Immune, well .,rown O)1t. Sired :by I
A's Big Orange, out of mature sows .of blg
"'pe breeding. Also few _young Sbcmthom
b·uJls. Inspection Invited.
S. B. AMCOATS, CLAY CE�. ltMl.

p_ L. W.aBE & :tIO.':S

POLAND CHINAS
Choioe lot ,of I!JIrI� boau for .•ale, eboed

by MIaml Chief Iby Wlde 'Awake. out of 1C'holce '[ally. The.e 'boa"", -are out -of IIOWII

hy Big Hadley, Young .Hadley and Young
Hadley's Likeness. Prices reasonable.

P. L. WAKE & SON. PAOU, RAN.

BIG-TYPE POLAND "HINA PIGS
Both sexes. February and March farrOW,
Fifty-five head, tops from 100 head, sired,
by Ross Hadley and Hadley C, out ot extra
big SOWI! of Expansive, "Price We Know,
King Mastodon and Mogul breeding. Can
furnish pairs not related. Well grown out
on alfalfa pasture and of the best blc-cy:pe
breeding. JOHN COLEMAN. Denison • ...ek
"on County. Kansas.

RIG ORANGE AGAIN BOARS.
Extra good March and April boars, sired

h,� "Big Orange Again," and "Gritter's
Surprise.'" Ji)atnll-BtY uA Wonder," ··MiJ .. "

ler's Chief Prloe," SInd Podendorf's "Chlef'
Price Aglllin." Immuned. P,lced right.

A•. .J. 'I!IWDlGLt!;, J:.NDa"ctnne. KIln.

POLAND CHINA GILTS FOR SALE.

20 Yearling gilt", bred. .8It>ed by ,a ,son
-
of :A. Wonder 'and bred to a eon of

Big Orange. .MlI.1'ch �gs in pairs and trios
not akin, priced to sell.

A_" ""_

THUBSTON t(/I; �D� Elm....e•._.

CLAY iTUlIIII6 POLAND CIIDlMl.
Headed by tbe only Clay Jumbo, assisted
by Big Joe, an A Wonder boar. Six choice
fall rind twelve selected spring boars at bed
rock prices: Also gilts.
JAS. W. ANDERSON. Leonardville. RaD.

CLE�IETSON POLAND CHINAS.
Choice spring pigs by Mo,jor Zim and out

of Gold Metal and Model Look dams. ElK
press prepaid, $25. Herd boar, lIIajor Zim.
for sale. O. B. Clemetson. Holton, Kan.

1I1er.teD'. IlIe SIDootil P� 0iIB••
Headed 'by King Hadley 'Sd ,and Kansas

\Yonder, mated with daughters of Old ·Ex
pan"ion, Who.t's Ex, and GrAnd Look Jr.

Sto�� i:��"TEN. ()Iay .()enW:. Kaneas.

STRYKER IIIIOrHERS' POLAND ClUNAS.
Choice boars and gilts from our show

herd. Can sell a.ll kinds of breeding stock
a t reasonable 'Prices. ....,Ieo Het-dord cattle
and standard-bred horses for sale.

STnYKER BROS.. Fredonia, Kttn.

nOIUNE BOARS CULLED CLOSE. ...

Fifteen big-type Poland China spring
boars, strictly tops. $20 for choice for 30
(lays. Also 35 gilts, same money. All Im

mune. Hubert J. Griffiths. Cl,_y Center, Kan.

TWO HERD BOARS FOB SALE-One B

Year-Old, a II'randson of Big Radley; one

fall yearling' ...Ired Izy MaB'tlI'f iIzy 'King Mas
lilf. Prloed to IB<ill. ':0110. 1Iau; Lyons. Kan.

J. H. BROWN. OSKAL668A. KANSAS.
Spotted Po:Ilands, !Bred ,GBlts and Boars for

, 'Bale.

POLAND CIRNA:8. Spring 'pigs, 'ODe ;year
ling 'boar Meddler b�eealDg. ""11 immune.
Sable & Whtte StoCk Farm. 1lew.ard, Kau.

IL\NSAS

POLAND CHINAS

Hildwein'. �. Type.Pel....
Herd headed 'by Gold StandaTd :htDIQr and

Wonder Ex. Herd sows repreeeat.1ng beet
blood lines. Fall sale October 29.
WALTER HILDWEQt. FaIrview. x...

B!Jt'sIJ ,y IE�pa!I'�RJoJe"a!'
Split Silk by Meddler. Three years olil, a
great breeder. Can't use. him any lODger..
W'l1I sell him fully guaranteed. $50.
ORVILLE C. HORINE. Houato•• Mo.

I:.,A...... __h Pi's'"
lfwenw -IQIIr'.me ibo",", �Dr aale, ,....el1 in'

Beatrice Exce_ptlOll. 'l,<OlIO-;pound boa-r. Dams'
'aM largl!, roomlV BOWS. Brlces rldVt.

,8I'BJNG .PIGs. leo DA"YS OLD.
'Forty 'blg-type Pol1I.nd pig", slr.ed 1u' Big

Four Wonder, grandson of A Wonder. land
Orange Model 2d by Big .orange. WilJ sell
t.hem until they are 100 days old b $25
each. Pairs, not related, UO. First choice
w1tl> ,every' .slllle. Inspection Invited.

L. L. CLARK. Meriden. Kansas.

GREAT SON OF GOLD �IETAL
Head. our herd, mated with Utility, dam of
the noted $580 Utter; Collossua, O. K. Price
and Gold Me,a,. FIDe lot 'of pigI' out of
these BOWS,' most of them sired by Hel
bourne Jumbo. InspectioD Invited.

AUSTIN 8MI'I.'H. Dwl.ht. KaD.

BARGAIN COUNTER BIG POLANDS.
Owing ,to Jlg,ht cor.. cr,op I ol'fer blg-ty,pe

, .BpJ'ing !Plg-s, ,botlh :eexes, ..t $lI;o 'eacll, Wi:th
-pedigrees; ¥eaTI�n'g .'hera boa�" '440, and
'reglstered ,Holstein b;wl, ,$7,0. .

.,.:.._,

T_.E. ·C�.�._

Faulkner's Famoua SPOTTED POLANDS.
We a:re not the ,orJ«lnator. 'bnt the pre

'server, of :the
tOld �CID" BIg-B_ed '8pettM Polands.

Write your wants. Address
H. L. FAULKNER, Box .. J_]MII't. Mo.

MELBOURNE HEJII.D POlAND .cHINAS.
Headed ,by lIil.,lbourne ,Jumbo, 'one of the

large smooth sires of the bneed, mated with
the :best of big-type .sows. ,unong them
daughters of What's Ex, Big Prospect,
DOllr's Ez:panlilon 1st. -and \Union Leader.
Stock for sale.

)]I. B. B.....,I8. illawa1Jba. .._.

GRIFFITHS' BIG UI:t\IUNE POLANDS.
Tweniy big· husky 'Iprlng 'boars, hard ,to

ma.tCh, sired ,by big 1Ions of big llires'; 7,00-
. pound ,dams. Unusullil ",alues. W"lte qIilck.

J. L. GRIn'ITHS. RILEY. KANSAS.

MULE FOOT HOGS

SIlO blg-type MUlefoot hogs of all BigeB for I

sale, "from cbamplon herd of America.
JOHN DUNLAP. WIWamsllOrt. Ohio.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

FROST'S O. I. C'.
Twenty March and .A>prJI boars for ea.l!).

Also three show boars weighing from 300
to 1i 00 pounds. .All .prJze "Wiinne�s. ?lilcea
reasonable. Address

-So .1). It Ro' H. PROST, Klngllton. Mo.

iWOLFE� Q. :L (). '8B'lNE.
Large, prolific -kInd, . March and April

boars. G.Ilts bred 'Ol'0QP8n. FaH plgs. 'Prices
·lo,v.. .Pedigrees free. Write your wan.ts.

D. W. WOLFE. Boote 2. Carrollton, Mo.

MAPLE LEAF cHESTERS
Large. smootb and prolific. Our ,B.l:ock

and prioes -are �lg.h1; 'Write \DS :your wSlnts.
Satlafacllon guaranteed. ,

.

B. ·W. GAGE. 4i1111rntitt. __....

O. t. C. PIGS. ,111 a pair. Young herd (4). fSO.
HARRY W. HAYNES, Meriden, Kansas.

CRYSTAL C.'sHERD o. I.
Herd .headed .by Frost's Buster 29745 by Thea .Jt.04.u. Extra lot :of spring boars

and gilts '!lOW ready to 'Ship. Have some outst&dlting !herd, :beadet .pI'ospecUl, also ,out

Btand'lng .gilt.. Il!IIze ADd high quality combined; Deecr1pi'llUl of :stock ,lI'\1arWll_iil.
Priced right. .

DAlI wn.voX... ..,,. ,.. .,_�.....

.FAll¥ER

s
. 'FIELD NaTES DUROC JE�JEYS

Poland CbIDa Boan.
With this ISBue Paul E. ·Haworth, Law

rence. Kan., Is starting his tid 'blEerlng to
trade fall pigs at very reasonable prices tor
quick sale. Mr. Haworth 'bas the larger
type Poland Chinas and has bred some- as
good hOIB as lIllY ot our Kansas breeders.
Please read ad Ill. this Issue and write your
wants. ��y -.tlon KanBas li'armer.

.

.

Helst.,. Holste1n8.
'

�on 'Ie called $0 the card of Holston I

.. 84me Gt ll\tIiPe'U,. in tiaH __ .t� ,

'P!artmer. "The.y _ the .-an .,IIL ODe ,of ,

tlhe ·lJireu pnlGUch.. 11I!Jl'iIe IDf Ih1Raln1I Il'Dd I
:abe __ tile peBit OOW. •..ilfiBOD DiIa'lDllnd I
De Xd. wiftll .a . _itay :IIe_d ,of 1l,0tl
"I'01IDd. 1.41. ou:aoee (:If milk, anil, wibIIo. a _n
Ila), niter ..ecord of illl,.55 .....Dd. ... a I

1'IIMe-7ea�1a. :� -olleliblg' Bit �hls tttme
consists to! ... .7'G1tIIiC 1bR1l. Crom _1ll'6s to I

yearlings. Nea.tb'. s% :lib.... _.e ,granA- ,

110IIII � 3I&41s_ Dla:DMmd 'De SioL ll"bey,
'..:leo ilave a royallly-a...04 POIl'tiIac...u. 'Par-.

t!l!e wa.utlJrlr .BlIillft81ns. tha"t _ ;producers
sh1Jlli4 __tllrUti tble'� lIlbI!Y are the
Jdnll �d ......... _0fIftlS. WrJte--jf"or""_
PIeaee. mellltlon,.Jt:MrB_ F.a1'lllier. ilVhen writ':'"
InCo, r

'

Tatarral Herd'
.

D I r. 0 ••
For SaI_Flftltl Spring BQars, sired by

Tatarrax, G. M.'s Tat. Col. and Tat's

Top. The best bunch of boars we ever

raised. Priced reasonal)le.

'M'zznd &. Bnnth\ ""*', .....

••1:.HABMAI'III'RDCS
EKtra. fine ''bo&rl!l for S8:1e: Including -one

_lor .KarCh yearling, one junior Sepjlem
liar �earllng and two outstandln/i March
"rs. all sired bF Klntr of Cols. 2d DS51
�d out of dams of lCrlmson Wonder 3d and
Bed Wonder breeding. They are the 'big
_h-class easy-feedolng kind and are priced
•• sell. Dellcrlptlon guaranteed. '

W_ fl. �MAN., Boute 4. GaUatIQ. ...

I
IIlIiLSIDE DUROm.

20 March boars sired bJ' �f:' _del
.

I by Daudy Lad-DaQcb' "opel" titer
ibroUiers won first and seaa.4 _ .:Eaweas
"'I1d Oklahoma State Fairs Ia8t pear. Priced
_nable.

.

w. A. W_'. SO� .�........

,

No. IIn8I. �e ensa'thmaJ .mt-st pre�um
..�..

'

1
c'Iiamploa':an4· crand-.cba_'an Duroc ,,"oar

I aIt� &tate lI!a�'1I11.: _e"(ital imIces
....amlld� IM. I 1bo&nI. W_ 'IV. '()'J.'JIIi"][. "1IrIIIIlIeld. �a8.

One SIt 1Iibe .,...,at Ser� cattle >Bhjr.ll' IHmIIII

,
-

lEllEI MacS� .&lI: 1Iibe A1D'erjcan lBGid 8tedk . ,

:m.-:.� Otv.. <tth1a yev wall' ate Iaeril .

"!NIID "Wet!tfl""" Se� 1F.arm, owne4·!bE Jr.
,

JIll. Sones, No:w-. GIIlIa. Thill 'Ilerd Je
I

- �� IIPTJ.ag boars aDII ;gUts, In

ibealled liT :the l!IJ'ea.t"inl!!l, FlnanClali 'Q_� I cilDiUDg lte,,4 heailer 'JHI08_P�Ct& .Aleo :BUm

Lad, _4 ,chanqilon 8""'-""7 bUlU :art: 1Iibe
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Dalr6 Ca:ttil" CODI!'l'8II'!o -.valber-Jeo, ii_a, I:a, �. lB.,�� II&.

1191,2. :!I1bratnclail Co�"iUoil .014 :l!ar $%,'6:011 .

whea .90 ,d..�s .00d, ,and liar $'Ii,(O'O.O 11.11 :a- f DU�'5' fte 1111 .. IIAUTY)'es.r�I4. 'll1be belfer.s iIn dl:e !beNl.. .8h1ed Ilo.J' I -....--
"fhll. 'i)ulI. _..OOOd ull1l1lDd :a!t!teJIiliioa.:en4 :Btmil beaded' iri'" son -,tit iB•.A: <:.'8'- 'Col.
"fhe W",lIIde"" Ih....d -w.as lODe .or dle eeam- ��* iMIan Bind. :gUte 6If 'Tata1Tax,
-of lIiae ;Jersey ShO'w;. �IO-:Ch'ief ;aDd Nell. 'lVoader breeillng

.. �LGrilBti.............
. '��4.�""_�·�K""'s.

me_ ,of IDtg ,81�es 'aulll_ ·of "'lO:O-j)oDDil
1II0WS lie the :I1IIlnDuuoement made !by 3. L. .� V,.AI.LII:Y r.......
GrlflMibs in !IlhIs.1B8a.e.· '.Mr_ G.rtMIlths has 20 DItI'De_.Ja...ey.,gil;te a-nd,ib_ 'IiI1'B4 bY my
.emolce 1IIJIring Ib_; 'm&lIe" tOt -lilbem 'Of Y.ery Ifh"ee ;creE b8ll.l:rl, JJ,oe ,C8ImVl!" l!'oUllitaln

,eaTly tQUitng f:atnrow" ,tihle.i1 iby .•e-..er.1IlI idtWEer- V..;aq Pride and Ne"" LebiLn'cm 'Corke!;' for

ent boa.,.. Be..vml_ tthII1t \DeWlr ID: tile lIIBlle. :&lieD a few Wh�1e Wyandotte and

Wnwy of hie t!liPera:tlons ,as :a ibreeder ·tid Buft 0rp1n-gton cockerels at fro� $.1_ �o $2
:he 1I8e pip do lID \'IPeH at! ·.mce the weather each. Richard Rotheeb. Plea8ant Green. Mo.
beC1l2D8 _ler and fall pasture came on.

Every 'en<! iIe tChlllera Immune. There. are

45 fall pigs to date sired by the g�eat young
boar, King of Kansas. There are going to

be a good many herd. heade"', among......thls
bunch If they continue as. they, !!-.re now.

Their alre hae back of him a great Jlne of
noted herd boars and famous IIOW"

MAKSH CREEK DUBOC JERSEYS
Choice boars of spring farrow. also fan

pigs, either sex, at low prices. No culls
ehlpped.

' -

_" _ ,

.

R. p.' WELLS. FOR�OSO. KAN.
BELUIRE DUROe tJl!:Rsi!:y HERD.
Oidest In the West. �e.venty ,sprlng_Jllgs,

both sexes, inpstly by my herd boars, �odel
Topnotcher and Oakland Lad; out of liichly
bred dams. Also .fall gil ts. Ev!,ryiUtlng
�uaranteed. N. D. Simpson. Bellalrs. t:Kan.

QUIVERA PLACE DUROCS.
:Herd headed by Qulvera 106611 asusted

'Iv M. & M.'s Col. 111095.
E. G. MUNSELL, Prop••

Boute 4. Herington. KaaSa8.

DURJ.NiB OOIllOC8---iI'.l!fty big-type BOWS

and 'IIiIlt", -fall :bOWl'S ....d epJ'ing pigs. Choice
breeding .and g.ua.ranteed Immune from

IB: L. 1.t. .Benfer Leona, X:an., Ja otrer.Jng cbole� I"speJltion !1I<rited.

a r;w ;rersey buill 'ca1ves sired by 'BuI-to:n .of·j P. I. NBlMOIi. ·A...na. tIIdhle Co.. Kan.
Comtortholm and ou.t ef Golden Lad bJ1ed

;11 ...�, 1Ii__ ... ,an4 "'"'. 'by Uodel
daJDJI. .He Je also. iGlfelilng .orne bilJrh·soor- VUIlVU 1iJI .,..n .'£

-. -

Ing S. C. White Leghorn cockerels. W.rIte
and' -a.a-.�

. ""'y. _. _;A.gadta..fl��rlaNd.him �r prices, m>e.ntlon'lng !KlI.nsas 1li1aT'IIDer. � ' •••._..gu _ W .....

CODWIIY. 'K_.

O. C. Clemetson, '�n-, Kan., ha. a tew
choice boars left. They are by hlB Irreat
boar. Major Zlnn, and out of Gold Metal and
Model Look BOWS. His show herd waB one •

of the features ot the .•,ackson County Live

IStock >Bho.. The wlrudngs tDf,his Jhlll'd in
that sbow, 'in strong competition, was ae

'!I!oll_; BDar 'ODe .,...,..... ,old ,or .,_,,; -tirat;;
boar 'Under <One '5'eaT. mat ....d :eecoDd� 'IIOW

under one year, tirst' and second; sow one

year old or �ver, .llrst; cham-pion ,sow. .and.
champJon boar.. Mr. 'Clemetson iB eeUlne
these' ib....1'tI ,a"t f26 and _aye eXJIrees.

LaPiad sate Good.
!.l1he Poland China :and Dul'oc .J'erse:y ..alle

advertised by Fred G. Laptad" for Octob,e"rt :
15 was held as advertised. A number
breeders were present. George M. Klusmlres
of Hplton, Ka,n., topped the Duroc hoar sale
on .No. 42. .a. March ,p.ig, at *.46.. R.]I{. Wfl
llame Df Law.renoe tGpJ)ed 6>e .Pol8llld ChlDa
boar sale on No.5, a March pig, at $1'5. ;T.
P. Mast, Scranton, Kan., bought No. 3 at

$30. It was a quick, snappy sale, and while
It was a sale of both Polands and Durocs,
the entire ol'ferlng was well grown out and
the average on 40 head was about UO. Sev
eral small pigs were sold and 8J'e not .In"

.eluded In the aver.a;ge, ,but the !PI'-1cea .....

tCelved were very sBitIBfactory to 1111'. lLaptad
and he ,Invited the crowd to come back on

October 15, 1914, and he would olEer as

good ,or a :better o1ferlDg ,of !hoth PollllDds
and D.nrocs.

The ,ca"d "of .J.A.Reed, L-yons, Kan .•

'starts in this issue of !K'ansRs lll'armeT. "Mr•.

Reed owns ,a ver.Y fine. �erd of [)nrocs :and
-at 'Present bas 'at the 'head ·of "lihEl 'bt;1'd :a ,son

.of B. • C:.s Col. that Is .a y,ery fine Indi
vidual and as a breeder prc:rmlses to be 'In

t.he 'Class -w.Ith ,his :noted sire. 'l1he !preeen-t I

ol'f.,rlng consists of 12 'boars and. 20 .gllts,
the tops <of the berd. "1r.hey are drilmumzed
and are lit Jlne condition. G.lIts w,1ll be .held
'for tmeeil!ing 'If tdellhled. Write JIIir. Baed for

prices. He ·Js selling them w.ell worth the

money. Rease n>entlon' :Kansae l'Ialr:mer
when writing. .

IIlU'1ter's Poland Chinas.
3. ill. 1iI:a.rter,

.

"'be vet.eran Poland ,ChlIna
breeder -of WeB.l:moMland, Kan., announces,

tbat lui will not 'have 'a fall .,de, 'bU't w'1rI
ee�l .aU -of .his boars at ,prJv.ate .treacy. It

is a nttle difficult to ma1<e a sate on 'boaTS
ailtDle. .Mr•. iH'WI'ter w.amts !to /koep IIJI-I of his

good 'gilts for bls Winter bred sow sale and
for that reason Is tC8.lling Off t!he faU .sBll... I
Never before was Mr. Harter better fixed
to supply the trade on boars. He has five

tilee, big. strong fall boars that he ,. pricing
at prices' within the reach of every farmer;
also 20 extra choice spring boars, the best
em .of ,Bo, out « bie lIDa1lllre sows and
1iIl'ei1I ,by �':e .-oJUI4'ClI. Gephert and

I.ma,c Kin&. .Nu;w!e tbe :tiIme ItO iInly_ Wrl te
11[.,. Ru:ter·:a...a _<tIIm x:-ea. 1.I'a1mler.

<CLE!AB CREEK DIJBOC8
Headed by Clea:r Creek Col., grandson of
Dream1u>4 Co1- ,1"or1;y chQlce .

.ayaUa-ralsed
plgs to select trom. ''!I'hrtfty and health,
and priced worth the money.

'

J. R. JACK!;!ON. Kanauou... Kan.

When writing advertisers, please men

tion KANSAS FARMER.

BERKSHIRE HOGS

BERKSHIRE P8GS
-QbOloo pigl!, "0 to 1>6 weeks -old. el (her

'sex. 'SIred by 'RoDin 'HOOd, Premier Ed,
or Adam, a son of Rival's Lord Pre
mier. N,otbllng but tbe 'V'eJ"Y choicest
specimens shipped. Price, registered,
crated, F. O. B. here. one, $20; two, $85;
three, $50.

,

W. J. GRIST. Ozawkle. Kan.

CHOIC£ PIGS
Ten to sixteen weeks o1d, either sex, $20.

Boars ready for ser:vloe, Uli ....... $30. Reg
Istered, crated, f. O. ,b. Bneeding and indi
vidual! ty of .the best.

.. J. LlN8()Oft••tlMOII, K"n.

HAMPSHIRE /fOGS
HIGH 4UALITY�S.

Spi'lnc Boen and Gilts.
sired b'y �'-e-wlnner, T.
R. Famey. Will sell lIILollle
,6�, one 4'lf_ my best 'BOWS,
due to tarrrow October 12.

:s. 'E. ·SlIIlTH. �on8. Kansas.

�.
DR. E. '0. L. ·I(Aft�.�dwln. lIUm.

for .Jlrlces on
�HIILE BOAlIi8 JUra GIL'DI.

Also Borne· fine weanllDge.orr's BIG ORANGE OFFERING
Individuality you won't fault. JOtt's Big Orange at 11 months old, weight 110 pounds.

·Tbe kiDd Ye breed. :feed and -selt .

The kind $11 to $10 will bring to you.
range in weight from 90 to 200 _pounds.

February to April farrow. These pigs will

J. O. JAMES, BRADDYVILLE, IOWA.

ECLIPSE FAa�1
-�.
Bred sows. spring

and summer pigs for
sale. A. M. REAR.
Mecror.. Kan....

19
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����,�"� �I�Six$1,895
The Original it�hellBilgineer

,Aszain at the head �of.,:-:,tbe Mitchell-LeWis
MOtor Company-a DI��_S line fo", ,i:�'·14

,

, The Mitchell 1914 Line is being .'�"-':,':'�-:'�:Thc:--:Mii:chell-lJewis Motor Com
produced by Engi!l:eer JohnW. Bate, the man -' pa.t:iy:, -with unlzmited c4pita/ III its command, ��swoo created the Mttchell car, and the famous ',surrounded Mr. Bate' with the best facili-
Mitchell Baby Six. After a year's rest he re- '-ties and the finest factory that it is possible to build.
turns to Racine to place the Mitchell in a It --,�il1 back the car with ,t�e mos� liberal Service-
stronger position than it has ever occupied. Polleyfor car owners that the business mind can conceive.

This Means for the' Mitchell Car for' l.g1:4
.

Quality-Efficiei!ey';"';;cLong Life
Eighty years of faithful-service to the Ar:netican_-piiblic is 'the Company's Guarantee
The Mitchell Little Six is the most logical value on the market. It is a six-cylinder car of aristocratic design.' It has fifty horse power, 132
inch �heel-base, five passenger capacity. �t has a long, low, rakish st.reamline body, is luxuriously upholstered, is equipped with $1 895electric self-starter and generator, electric lights and all modern conveniences and sells for the reasonable pnce o{ - - - -,

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111 The Mitchell Big Six is very much the same design as the Little Six. It has 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111
sixty horse-power, 144 inch wheel-base and seats seven passengers. It has
big tires and the same splendid finish throughout as the Little Six, $2 35-0likewise the same fine equipment. Price, - - - - -

"

TheMitchell Four has 120 inch wheel-base, forty horse-power and seats five
passengers, It is a splendid faD_Jily car for little money: It is equipped ·$1- 595precisely the same as the two sixes and sells 'for - - - -

"

No matter which one of the Mitchell cars you select, YIIU willmalte an investment.
You have Bate's word for it. You have our word for it. And the serviii that lies
behind it is ten times1J1tter than a zuarantee. We are going to make you like the cal',
like us and like the agent you deal with. In all respects this is to- be a Mitchell
year and you will love·

.

The Car You Ought to Have at 'the Pric�' Y6� O�giht 't,o Pay

'"

','
�, :

..

- --

,,_.. J.

Equipment of All
Mitchell Models

Electric Self-Starter and
Generator.

Electric Lights.
Speedometer.
Mohair Top and Cover.
Rain ViSion, Ventilating
Quick Action Wind
shield.

EXtraRemovable Rim,
Double Extra Tire Carrier.
Bair Bow Holders.
License Plate Bracket.
Electric Hom
Electric Exploring Lamp.
Complete Set of Tools.
Pump Jack.

All included in list price.

Plica. F., O. B. 'llacine

v

I
i

Features of 1914
Mitchell

Left Hand Drive.
Center Control.
Tungsten Steel Valves.
T-Head Fully Enclosed.
Long Stroke Motor.
Rayfield Carburetor
Gravity Gasoline F�

Roomy Streamline Body.
Timken Wheel Bearings.
Full Floatilig Rear Axle.
Big Tires.
Luxurious Upholstering.
Nickel Tnmmings.

.- Demountable Rims.
Jiffy Quick-Action Side.

-

Curtains.

.-

:111"11111111111111111111111111111111111 _

,
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Price. F. O. B. Racine
80 Yeari of Faithful Service- to tile American' Public· IIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
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